AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Tuesday, January 29, 2002 9:30 AM - noon
Windsor Conference Room, 15 th Floor
One Gateway Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90012

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza

a) Call to Order

Brynn Kernagltan,
Chair

b) Approval of November27, 2001 Minutes
(Attachment 1)

Action
(BOS)

c) Chmr’s Comments

Brynn Kernaghan

d) Ge~als and Priorities for BOS
(Attachment 2)

Brynn Kernaghau

e) TEAReauthorization
(Attachment 3)

Bob Hildebrand/
Michael Turner

LosAngeles,CA
90012-2952

Packet

f) Legislative Update
(Attachment 4)
g) Section 5309 Bus Appropriations
(Attachment 5)

Michael Turner
and FTANarrative Ron Smith

h) Mid-Year Adjustment to Funding Marks

Nalini Ahuja

i) BOS Bylaw Amendments
(Attachment 6)

Brynn Kernaghan

j)

Brynn Kernaghan

MTA/BOSRolling Agendas
(Attachment 7 & 8)

k) Status of Needed Changes to NTDReports

l)

Regional Pass Task Force Update

m) UFS Money Committee Status

Brynn Kernaghan/
Nalini Ahuja
Nalini Ahuja
Jane Matsumoto/
Paula Faust

n)

o)

Information Items
Summary of Invoices
Subsidy Tracking Matrix
2000 Document Requirement
2001 Document Requirement

Status
Status

New Business

Adjourn to February 26, 2002 @ 9:30am
Windsor Conference Room, 15t~ Floor
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October 30, 2001 Minutes

Bus Operations Subcommittee Minutes
November27, 2001
The meeting called to order at 9:35 AM
Memberspresent included:
Kelly Hubbard, Claremont Dial-A-Ride/PomonaValley
Felicia Brannon, Culver City Municipal Bus Lines
AndreColaiace, Foothill Transit
Bob Hildebrand, Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
David Rzepinski, LADOT
John Fong, LADOT
Brynn Kernaghan, Long Beach Public Transportation Company
Art Henry, MTA
Kathryn Engel, Montebello Bus Lines
Dana Lee, NorwalkTransit System
Mark Whitefield, Redondo Beach Wave
Bob Murphy,Santa Clarita Transit
David Feinberg, Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus
Marianne Kim, Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus
Dennis Kobata, Torrance Transit
MarkZieten, Torrance Transit

Call to Order
Approval of October 30, 2001 Minutes - Amendmemberspresent portion of
minutes to include Art Henry.
Chair’s Comments
The MTABoard’s Planning and ProgrammingCommittee will make the following
recommendationsto the MTA
Board for consideration:
Approve6-monthextension for four communitybased shuttles namely
Westchester Green Line, E1 SegundoGreen Line, Lakewood,and Carson
Nightline shuttle through June 2002.
¯ Approve$15 million of additional STIPfunds for the Universal Fare System.
This includes BOSoperators and LTSSoperators.
¯ Approve’Gold’ as the color for the PasadenaBlue Line currently under
construction.

TACdiscussed Draft TEAReauthorization principles that were presented by
Claudette Moodyto TAC.

TACalso discussed lessons to be learned from the most recently approvedCall For
Projects and possible improvementsto the program.Thoseinterested in providing
commentsshould contact Heather Hills and ReneeBerlin.
4.

Legislative Update, Michael Turner

MTA
recently testified at a State AssemblyTransportation Committeeheating on
security issues throughoutthe transportation industry. Theheating focused on costs
being born by agenciesto provideadditional security for ports, airports, transit systems;
highway,and bridge systems throughoutthe state.
GovernorDavis maderecommendationsfor cuts and reductions in the State Budget.
Numerousdepartmentshave been ordered to prepare a list of cuts that wouldgo into the
governor’s budget. Transportation is not expected to be impacted.
AB1677 - Mealsand break periods for public transportation operators: Public operators
wouldbe required to have the samebenefits as private operators. Unionshave gone
before the Industrial WelfareCommission
to get a wagerole that mandatespublic
operators should have the samebreak requirementsas private operators. This constitutes
a 30 - minutebreak after 5 hours of service. This meal and break period is expectedto
impact route schedule and cost. According to Michael Turner, MTA
will recommend
that this bill be amended.
5.

Reorganization of TEA-21,Claudette Moody

Claudette Moodyinformed BOSthat there was one major change to the cover memo.It
informed membersthat agencies could makechange(s) as they deemedappropriate. The
TEAReauthorization package included forms that required commentsfrom operators to
be faxed to the MTA.The due date for those forms with commentswas January 15, 2002.
Claudette informed BOSthat she intended to take to the MTA
Board in February
information compiledfrom the forms submitted. Thefirst sheet with information to be
faxed included a draft list of TEA-21successes. Accordingto Claudette, the MTA
wantedto add individual agencysuccesses to that list. This, she said, wouldshowthat
TEAfunding was used and continue to be used properly and effectively in Los Angeles
County.Thesecondfax sheet attempts to find out whattransit agencies wouldlike for the
comingyear. Undera general theme of principles, the MTA
wouldbe looking for three
major things:
¯ Ensure continued flexibility in the TEA-21Reauthorization
¯ Secure funding for highwayand transit programthat have been approved
in the MTA’sLong RangeTransportation Plan and promotedby the
region’s transportation interest
¯ Supportfunding and authority for homelandsafety and security.

Claudette asked BOSto review and makecommentson the entire TEA-21
Reauthorization document.Thehope is that representatives from municipal operators
and the MTA
will be able to communicatethe same messageto key decision makers
during their visit to Washington,DC.Brynn recommended
that a working group be
organized within BOSto review and makeappropriate commentson issues relevant to
transit.
BobHildebrandasked where funding for the proposed safety and security needs will
comefrom. Claudette responded that funds wouldcomefrom the general fund using the
existing formulaand distributed by formula. Claudette stressed that it is importantthat
all TEA-21Reauthorization forms be returned to the MTA.Information submitted by
municipaloperators will be used as justification for receiving funds.
Felicia Brannonasked if the homelandsecurity package was comingfrom general fund
and wouldn’t take from the formula packageand not be considered a core capacity issue.
Claudette’s response ensured that it shouldn’t be a part of the TEA-21Reauthorization
package and not part of the economicstimulus package. Claudette was of the conviction
that funding will comefrom FTA,through formula package.
6.

Welcometo and Remarks b~/CEORoger Snoble

MTA’sChief of Staff, Maria Aguirre, accompaniedCEORoger Snoble into the meeting.
Brynngave a brief overviewof the MTA
staff that supports BOSand personal
introductions were madeto the CEO.Mr. Snoble opened with acknowledgementof
transportation issues in SouthemCalifornia. He cited overcrowdingbecause there are too
manycars which makesit very difficult to get around the County. Hecalled for
alternatives to the private automobile,to help to ensure continuedmobility or improved
mobility in the region. Hesaid that this should not be the effort of one agency,but rather
a partnership was essential to help Los AngelesCountyachieve mobility. He went on to
say that municipal agencies and the MTA
should continue to worktogether toward a
common
goal to provide a large amountof mobility to the region. Healso said that an
effort is neededto makesure that there is no duplication of efforts and resources.
Everyone needs to develop a commonvision or commonplan and help execute to the
best of that agency’sability. Hereiterated that the focus should be on a customerfirst
attitude towardtransportation and workingtogether as one unit.
Accordingto Mr. Snoble, MTA
should provide regional services and inter-community
services, and the munisprovide local shuttles, connectorand paratransit services. Healso
called for shared resources to include beingable to park at each other’s facilities and
advocates using samesignage for buses.
Concerningthe consent decree, Mr. Snoble said that the MTA
responded favorably, and
will continue to respond to the needs of the bus riders. Herecognizedthe need to add
morebuses to the fleet. He stressed that our collective primaryfocus should be providing
goodbus service.

7. ProgrammingAdditional RTIPFunds, Hal Suetsugu
Hal Suetsugu provided the Bus Operations Subcommitteewith a status on programming
additional RTIP funds. The MTA’sPlanning and ProgrammingCommittee approved
staff recommendationto program $94.7Mof Regional ImprovementProgram (RIP) and
Interregional ImprovementProgram(ITIP) funds into the 2002 STIP. This programming
consists of $66.8Min additional RIP funds and $30.6Mthrough reprogrammingof the
ITIP funds. By reprogrammingthe ITIP funds, MTA
can optimize the leveraging
opportunity for funding countywideprojects through a 50/50 percent matchand
strengthen the partnership with Caltrans. Other recommendationsITIP matches went to
funding the State Route138 under the Rural Areas category.
Mr. Suetsugu recapped the Technical Advisory Committee’s(TAC)position on staff
recommendationsfor programmingthese funds, based on the October 10, 2001 TAC
meeting. Twopoints.were highlighted in which TACdid not agree with staff
recommendations;Light Rail Vehicle Expansionand CountywideStreet Rehabilitation
(SystemPreservation). Staff recommended
$31.3Mfor light rail vehicles for relieving
overcrowdingon the LongBeach and Pasadena light rail lines and recommended
no
funding for System Preservation. TACopposes these two recommendationsand voted to
recommendno funding for the Light Rail Vehicle Expansionand $15.0Mfor System
Preservation.
Other issues were discussed including; staff recommendation
to fund $5.0Mfor bus
stations/stops in Phase II of the RapidBusExpansionproject and fund $15.0Mfor the
Universal Fare System consistent with TACrecommendationfor muni ($10.0M) and
local ($5.0M)operators.
8.

BOSGoals and Priorities,

Brynn Kemaghan

Brynnpresented her views and review of the proposed BOSGoals and Priorities. She
compared them to those adopted by BOSwhen Dave Feinberg was BOSchairman.
Progress has been madeon the goals and Brynnbelieves that there are other areas to
workon as well. Brynnfeels concentration should be placed on planning, and
coordination and funding steps could be moreroutine with a morecooperative
relationship with agencyrepresentatives.
The following changes were madeto the BOSGoals and Directions: (see Attachment
’updated version’ of this month’sagenda)
Underproposedmission statement, after "well coordinated" add "cost effective".
UnderProposedBOSGoals/Strategies: 2nd bullet point - "Establish task forces to work
on countywideplanning and coordination items"

Under Proposed BOSGoal~/Strategies: #2 - BOSworks with MTAstaff to define a
process that streamlines communicationwith the MTA
Board and staff, to ensure a
county-wide perspective in bus service. (This "includes" BOSinvolvement "and input"
in issue developmentstage of transit items whichMTA
staff/Board select for study or
action; inclusion of relevant BOSmotions in MTA
agenda staff reports; and following
TACprotocol in presenting issues.)
Underproposedgoals/strategies, 2nd bullet #4 - add: "and provides ongoingbriefings at
General Managers’meetings as necessary".
UnderProposedBOSGoals/Strategies: 3rd bullet point, #5 - BOS/MTA
staff continue to
provide "regular on going" training for BOSmemberson funding procedures, planning
tasks, administrative requirementsof operators, and other topics of mutualinterest (e.g.
clean air requirements)
UnderProposedBOSGoals/Strategies: 3rd bullet point, #6 - MTA
distributes subsidies
in a timely mannerafter claims are submitted "and provides quarterly financial reports
on the status of funds for eachoperator."
UnderProposedBOSGoals/Strategies: 3rd bullet point, Add#7 - "Streamline funding,
grants and reporting process while protecting the intent of the transit process".
Workon the goals and priorities will continue at the next meeting.
9.

Report of Regional Pass Task Force, Nalini Ahuja

Nalini Ahuja gave an update on the two Regional Pass Task Force meetings. Nalini said
the task force wastrying to determinethe cost of the proposedpass, and to developa
methodology
to distribute the revenuesto the operators whowere participating in the
program. Ane-mail was sent out requesting relevant data. She called on BOSmembers
to comeup with estimates of what the sales of the pass wouldbe with usage. She
understands that these are rough estimates and projections for FY01and planned to come
back with assumptions.

10.

Infoimation Items

TPMdata is due Nov30, 2001.
December3, 2001, is the TIP deadline to MTA- not just amendments,but other changes
as well for FY03.
Scott Greenebrought copies of a survey presented a few months ago to BOSfrom Access
Services. The CTSA,Social Services Transportation survey is done every four years.
All BOSmembersare highly encouragedto respond to this important survey.

Rufus introduced Vanessa Wardto the BOSgroup as replacement to Gigi Bums.
Brynncalled for membersto work with Claudette Moodyon a Reauthorization Task
Force to give input between nowand January. Membersvolunteering were Bob
Hildebrand, Andre Colaiace, Felicia Brannon, David Feinberg and MarianneKim.
11. Adiournment
The meeting was adjourned at 12:15 PMto Tuesday, January 29, 2002 at 9:30 AM,at the
WindsorConference Room(15t~ Floor).

ATTACHMENT 2
Goals & Priorities of BOS
For 2001-2002

BOS DIRECTIONSFOR 2001-2002
(showing changes from BOS’11/01 meeting)

BOSPurpose from By-laws:
"BOSshall be consulted on issues and will provide technical input~assistance to MTAby
reviewing and evaluating the various transportation policies, operating issues and
transportation financing programsin Los Angeles County."

BOSVision adopted by BOS2/99:
"To promoteseamless travel by ensuring a coordinatedtransit system for Los Angeles County."

Proposed Mission Statement for BOS:
To provide technical advice and assistance to MTA
on its policy, planning, operating and fiscal
decisions, and to influence MTA
decisions to promotea well-coordinated, cost-effective transit
systemwhichintegrates and values the service of operators throughoutthe countyfor the benefit
of all transit customers.

Proposed BOSGoals and Strategies for 2001-2002:
¯

Develop a morecooperative relationship between MTA
and municipal operators.
Strategies/examples:
1. Build on the messagesof Roger Snoble and John Catoe that weare equal partners.
2. Beginworkon the nine items RogerSnoble identified to strengthen our partnerships.
3. In addressing issues, consider howwe can all work together to meet our customers’
needs.
4. Take individual operator steps to worktogether, such as the Montebello/MTA
agreement
on passes.
5. Investigate opportunities to jointly seek state and federal funds.
6. Jointly develop TEA-21Reauthorization position paper
7. Developideas for rapport-building, fun activities involving all (Snoble)

Emphasizeour proactive role in county-wideplanning and service coordination.
Strategies:
estab!i~he~ ta~k force~ to ",:nde~"d~eworkEstablish task forces for workon county-wide
planning and coordination items.
2. BOSworks with MTAstaff to define a process that streamlines communicationwith the
MTABoard and staff, to ensure a county-wide perspective in bus service. (This could
includes BOSinvolvement and input in the issue development stage of transit items
which MTA
staff/Board select for study or action; inclusion of relevant BOSmotions in
MTA
agenda staff reports; and following TACprotocol in presenting issues.)
3. BOSChair works with MTAstaff and other TACsubcommittee chairs to identify
upcomingtopics for BOSreview or action.
4. BOSChair briefs MTACEO/DCEO
and General Managers on BOSgoals and strategies~
and provides ongoingbriefings at General Managers’meetings as necessary.

Partner betweenMTA
staff and BOSmembersto facilitate

quality staff workfrom all.

Strategies:
1. Operators submit all required reports to MTA
on time.
2. BOS/MTA
staff stay on established, running calendar for funding actions and
administrative items.
3. MTAstaff completes and distributes updated funding book with guidelines for all
sources. Investigate putting this and other relevant information on a website for easy
access and revision.
MTAstaff/BOS officers have one-on-one introductory meetings with new BOS
members.
BOS/MTA
staff continue to provide regular, ongoing training for BOSmemberson
funding procedures, planning tasks, administrative requirements of operators, and other
topics of mutualinterest (e.g. clean air requirements)
MTA
distributes subsidies in a timely mannerafter claims are submitted, and provides
o
quarterly financial reports on the status of fundsfor each operator.
Streamline funding, grants and reporting processes while meetingthe intent of the transit
programs.
Encourage involvement by BOSmembers, and develop future BOSleadership
Strategies:
1. Establish or continue task forces to address planning or funding issues (e.g. Snoblelist;
SRTP; strike impacts on FAP; MTAbudget; training;
LACTOAcard; TEA-21
reauthorization)
2. Assign BOSmembersto appropriate MTAstanding committees or task forces (e.g. UFS,
TAC, LTSS?)
3. Monthly report
at BOS by an operator
on their
system,
a special
accomplishment/undertaking,
or topic of interest in whichthey have expertise to share
Mta/bos/goals for 2001-2002
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TEAReauthorization Packet

DRAFT BOS COMMENTS ON MTA REAUTHORIZATION MATERIALS
(to be finalized 1/29/02)
Deletionsare ...... "~ ^-~" additions are underlinedand in somecases in italics.
Cover Sheet
Include pictures of transportation systems other than MTA,or somehowelse
acknowledgeother systems and cities in the county.
Benefits Sheet
County-wideInfrastructure Benefits:
Item one: Purchase of over 1900 newpublic buses running on clean fuel and conversion
to clean fuels CNGnearly completewith newfueling facilities and conversionof existing
,facilities.
Item four: Funding for the County-wideUniversal Fare System and new Global
positioning technology for radio communicationand location identification of the MTA,
municipaloperator, and city bus fleets.
Specific Local Benefits:
(add local proiects)
Fact Sheet
LARegion Proiects WhichBenefit from TEA-21’sReauthorization:
Add:
¯ bus facility improvementsincluding conversion to alternative_fuels
What You Can Do:
The MTA
and all transportation providers in the county need your help nowto ......

General Principles
8th bullet point: add reference to CMAQ,
funds (as well as STPfunds).
14th bullet point: don’t say either/or: instead delete "eliminating or reducingthose
mandates or".

1 of 3

Transit Programs
Provide federal funding for transit projects and programsin Los AngelesCountyover
the next six years, as identified in the MTA
LongRangeTransportation Plan, which
includes the needs of the MTA,Los Angeles Countymunicipal operators and cities,
ASI and the SCRRA.
Include a provision that clarifies the status of the remaining TEA-21,Section 5309
NewStarts balance of the $645 million for the Los Angeles Metro Rail Red Line
MOS-3Project. (The provision would clearly provide for making the $645 million
balance available for the Los Angeles Eastside Light Rail Project and the Los
Angeles Mid-City/ExpositionBoulevardLight Rail Project.
Provide increased funding for core programsthat address existing and future transit
capacity needs, including:
1. Section 5307 Urbanized Area Formula Funding Program to support transit
capital and preventative maintenanceneeds.
2. Section 5308 Clean Fuel Formula Funding Program to encourage the use Of
alternative ~uel vehicles that protect air quality in cities throughoutthe countr_L.
3. Section 5310 htnding to address the paratransit needs of the growingelderly and
disabled population.
Section 5309 Capital Bus Program to provide funding for bus
modernization, bus expansionand other related capital needs, including projects
in the Los A les County area.

G5.

Section 5309 Fixed GuidewayModernizationto provide increased funding
for rail related capital activities, including for MTAand Metrolink capital
activities and needs.
D .... ~.~ ; ....... ~ c~,~. <~nn.Fixed

6. Section 5309 NewStarts, including to meet the need of Los Angeles Metro Rail
proiects.
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Allowfederal formulatransit funding to flow to states and localities as with federal
highway funding, which does not have to go through an annual appropriations
process. ±
Establish a separate federal funding programfor Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)projects
that does not decrease the amounts made available for NewEta~s °~d Fixed
........ ~ ....................
xlsttng .fundingprograms.
Opposeany federal transit funding limit or "cap" on formula and/or discretionary
federal transit fundsfor individualstates.

Focus additional funding on care ......
:-~ transit expansionprojects,
~v .... ~+
~.........
~,-v ........
"~..w~
÷~
~a~ rcgi~.xa! transportation
specificallyono~.~"
~-~
.... portions
of
.,~,o~..~,..o,.~
....
.....
systems ~at ~e most strNned by through ~ps, feeder ~ps, and pe~ ho~ dem~ds.
Support and protect transit speed improvementsuch as peak-period lanes, traffic
signal

preferences,

express services,

and transit

station/stop

improvements aimed at

increasing and protecting transit speeds on congestedcorridors.

Preserve current 40%/40%/20%
funding split between NewStarts,
Modernization, and Bus Discretionary programs.

Fixed Guideway

Provide specific timetables for or otherwise streamline the Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) NewStarts evaluation and project developmentprocess.
~ FHWA
funds currently flow through Caltrans, which is the agency responsible for administering and
tracking local highwayfunds; howeverit is NOTintended that transit funds would flow through Caltrans.
In the past, local agencies have repeatedly challenged the state’s CMAQ,
RSTPand TEAaccount balance
statements.
~ To the extent that intent of mosttransit systemsis to provide job access and congestionrelief, this
sentence is largely unnecessary.
3 This sentence basically repeats the increased funding requests mentionedthroughout the document.
4 There are too manyobjectives to this sentence. It needs to be brokenout to specify that we want the FTA
to provide specific timetables, modifythe evaluation criteria, and also streamline the environmentalreview
process for NewStarts projects.
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ModifyNewStarts mobility evaluation criteria to allow moreemphasisand weight on
the benefits of greater travel speeds, travel time savings,-etc. "uo" ~ ................
~, ..............................
~ .... new and other improvements that support
existing and newridership.
Support continuing efforts to streamline the Federal Transit Administration’s
environmentalreview process for NewStarts and other transportation infrastructure
projects.
Maintainno less than a 60%federal share for NewStarts Project, but retain equity in
transit/highway funding. 5[
Continue and expanddefinitions to allow all transit and facility maintenanceto be
defined as "preventative maintenance," whichis eligible for federal transit capital
funds.6_
Allowfederal transit capital funds to be used for all transit safety and security
I
Eliminate the FTA5-year contract period of performance limitation for equipment
and systemscontracts carried out for construction newfixed guidewayprojects.
Continue to encourage tax-free benefits to provide transit ~;’~-o~-;~-1~ forms of
ridesharin~.
Support efforts to further streamline the flexible funding process, such as for CMAQ
and RSTPfunds.
Support efforts to streamline the federal auditing process, including provisions to
allow concurrentstate and federal.audits.
Streamline the federal labor certification process and encourageCompliancewith the
federal Administrative Procedures Act.

5 Whatdoes it meanto retain equity in transit/highway funding?
6 Include "facility maintenance"becauseseveral operators are in need of assistance to offset the higher
costs of maintainingalternative fuel structures.
7 Needto clarify the first clause of the abovesentence. Currently, grantees are allowedto use Section 5307
funds for transit security. Thesecondclause confusesthe first part.
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November27, 2001
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority To:

Bus Operations S~bc.o~nmittee Members

OneGateway
Plaza
From:
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2%¢2 Subject:

Claudette A. Mod~~i~tor, GovernmentRelations Director
Reauthorization OutreachInformation Materials

In order to foster a regional approachfor the next TEA-21
Re.authorizationcycle,
MTA
staffhave compiledthe attached information packet for your review and
comment.This packet will ultimately be shared in final form with the MTA
Board
of Directors, the California U.S. Senators, Los AngelesCountycongressional
delegation and other transportation interests.
Wehave attached the followingin draft for your input:
Coversheet - opento include pictures of other projects;
Regional TEA-21successes - open to add other projects;
General fact sheet - open for comments
and input;
General principles - open for commentand input;
Draft supportletter - opento changes;and,
Draft resolution - opento changes.
Thankyou for your time and assistance with this regional effort. Aform is attached
for your edits, questions or concernsand can be faxed to (213) 922-2236or e-mailed
to yeagerm(~.mta.net.If you have any further questions, please contact Claudette A.
Moodyat (213) 922-2237or Marisa Valdez Yeager at (213) 922-2262.

RESPONSES DUE BY: JANUARY 15,
TEA-21

1

SUBMiI-i’ED BY:

2

AGENCY~ENTITY:

REAUTHORIZATION

REGIONALTEA-21 SUCCESSES - OPEN TO ADD o’rI~ER

GENERAL FACT SHEET - OPEN FOR COMMENTS

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

2001

- OPEN FOR COMMENT

DRAFt SUPPORT LETTER- OPEN TO CHANGES

PROJECTS

DRAFT RESOLUTION - OPEN TO CHANGES

Please fax to 213/922-2236 or mail to LACMTA,
GovernmentRelations, One GatewayPlaza,
99-19-6, Los Angeles, CA90012.

D~AFT

Reauth.orization

of

TEA-21
TRANSPORTATION
NEEDS/EFFORTS
LOS ANGELES COUNTY

SUBMITTED BY
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

FOR

COUNTY-WIDE INFRASTRUCTURE BENEFITS

~

Durchaseof over 1900newpublic
¯ I-busesrunningon clean fuel and
conversionto cleanfuel CNG
heady
complete
with newfuelingfacilities.
;~"~~-; ~’~ompletion
of planningand
~J, design phasesfor the
Eastside
LightRail Project.

~

~’~ompletionof MOS-3
MetroRail
¯ ~’Red Uneto North Hollywood,
six-monthsaheadof scheduleand
on budget. Metro Rail ridership
doubledafter the openingof this
segment.
Assisted in the redevelopment
rtprojects along HollywoodBlvd.
with the completionof MOS-2B
to
Hollywood.

(~ uccessfuldemonstration
of the Metro
~TRapid Bus program along Ventura
Boulevard and Whittier/Wilshire
Boulevards.
Thecorridor’sridershipincreased
by 28%
andthe program
hasbeen.approved
to
expand
along21newcorridors.
Funding
for and
the new
County-wide
Fare
System
Global Universal
positioning
technology for radio communicationand
locationidentificationof MTA
Busfleet.

~SPECIFiC

LOCAL BENEFITS FROM TEA-21

of over 125
ComPletion
miles of High Occupancy
Vehicle lanes and $225
million providedfor CountywideCall for Projects.
aratransit funding
zg federal Surface
TransportationProgram.

(TEA money)

¯ LANIAreaStreetscape
project- In the areasof BoyleHeights,Highland
Park,Jefferson
Corridor,Leimert
ParkVillage,North
Hollywood,
SunValley,Vermont
Square
andVirgil Village.Thisprojectconsisted
of newstreet trees, paved
sidewalks
and
landscaping
materials.
Angel’s
Walk- Pedestrian
linkageenhancement
program
- Pavedsidewalks,specialtreabnentof street intersections,
installationof lightingandfurniture,treesandlandscaping
in theHistoricEl Pueblo
deLosAngeles
HistoricalMonument
Parkand
CivicCenters.
Mariachi
Plaza,- EastLosAngeles
Pedestrian
Improvements.
Creation
of minipark
andcommunity
parkat the site of future
MetroRailandElectricTrolleyBusStops.Thisareahasbeena gathering
placefor Mariachis
fromtheUnited
StatesandMexico
since1919.
Hollenbeck
Lake- FilVation/Aeration
System
- Lakeservesas community
regionalpark.TheI~rojectinstalleda lakewater
filtration/aeration/purification
system
to mitigate
contamination
caused
byInterstate
5 stormrunoffthatdrainsintothelake
Avalon
ScenicBikeway
andDrive- Projectincludedpavingof the mute,installationof guardrailsandconstruction
of safe
vehiclepulloutsat scenic
vistasonCatalina
Island.
¯

Mitigationfor WaterPollutionfor UrbanRunoff- Funded
volunteerprogram
to discourage
illegal dumping
andincrease
of
monitoring
stormdrainblockage.

¯ City of Pomona
DepotRehabilitation
- Built in 1940,the renovated
depotservesas a regionaltransit centeraccomodating
passenger
rail (Amtrak
&Metrolinld,
localbuslinesandlocalparatransit
systems.

O2-0439TR10.O1

MTAREAUTHORIZATION
GENERAL
PRINCIPLES
].) Continue
to ensure
flexibility in TEA-21
reauthorizal~on

~

2) Secure
fundingfor transit andhighway
programs
that havebeenapproved
in theMTA’s
LongRange
Transportation
Planandpromoted
bytheregion’s
transportation
interests.
3) Support
funding
andauthorityfor Homeland
SafetyandSecurity
for mass
transportation
systems.

TEA-21 SUMMARY
TEA-21
allowsstatesandlocal governments
to investfederal,stateandlocal resources
to meetlocal, community
andenvironmental
needs
withthe authorized
amounts
of $41billion for transitand$175billion in highway
funding.TEA-21
of 1997for FiscalYears
1998
.through2003will expireonSeptember
30, 2003.Funding
for TEA-21
comes
fromfederalfuel taxesandotherrelatedtaxes.Los
Angeles
County
pays$627
milliona yearin federalfueltaxes.
TheMTA
is working
withtransportation
interestsaround
theregionto promote
a comprehensive
reauthorizat~on
proposal
whichbenefits
the. residents,
businesses
andvisitorsof LosAngeles
County.

LA REGIONPROJECTS
WHICHBENEFITFROMTEA-21’S REAUTHORIZATION
¯ StreetsandHighways.repaired
in all CidesandCounty
areas
¯

Construction
of the Eastside
UghtRailsystem
fromdowntown
LosAngeles
to Beverly/Atlantic
in EastLosAngeles
and
MidCity/Expesition
Boulevard
LightRail Projectfromdowntown
LosAngeles
to approximately
Ve~ce/Robortson
boulevards

¯

Theinstallationandimplementation
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PRINCIPLES FOR REAUTttORIZATION.
OF TRANSPORTATIONEQUITY ACT
FORTITE~ 21sT CENTURY
(TEA-21)
Submitted by
LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
TheTransportation Equity Act for the 21st Century(TEA-21)will expire on September30, 2003.
This legislation will need to be re-authorized so as to provide federal funding for surface
transportation programsand projects across the country. The Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA)will be supporting those principles and strategies that preserve
and expand upon the successes of TEA-21 and that improve funding opportunities for
transportation programsand projects in Los AngelesCounty.
BACKGROUND
On May 22, 1998, the Congress passed H.1L 2400 now known as TEA-21. TEA-21 is the
landmarkfederal reanthorization act following the Inteuuodal Surface Transportation Eftieieney
Act of 1991 0STEA).OnJune 9, 1998, then President Clinton signed the bill into law, and on
July 22, 1998, signed a bill malting technical corrections to TEA-21.Covering the six-year
period that includes Federal Fiscal Years (FFY)1998-2003, TEA-21authorized $41 billion for
transit and at least.S175 billion in highwayfunding. Each federal fiscal year (FY) begins
October 1 and ends on September30.
TEA-21
wasenacted so as to build uponthe initiatives that ISTEAestablished, such as flexibility
in the use of funds, emphasis on measures to improve the environment, and focus on a strong
planning process as the foundation of good transportation decisions. This reauthorization act
also combined the continuation and enhancement of successful funding programs with
unprecedented provisions designed to guarantee $198 billion in funding for continuing the
rebuilding of the country’s transit and highwaysystems.
Discussions akeady have begun nationwide on reauthorizing this important federal funding
mechanism for transportation.
The following principles are submitted to the MTA’s
transportation path~ers for further discussion and input. The goal is to provide a consensus
position on TEA-21Reanthorizafion for the Los Angelesregion.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
Workclosely with Los Angeles County municipal operators and cities, the California
Departmentof Transportation (Caltrans), the SouthernCalifornia Regional Rail Authority
(SCRRA/Metrolink),the Southern California Association of Governments(SCAG),
other local and regional transportation interests to develop a unified position on the
TEA-21Reauthorization, so that the transportation needs of Los Angeles County are
representedfairly.
Workclosely also with federal, state, and other transportation stakeholders to advocate
the unified Los Angeles County position on the TEA-21reauthorization, so that the
transportation needs of LOsAngeles Countyare well supported in Sacramento. and in
Washington, D.C.
Preserve the successes of ISTEAand TEA-21and improve funding for California
transportation programsand projects that help movepeople and goods, particularly in Los
Angeles County.
Workwith the Federal Govemment
to ensure that homelandsafety and security needs are
addressedfor transit and highwaywith fundingand policies.
Support transit and highwayprogramstructures by increasing formula and discretionary
funding levels, by focusing on maintaining and improving infrastructure,
and by
emphasizingenhancedperformanceof our transit and highwaysystems.
Continue to ensure balanced investments in transit
"highways,and bridges.

systems, intermodal projects,

Increase funding commitmentsto system preservation and maintenance needs such as
local street and road repairs, transit roiling stock replacement, and preventive
maintenance.
Maintain funding flexibility
needed by implementing agencies, as with Surface
TransportationProgram(STP)funds, to better address particular priorities of their surface
transportation network, with a particular emphasison funding transportation-related
aspects of federal mandates such as the Americanswith Disabilities Act (ADA)~the
Clean Air Act (CAA)Iand the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
Maintain the TEA-21enacted federal budget "firewalls" that protect transportationrelated revenuesfrombeing diverted to other uses.
Continue the RevenueAligned Budget Authority (RABA)provision, but seek changes
that RABA
funds are authorized and distributed consistent with the historical split of gas
tax proceeds to the Highwayand MassTransit Accounts.

¯

Increase Minimum
Guaranteestatus beyondcurrent level of 90.5%for donor states.
ChangeMinimum
Guarantee programso that funds generated are provided as STPfunds
and sub-allocated to urban areas.
Maintain direct links between annual generations fi’om the HighwayTrust Fund (HTF)
and the Mass Transit Account with those annual appropriations that dedicate
transportation revenuesfor transportation purposes; spend downHTFbalances over time.
Address funding problems created by current un-funded federal mandates by eliminating
or reducing those mandatesor substantially increasing the funds available to address
them.
Expedite processes for addressing environmental requirements, including federal
certification of state environmentalprocesses for federal environmentalclearances, such
as allowing the California EnvironmentalQuality Act to serve as the equivalent of a
federal environmentalclearance.

¯

Expedite the metropolitan and statewide transportation planning processes even further,
and continue to stress the importanceof including all transit and highwaystakeholders.

¯

Ensure transportation-planning efforts are compatible with regional and local economic
developmentplans.

TRANSIT PROGRAMS
Provide federal funding for transit projects and programsin Los AngelesCountyover the
next six years, as identified in the MTA
LongRangeTransportation.Plan, whichincludes
the needs of the Los AngelesCountymunicipal operators and cities, and the SCRRA.
Include a provision that clarifies the status of the remainingTEA-21,Section 5309New
Starts balance of $645 million for the Los Angeles Metro Rail RedLine MOS-3Project.
(The provision wouldclearly provide for makingthe $645 million balance available for
the Los Angeles Eastside Light Rail Project and the LOsAngeles Mid-City/Exposition
BoulevardLight Rail Project.)
Provide increased Section 5309 Busand Bus Facilities/Section 5308Clean Fuels funding
for bus purchasesand other bus-related capital activities and needs of the 1VIX’A
and the
Los Angeles Countymunicipal operators.
Provide increased Section 5307Urban’Formula
funding for transit capital and preventive
maintenanceneeds of the MTA
and the Los Angeles County municipal operators.
Provide increased Section 5309 Fixed GuidewayModernization funding for MTA.and
Metrolinkcapital activities and needs.
Provide increased Section 5310funding for countywideparatrausit capital needs.
Allowfederal transit funding to flow to states and localities as with federal highway
funding, whichdoes not have to go through an annual appropfiatious process,
Establish a separate federal funding programfor Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)projects that
does not decrease the amounts made available for NewStarts .and Fixed Guideway
ModerniTafion.
Opposeany federal transit funding limit or "cap" on formulaand/or discretionary federal
transit fundsfor individualstates.
Identify additional funding for transit systems in urban areas that provide access to
employmentand relieve congestion.
Focus additional funding on core capacity expansion such as those portions of the
nationwideregional transportation systemsthat are most strained by through trips, feeder
trips, and peak hour demands.

Support and protect transit speed improvementssuch as peak-period lanes, traffic signal
preferences, express services, and transit station/stop improvementsaimedat increasing
and protecting transit speedson congestedcorridors.
Increase funding significantly for core transit programs, including the basic Formula
Programs (Section 5307 Urban/Non-UrbanFormula, Elderly and Disabled, Rural, etc.)
and the Major Capital Investment Program (Section 5309 NewStarts, Fixed Guideway
Modernization,and Busand BusFacilities Discretionary).
Preserve current 40%/40%/20%
funding split between NewStarts,
Modemiza,tion,and Bus Discretionary programs.

Fixed Guideway

Provide specific timetables for or otherwisestreamline the Federal Transit Administration
(FTA) NewStarts evaluation and project development process and the FTAreview
process for environmentalimpact statements.
ModifyNewStarts mobility evaluation criteria to allow moreemphasisand weight on the
benefits of greater travel speeds, travel time savings, etc. that improvements
mayprovide
all riders, both existing and new.
Maintain no less than a 60%federal share for NewStart Projects, but retain equity in
transit/highway funding.
Continue and expand definitions-to allow all transit maintenance to be defined as
"preventivemaintenance,"whichis eligible for federal transit capital funds.
Allowfederal transit capital fundsto be used for all transit safety and security activities,
as with all maintenancethat is encompassedin preventive maintenance.
Eliminate the FTA5-year contract period of performance limitation for equipmentand
systems contracts carried out for constructing newfixed guidewayprojects.
Continueto encouragetax-free benefits to promotetransit ddership.

HIGHWAY PROGRAMS
Continue highwayprograms, including the National HighwaySystem (NHS), Interstate
HighwayMaintenance(IH2VI), Surface Transportation Program(STP), and Bridges;
maintainonly those federal highwaydiscretionary programscurrently in statute.
Provide federal funding for Los Angeles Countyhighwayprojects and programsover the
next six years, as identified in the MTALong RangeTransportation Plan and plans
developedby Caltrans, the cities, and the Countyof LOsAngeles.
Increase Surface Transportation Program (STP) funding for the Regional Improvement
Programand other regional discretionary programming,including set-asides for safety
and enhancements.
Increase Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality ImprovementProgram (CMAQ)
funding
for regional discretionary programming;
and maintain current emphasison air quality.
Increase the flexibility for using CMAQ
funds by: (1) providing that CMAQ
funds can
be used for transit service expansions and enhancementsthat produce quantifiable air
quality benefits, in addition to current eligible use for newservices; and (2) eliminating
the current 3-y~ear limitation on the use of CMAQ
funds to pay’for operating costs of new
or expandedtransit services, provided that the services funded continue to provide
¯ quantifiableair quality benefits.
Continueflow of federal highwayfunds to metropolitan transportation organJzatious to
ensure direct decision-making by regional governments with adequate local
representation.
Emphasizethe need to enhance the existing highwaysystem to reduce congestion and
improvemobility.
Increase funding and continue Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) pro.grams for
freeways and major arterial corridors, including their research, development,
implementationand integration elements.
¯

Developpartnership for soundwall programefforts that involve research and design,
high-tech solutions and comprehensivecapital funding needs.

¯

Continueto encouragetax-free benefits to promotevanpoolridership.

OTHER LOS ANGELES REGION PROGRAM PROPOSALS
~AirDortSafeWand Securi ,W
Provide federal funding for homelandsafety and security needs of regional airports,
particularly for LAX.
¯

Provide federal funds for design and construction of Metro GreenLine Extension to LAX
from Aviation BoulevardStation.

¯

Provide federal funding for road access and parking improvementsfor LAX.

Freight Management/GoodsMovement
Build a regional consensus in support of freight/goods movement-relatedimprovements
amongpublic, p~ivate and other stakeholders and establish solid relationships between
public/private sectors for freight infrastructure investment.
¯

Create goods movementspecific funding categories to spur economicgrowth and reduce
congestion.
Provide additional federal funding for financing road access improvementsand
intermodal facility improvementsfor goodsmovement
and other freight transportation
systems.
Provide federal funding for financing freight research projects, improvementof freight
operation and managementplanning, freight system performance program, and freightrelated education and.training programs.

¯

Establish freight planning processes to address current and future freight needs and
developperformancemeasuresof freight transportation system.

CommuterRail
Provide increased federal funding, either through existing categories or newones, that
would allow Metrolink to finance its capital needs for service .enhancement and
expansion that includes improvementsto stations, right-of-way (including doubletracking and electrification), equipment,and facilities.
Pedestrian/SAFE Schools

DRAFT

SAMPLE LETTER

DRAFT

Date

Honorable
Address
City

Dear Senator/Congress Memberor Chair:
We/Iwish to conveymy/ourstrong support for the transit and highwayprojects submitted
by Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)on behalf
transportation interests region-widefor the reauthodzationof the TransportationEquity
Act for the 21 st Century(TEA-21).
TEA-21
established initiatives related to flexible spending, improvingthe environment
and focusing on thorough planning processes to makesound transportation decisions.
This legislation needs to be reauthorizedto continue to providefurther federal fundingfor
additional surface transportation programsand projects that benefit residents, businesses
and visitors in Los AngelesCountyand the Southern California region.
Theprojects sponsoredby Los Angelesregional transportation interests address the
region’s safety, security and transportation concernsin the categories of bus, rail, highway
projects and road improvements.
Yoursupport for the reauthorization of TEA-21will ensure that the Los Angelesregion is
part of the integrated national transportation system. Fwehope that//we can count on
your support.
Sincerely,

d: reauthorization letter.doe

A RESOLUTION
OFTHECITYOF
SUPPORTING
REA UTHOR.[ZA TION OF THE TEA_21 HIGHWAYAND TRANSP OR TA TION
FUNDING BILL
WHI~,REAS,
Congress is commencingwork on the reauthorization of the Transportation Equity
Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21)as submitted by the Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA);
WI~.REAS,
In its authorization of $42 billion for transit and $175billion for highways,TEA21 established initiatives related to flexible spending, improvingthe environmentand focused on
a thorough planning processes for makingsound transportation decisions;
Wlq~.REAS,
TEA-21brought to the Los Angeles region innovative transportation programs
such as: Over 1,900 newnatural gas operated and non-polluting public buses, paratransit
funding, the completionof 125 miles ofcarpool lanes and funds to initiate an Eastside Light Raft
Line preliminary study and final design and manymore, metro Rail Red Line subwaycompletion
to north Hollywood, and Metro Rapid Bus Program;
VCl:~.REAS,
Los Angeles Countyhas 6.5 million people driving to work, over I million people
ride the bus and over 150,000people use the MetroRedLine and Metrolink rail systems on a
weekdaybasis and over 8.8 million reside in the region;
W1T~.REAS,
Los Angeles County’s population is nearly one-third of Cal~fornia’s population
whichis" larger than 42 states. Los AngelesCountyis the 206 largest economyin the world and
generates moreeconomicactivity than all, but eight states in the UnitedStates;
W~..REAS,
those statistics
pressmg;

illuminate that the transportation needs of the region are acute and

wm~,REAS,
the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)along with
other principle transportation interests havesponsoreda regional list of projects for TEA-21
reanthorization funding;
WlTir~REAS,
Projects submitted by the MTA
on behalf of transportation interests ha the region
for the TEA-21reauthorization will help address the region’s safety, security and transportation
needs in the categories of bus, rail and highwayprojects;
Vdl~REAS,Wesupport the full inclusion of the Los Angeles County region’s sponsored
project list into the legislation to reauthorize the TEA-21;
NOW,TI:IEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED,
that as Congress develops approval for the
reauthorization of TEA-21to ensure the Los Angelesregion is part of the integrated national
transportation system and that the City of
affn-ms its commitmentto the
reauthorization of TEA-21and the beneficial impacts it will have on the mobility of goods and
services nation-wide, in California, and throughout the Los AngelesCountyregion; and,
BEIT FURTIq~.RRESOLVED,
that we support the list of projects submitted for TEA-21
reauthorization and request Congressionalaction to fully fund and implementthese projects and
continue the ongoingsupport for the transportation needs of Los Angelesregion.

d: reauthorization

reso.doc

DRAF
Senate Environment& Public WorksCommittee
(Responsiblefor Highways)
Majority (Democrat)
410Dirkson SenateOffice Bldg.
Washington, DC20510-6175
202/224-8832
202/224-1273fax

Minority (Republican)
456DirksonSenateOffice Bldg.
Washington, DC20510-6175
202/224-6176
202/224-1273fax

JamesM. Jeffords, Vermont
Max Baucus, Montana
Harry Reid, Nevada
BobGraham,Florida
JosephI. Liebehnan,Conneticut"
BarbaraBoxer,California
Ron Wyden, Oregon
ThomasR. Carper, Delaware
Hillary Rodham
Clinton, NewYork
Jon S. Corzine, NewJersey

BobSmith, NewHampshire
JohnW.Warner,Virginia
JamesM. Inhofe, Oklahoma
ChristopherS. Bond,Missouri
GeorgeV. Voinovich, Ohio
MichaelD. Crapo,Idaho.
Lincoln Chafee,RhodeIsland
AdenSpecter, Pennsylvania
BenNighthorseCampbell,Colorado

SenateSubcommittee
on Transportation, Infrastructure
and NuclearSafety (Environment)
Majority (Democrat)
410DirksonSenateOffice Bldg.
Washington, DC20510-6175
202/224-8832
Harry Reid, Chair, Nevada
MaxBaucus,Montana
Bob Graham,Flodda
JosephI. Lieberrnan,Conneticut
BarbaraBoxer, Califomia
Ron Wyden, Oregon

Minority (Republican)
456DirksonSenateOffice Bldg.
Washington, DC20510-6175
202/224-6176
JamesM. Inhofe, RankingMember,
Oklahoma
JohnW. Warner,Virginia
Christopher S. Bond,Missoud
GeorgeV. Voinovich, Ohio
Lincoln Chafee,RhodeIsland

Please s.end copies of letters to:
MTAGovernmentRelations - (213) 922-2237 p or (213) 922-2262 p (213) 922-2236
One GatewayPlaza, 19’~ Floor, Los Angeles, CA90012
11/02/2001

DRAFT
SenateBanking,Housing,and UrbanAffairs Committee
(Responsible
for Transit)
Majority (Democrat)
534Dirkson SenateOffice Bldg.
Washington, DC20510-6175
202/224-7391 phone
202/224-5137fax
Paul S. Sarbanes,Chair, Maryland
ChristopherJ. Dodd,Conneticut
Tim Johnson,South Dakota
Jack Reed,RhodeIsland
ChadesE. Schumer,NewYork
EvanBayh, Indiana
Zell Miller, Georgia
ThomasR. Carper, Delaware
Debbie Stabenow,Michigan
Jon S. Corzine, NewJersey
Daniel K. Akaka,Hawaii

Minority (Republican)

Phil Gramm,Texas
RichardC. Shelby, Alabama
RobertF. Bennett, Utah
WayneAllard, Colorado
Michael B. Enzi, Wyoming
ChuckHagel, Nebraska
Rick Santomm,Pennsylvania
Jim Bunning, Kentucky
MikeCrapo,.Idaho
John Ensign, Nevada

Senate Subcommittee
on Housingand Transportation
(Banking)
Majority (Democrat)
534Dirkson SenateOffice Bldg.
Washington, DC20510-6175
202/224-7391

Minority (Republican)

Jack Reed, Chair, RhodeIsland

WayneAllard, RankingMember,
Colorado
Rick Santorum,Pennsylvania
John Ensign, Nevada
Richard C. Shelby, Alabama
Michael B. Enzi, Wyoming
ChuckHagel, Nebraska

ThomasR. Carper, Delaware
Debbie Stabenow,Michigan
Jon S. Corzine, NewJersey
ChristopherJ. Dodd,Conneticut
ChadesE. Schumer,NewYork
Daniel K. Akaka,Hawaii

PleaSesend copies of letters to:
MTA
GovernmentRelations - (213) 922-2237 p or (213) 922-2262 p (213) 922-2236
One GatewayPlaza, 19a’ Floor, Los Angeles, CA90012
11/02/2001

DRAFT
HouseSubcommitteeon Highwayand
Transit (Transportation)
B-370RaybumHouseOffice Building
Washington,D.C. 20515-6027
Majority (Republican)
2021225-6715;202/225-4623
(fax)
Thomas
E. Petri, (Wl) Chairman
Sherwood
L. Boehlert, (NY)
HowardCoble, (NC)
JohnJ. Duncan,Jr., (TN)
JohnL. Mica, (FL)
Jack Quinn, (NY)
StevenC. LaTourette, (OH)
SueW. Kelly, (NY)
RichardH. Baker,(I_A)
John R. Thune,(SD)
Jerry. Moran,(KS)
Richard W. Pombo,(CA)
Jim DeMint,(SC)
DougBereuter, (NE)
JohnnyIsakson, (GA)
Robin Hayes, (NC)
RobSimmons,(CT)
MikeRogers,(MI)
Shelley MooreCapito, (WV)
MarkStevenKirk, (IL)
HenryE. Brown,Jr., (SC)
TimothyV. Johnson,(IL)
BdanD. Kerns, (IN)
DennisR. Rehberg,(MT)
ToddRussellPlatts, (PA)
MikeFerguson,(N J)
SamGraves, (MO
C.L. "Butch"Otter, (ID)
Mark R. Kennedy(MN)
Bill Shuster,(PA)
DonYoung,(AK) ex-officio

Minority (Democrat)
202/225-9446
(fax)
RobertA. Borski, (PA) Ranking
NickJ. Rahall, II (WV)
James
A. Barcia, (MI)
BobFilner, (CA)
Frank Mascara,(PA)
Juanita Millender-McDonald,
(CA)
Elijah E. Cummings,
(MD)
MaxSandlin, (TX)
Bill Pascrell,Jr., (NJ)
TimHolden, (PA)
ShelleyBerkley; (NV)
Ellen O. Tauscher,(CA)
BradCarson,(K)
Jim Matheson,(UT)
Michael M. Honda,(CA)
Rick Larsen, (WA)
WilliamO.Lipinski, (IL)
Bob Clement,(TN)
Jerrold Nadler,(NY)
Eddie Bernice Johnson,(TX)
LeonardL. Boswell,(IA)
JamesP. McGovern,(MA)
BdanBaird, (WA)
JerryF. Costello,(IL)
Corrine Brown,(FL)
JamesL. Oberstar,(MN)ex-officio

Please sehd copies of lellers to:
MTAGovernmentRelations - (213) 922-2237 p or (213) 922-2262 p (213) 922-2236
One GatewayPlaza, 19th Floor, Los Angeles, CA90012
11/05/2001

HouseTransportationand Infrastructure Committee
2165 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-6027
(202) 225-9446
Majority (Republican)

Minority (Democrat)

Don Young, (AI O Chairman
James L Oberstar, (MN)
ThomasE. Petri, (WI)
Nick J. Rahall, II (WV)
SherwoodL. Boehler, (NY)
Robert a~ Borski, (PA)
William
O. Lipiaski,
HowardCoble, (NC)
YohnJ. Dnnean,Jr., (TN-)
Peter A. DeFazio,-(OR)
WayneT. Gilehrest, (MD)
Bob Clement, (TN’)
Stephen Horn, (CA)
Jerry F. Costello,
John L. Mica, (FL)
Eleanor HolmesNorton, (DC)
Jack Quinn, (NY)
Jerrold Nadler, (NY)
VernonJ. Ehlers, (MI)
Robert Menendez, (NJ)
Spencer Baehns, (AL)
Corrine Brown, (FL)
Steven C. LaTourette, (OH)
James A. Bareia, (MI)
Sue W. Kelly, OqY)
Bob Filner, (CA)
Richard H. Baker, (LA)
Eddie Bernice Johnson, (TX)
Robert W. Ney, (OH)
Frank Mascara, (PA)
Asa Hutchinson, (AR)
Gene Taylor, (MS)
John Cooksey, (LA)
Juanita Millender-McDonald,(CA)
John R. Thune, (SD)
Elijah E. Cummings,(MD)
Frank A. LoBiondo, (NJ)
Earl Blumenauer, (OR)
Jerry Moran, (KS)
MaxSandlin, (TX)
Richard W. Pombo, (CA)
Ellen O. Tauseber, (CA)
Jim DeMint, (SC)
Bill Paserell, Jr., (NJ)
Doug Bereuter, (NE0
Leonard L. Boswell,
Michael K. Simpson,
James P. MeGovern, (MA)
Johnny Isakson, (GA)
Tim Holden, (PA)
Robin Hayes, (NC)
Nick Lampson, (TX)
Rob Simmons, (CT)
John Elias Baldaeei, (ME)
Mike Rogers, (MI)
Marion Berry, (AR)
Shelley Moore CapitO, (WV)
Brian Baird, (WA)
Shelley Berkley, (NV)
MarkSteven Kirk, (IL)
HenryE. Brown,Jr., (SC)
Brad Carson, (OK)
TimothyV. Johnson, (IL)
Jim Matheson, (UT)
Brian D. Kems, ON)
Michael M. Honda, (.CA)
Dennis R. Rehberg, (MT)
Rick Larsen, (WA)
ToddRuddell Platts, (PA)
MikeFerguson, (N J)
Sam Graves, (MO)
C.L. "Butch" Otter, (ID)
Mark R. Kennedy,
Pleasesendcopiesof letters to:
/vlTAGovernment
Relations - (213) 922-2237p or (2!3) 922-2262p (213) 922-2236
OneGatewayPlaza, 19t~ Floor, Los Angeles,CA90012
11/05/2001

DRAFT
John Abney Culb~rson, (TX
Bill Shuster, (PA)

Pleasesendcopiesof letters to:
MTA
Government
Relations - (213) 922-2237p or (213) 922-2262p (213) 922-2236
OneGatewayPlaza, 19~ Floor, Los Angeles, CA90012
11/05/2001
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EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENTAND AUDIT COMMITTEE
January17, 2002

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
OneGateway
Plaza
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2952

SUBJECT:

CONSIDER GOALS AND ACTIVITIES CONTAINED IN
THE 2001-2002
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

ACTION:

ADOPT THE 2001-2002
SECOND SESSION

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM-

RECOMMENDATION
Adopt the proposed 2001-2002Legislative Program- Second Session.
ISSUE
The MTA
Board of Directors annually adopts a legislative programfor the
upcominglegislative and congressional sessions, which provides guidance to staff
on legislative issues and policy as a meansof advancingand protecting MTA
authority and the transportation interests of Los AngelesCounty.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Therole of the MTA
legislative programis to fulfill the agency’sgoals and
objectives by securing necessary legislative authority, programfunding and
regulatory actions neededat the local, regional, state and federal levels. To
achieve these goals, Government
Relations staff will implementa legislative
strategy of consensusbuilding and coordinationwith transportation interests
throughoutLos AngelesCounty, the State of California and at the federal
government.
OPTIONS
The MTA
Boardof Directors could determine that a legislative programis
unnecessaryfor the agency. Staff contends, however,that without a legislative
program,this agencywouldbe ill-prepared to address the policy and legislative
issues that lie aheadin the comingyear, as well as those issues and concernsthat
will arise duringthis period.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Someof the proposedlegislative initiatives mayprovide additional funding for
countywidetransportation programsand projects.

BACKGROUND
Each year, staff prepares a legislative programfor adoption by the MTA
Boardof Directors. The
programis developed with input from MTA
technical staff and MTA
contract lobbyists. This
report contains the proposed 2001-2002MTALegislative Program- Second Session. The
programwill serve as a guide for pursuingthe authority’s legislative proposals and strategies.
In 2002, the MTA
will face several legislative challenges. All levels of governmentare currently
workingto address both the changingeconomicclimate and the increased security challenges.
Thesetwo issues will likely color discussion and debate on almost every other issue in the
comingyear.
In the comingyear, Congressand the Administration will consider the MTA’sFY 2003
transportation appropriations request. Workis also commencing
this year for the 2003
reauthorization of the Transportation Equity Act of the 21st Century(TEA-21).
At the state level, the Administrationand Legislature will introduce measuresat the beginningof
the year. Staff expects there will be significant focus on efforts to revive the state’s economy
and, if necessary, will undertake steps to preserve moneyfor projects fundedin the Governor’s
Traffic Congestion Relief Plan (TCRP).
Locally, MTA
will continue to workto maintain and enhance support fi:om local governmentsfor
the goals contained within the federal and state legislative programs.Thedepartmentstaff will
continue to workwith the 88 cities throughout Los AngelesCountyon manycrucial issues,
providing information and developing support for transportation programsand services.
The MTA
regularly interacts with other transportation commissionsand organizations
representing transportation interests throughoutthe region to coordinate services and regional
transportation improvements.Regular interaction with these groups allows for coordinated
policy developmentat the local, state and federal levels. MTA
also interacts with business and
other organizations to build support and alliances for MTA
initiatives. This programassumes
that this coordinationwill continue.
NEXT STEPS
Government
Relations staffwill be contacting legislators to author any legislative initiatives
proposedby this program.Staffwilt continue to monitor and track legislative efforts sponsored
by other transportation interests and informthe Boardof that legislation.
The State Legislature is due to reconvene on January 7, 2002. The United States Houseof
Representatives is scheduled to reconvene on January 3, 2002. TheUnited States Senate has not
yet released their 2002schedule.

2002Legislative Program
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A:

2001-2002Legislative Program - Second Session

Prepared by:

Jody F. Litvak, Manager,GovernmentRelations
GovernmentRelations Staff

Claudette A. Moody
Director, GovernmentRelations

Roger Snoble
Chief Executive Officer

2002 Legislative Program
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ATTACHMENT A
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Thepurposeof the Legislative Programis to identify the necessarylegislative actions neededat
the federal, state, regional and local level to further the objectives of the MTA.
2001-2002

FEDERALPROGRAM
- SECONDSESSION

GOAL#1:

SECUREFUNDINGIN THE FY 2002-2003 DEPARTMENT
OF
TRANSPORTATIONAPPROPRIATIONS ACT.

ProposedActivities:
FY’03: Obtain $40 million funding for the Metro Red Line Segment3, North Hollywood
project consistent with the North HollywoodMOS-3full funding Grant Agreement(FFGA)
and the MTA’sRestructuring Plan.
¯

FY’03:Obtain funding for MTA
and Los Angeles County Municipal Operators for clean fuel
buses and for bus maintenancefacilities improvements.

¯

FY’03: Obtainfundingfor East Side transit corridor light-rail project.

¯

Workto secure FY’03 and TEA-21Reauthorization funding for completion of necessary
freeway improvementson the I-5 Freewayfrom the 1-605 to the 1-710.
Workcooperatively with other regional transportation agencies, local governments,other
local transit agencies and those across the UnitedStates, and community
leaders, business
ownersand organizations, residents and riders to secure funding for transportation projects
and operations in Los Angeles County.

¯

As a part of TEA-21
reauthorization, explore opportunities for federal funding for
soundwalls, projects associated with ADA,"Accessto Jobs," and the Clean Air Act.

¯

FY03: Identify and pursue newfunding opportunities resulting from federal economic
stimulus and homelandsecurity efforts.

¯

Workto moveLos Angelesinto a higher tier for rail modemizationfunds and to access a fair
share of these funds for LOsAngeles.

¯

Continue to work with the Ports of Los Angeles and LongBeach on access improvement
projects and identify and pursue fundingfor these projects.

¯

Workto include LOsAngeles County’sferryboat mileage in the National Transit Database
(NTD)and in formulas for urbanized grants and allocations.
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ATTACHMENT A
GOAL#2:

MONITOR LEGISLATION AND FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH
sT
PROGRAMSIN THE TRANSPORTATION
EQUITY ACT OF THE 21
CENTURY(TEA-21), ANDPREPAREFOR TEA-21 REAUTHORIZATION
2003.

ProposedActivities:
¯

Developcountywideconsensus proposal for TEA-21reauthorization in 2003.

¯

Support AmericanPublic Transit Association (APTA)policy positions aimed at supporting
fundingfor transit and reducingfederal mandatesand duplicative regulations.

¯

Workto changerules so that design-buildcan be used for transit projects (currently limited
only to highwayprojects).

¯

Monitorany legislation dealing with participation in Social Security and continue to ~upport
exemptionfrom Soeia! Security for MTA
non-contract and teamster employees.
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ATTACHMENT A
2001-2002

STATE PROGRAM-SECONDSESSION

GOAL#1:

ACTIVELY WORKWITH STATE, REGIONAL AND LOCAL
TRANSPORTATIONINTERESTS TO SECURE, PROTECT AND ENHANCE
TRANSPORTATION FUNDING AND PROGRAMSSTATEWIDE.

ProposedActivities:
Initiate efforts to secure fundingand/or obtain authority to generateadditional fundingfor bus
transit capital, operations, security needs, corridor projects, soundwalls,SAFE,FSP,and
other important transportation projects and program.Workcooperatively with other transit
agencies throughoutthe state, and CTAto increase funds for transportation services, projects
and programs, including providing information on the impacts of Proposition 42 (ACA4,
March2002 ballot), and supporting the Los Angeles to Pasadena Metro Blue Line
ConstructionAuthority in seeking additional funding and regulatory relief.
¯

Monitoreconomicrecovery efforts and support transportation expenditures as a part of these
efforts, including any associated bondissue.
Workwith the Davis Administration, the Legislature and other transit agencies on any
comprehensiveworkerscompensationreform efforts to ensure that administrative reforms
and cost saving measuresare included in such proposals, whetherthrough legislation or an
initiative.
Monitor implementation of the Govemor’sTraffic Congestion Relief Plan and defend
funding commitmentsto Los Angeles County. Focus on potential impacts to transportation
funding commitmentsin light of changing economicsituation. Workwith the Davis
Administrationto preserve and increase flexibility in the use of transportation funds.

¯

Support efforts of SCAG
and other county transportation commissionsin the region to secure
newfunding for regional rideshare services.

¯

Identify and pursue opportunities for funding and to enhanceMTA’sauthority where
necessary to improvesecurity for MTA
customers, employeesand property.

GOAL #2

SUPPORT LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORYACTIONS WHICH
ENHANCETHE MTA’S ABILITY TO DELIVER TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES IN LOS ANGELESCOUNTY.

ProposedActivities:
¯

Pursuelegislation that wouldallow public entities to recover attorney’s fees and expenses
followingthe successful prosecutionof a false claim.
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Workwith Southern California delegation to monitor use of funds provided for completionof
the seismic retrofit of the SanFranciscoBayBridge, and to identify and pursue opportunities
for additional fundingfor SouthernCalifornia transportation projects.
Pursue changes in ethics laws affecting the MTA
to streamline Board procedures and to make
such laws effecting MTA
consistent with similar laws for other public entities.
Preserve the authority of the MTA
in regional transportation funding decisions.
Workwith Govemor
Davis, his Administration, the Legislature and the California
Transportation Commission
to support MTA
initiatives and transportation issues of
importance to Los AngelesCounty. Workwith and brief leadership, the chairs and new
membersof legislative committees and membersof the Los Angeles County delegation on
transportation issues relative to Los AngelesCountyand the role of MTA.
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2001-2002

REGIONALAND LOCALPROGRAM

GOAL#1:

ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN SUPPORT AND EFFECTIVE LIAISON WITH
LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIALS, REGIONALAGENCIES POLICY BOARDS
AND MUNICI8PAL ORGANIZATIONSTO SECURE, PROTECT AND
ENHANCE TRANSPORTATION FUNDING FOR COUNTYWIDE
TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS.

ProposedActivities:
¯

Inform and solicit support from elected officials of the Countyof Los Angeles, the City of
Los Angeles, the 87 cities of LOsAngelesCountyand regional agencies regarding:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

FY 2003 Federal Transportation Appropriations
Bus System Improvements
STI~ Amendmentsand 2002 STIP Allocations
TEA-21Reauthorization
Increasingtransit operatingfundsat the state and federal levels.

Developeffective communication,coordination and cooperation with regional agencies, all
cities in Los AngelesCountyand other local governmententities to build and maintain
support, and enhancethe delivery of transportation services and projects.
Increase understanding and support about MTA
programsand initiatives amonglocal elected
officials by holding semi-annualluncheonsor other events for mayors,distribution of
Legislative Briefs, periodic briefings for elected officials and their staff, and informal
briefings and public hearings.
Regularly meet with and develop support amongkey organizations for MTAtransportation
issues and projects including the California Contract Cities Association (CCA),League
California Cities - Los Angeles CountyDivision, IndependentCities Association (ICA),
Valley Industry & CommerceAssociation (VICA), Southern California Association
Governments(SCAG),Councils of Governments(COGs), Regional Transportation Agency
Coalition (RTAC),Northern Corridor Cities, the Los Angeles Area Chamberof Commerce,
and other chambers of commerce.
Workclosely with the City of Los Angeles and MayorHahnon plans regarding the Los
AngelesInternational Airport. Whereappropriate, seek funding and regulatory changes to
support these plans at the state and federal level.
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ATTACHMENT 5
(Federal Register Excerpt)
Section 5309 Bus Appropriations and FTANarrative

SPECIAL

REPORT ITEM

FOR BOS INFORMATION

Chair of BOSRequests prior to meeting reviewing pages
127 and 136 of attached Federal Register excerpt as
highlighted by ***** and Tables 9 and 9A.

Potential per Table 9A that somefederal funds intended for
Los Angeles County are in jeopardy if not obligated by
September 30, 2002 by specified grantees.

Wednesday,
January

Part

2, 2002

H

Department
of
Transportation
Federal

Transit

FTA Fiscal
Allocations
Notice

Administration

Year 2002 Apportionments,
and Program Information;
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A. Transit Safety and Security
B. 2000 Census
C. TEAM-Web
Federal Transit Administration
D. NewStarts Rule and Workshops
E. Intelligent Transportation Systems
FTA Fiscal Year 2002 Apportionments,
F. Environmental Streamlining
Allocations and ProgramInformation
IV. Metropolitan Planning Programand
AGENCY:
Federal Transit Administration
Statewide Planning end Research
Program
(FTA), DOT.
A. Metropolitan Planning Program
AC~ON:Notice.
B. Statewide Planning and Research
Program
SUMMARY:
The Department of
C. Data Used for Metropolitan Planning
Transportation (DOT) and Related
and Statewide Planning and Research
Agencies Appropriations Act for Fiscal
Apportionments
Year 2002 (FY 2002 DOT
D. FHWA
Metropolitan Planning Program
Appropriations Act) (Pub. L. 107-87)
E. Local MatchWaiverfor Specified
was signed into law by President Bush
PlanningActivities
on December 18, 2001, and provides FY
F. Planning EmphasisAreas for Fiscal Year
2002 appropriations for the Federal
2002
¯
G. Federal Planning Certification Reviews
Transit Administration (FTA) transit
H. Consolidated Planning Grants
assistance programs. Based upon this
I. NewStarts Approvalto Enter
Act, the Transportation Equity Act for
Preliminary Engineering and Final
the 21st Century (TEA-21), and
Design
U.S.C. Chapter 53, this notice contains
V. Urbanized Area Formula Program
a comprehensive list of apportionments
A. Total Urbanized Area Formula
and allocations for transit programs.
Apportionments
In addition, prior year unobligated
B. Fiscal Year 2001 Apportionment
allocations for the section 5309 New
Adjustments
C. Data Used for Urbanized Area Formula
Starts and Bus Programs are listed. The
Apportionments
FTA policy regarding pre-award
D. Urbanized Area Formula
authority to incur project costs, Letter of
Apportionments to Governors
No Prejudice Policy, and other pertinent
E, Transit Enhancements
program information are provided.
F. Fiscal Year 2002 Operating Assistance
FORFURTHER
INFORMATION
CONTACT:
The
G. Designated Transportation Management
appropriate FTA Regional
Areas
H. Urbanized Area Formula Funds Used
Administrator for grant-specific
for HighwayPurposes
information and issues; Mary Martha
I. National Transit DatabaseInternet
Churchman, Director, Office of Resource
Reporting and Redesign Effort
Management and State Programs, (202)
VI. Nonurbenized Area Formula Program and
366-2053, for general information about
Rural Transit Assistance Program(RTAP)
the Urbanized Area Formula Program,
A. Nonurbanized Area Formula Program
the Nonurbanized Area Formula
B. Rural Transit Assistance Program
Program, the Rural Transit Assistance
(RTAP)
Program, the Elderly and Persons with
VII.Elderly and Persons with Disabilities
Disabilities Program, the Clean Fuels
Program
VII~.FHWA
Surface Transportation Program
Formula Program, the Over-the-Road
end Congestion Mitigation and Air
Bus Accessibility Program. the Capital
Quality Funds Used for Transit Purposes
Investment Program, or the Job Access
(TiRe 23, U.S.C. 104)
and Reverse Commute Program; or Paul
A. Transfer Process
L. Verchinski, Chief, Statewide and
B. Matching Share for FHWA
Transfers
Intermodal Planning Division, (202)
IX. Capital Investment Program
366-1626, for general information
A. Fixed GuidewayModernization
concerning the Metropolitan Planning
B. NewStarts
Program and the Statewide Planning
C. Bus
and Research Program; or Henry Nejako, X. Job Access and Reverse CommuteProgram
XI. Over-the-RoadBus Accessibility Program
Program Management Officer, Office of
XII. Clean Fuels FormulaProgram
Research, Demonstration and
XIII.National Planning and Reserach Program
Innovation, (202) 366-3765, for general
XIV. Unit Values of Data for UrbanizedArea
information about the National Planning
Formula Program, Nonurbanized Area
and Research Program.
Formula Program, anf Fixed Guideway
SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION:
Modernization
XV.Period of Availability of Funds
Table of Contents
XVI.Automatic Pre-Award Authority to
I. Background
Incur Project Costs
II. Overview
A. Policy
A. Fiscal Year 2002 Appropriations
B. Conditions
B. TEA-21Authorized Program Levels
C. Environmental, Planning, and Other
C. Project ManagementOversight
Federal Requirements
D. VIII Paralympiadfor the Disabled
D. Pre-award Authority for NewStarts
III. Fiscal Year 2002Focus Areas
Projects
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

1. Preliminary Engineering and Final
Design
2. Acquisition Activities
3. National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA)Activities
XVII. Letters of NoPrejudice (LONP)Policy
A. Policy
B. Conditions
C, Environmental, Planning, and Other
Federal Requirements
D. Request for LONP
XVIII. FTAHomepageon the Intemet
XIX.FTAFiscal Tear 2002 Annual List of
Certifications and Assurances
XX. Grant Application Procedures
Tables
1. FTAFY 2002.Appropriations for Grant
Programs
2. FTAFY2002 Metropolitan Planning
Program and Statewide Planning end
Research Program Apportionments
3. FHWA
FY 2002 Estimated Metropolitan
Planning (PL) Program Apportionments
4. FTAFY 2002 Urbanized Area Formula
Apportionments
5. FTAFY 2002 Nonurbenized Area Formula
Apportionments, and Rural Transit
Assistance Program (RTAP)Allocations
6. FTAFY 2002 Elderly and Persons with
Disabilities Apportionments
7. FTAFY 2002 Fixed Guideway
Modernization Apportionments
8. FTAFY2002 NewStarts Allocations
8A.FTAPrior Year Unobligated NewStarts
Allocations
9. FTAFY 2002 Bus Allocations
9A.FTAPrior Year Unobligated Bus
Allocations
10. FTAFY 2002 Job Access and Reverse
CommuteProgram Allocations
11. FTAFY 2002 National Planning and
Research Program Allocations
12. FTATEA-21Authorization Levels
(Guaranteed Funding Only)
12A. FTATEA-21Authorization Levels
(Guaranteed and Non-Guaranteed)
Funding)
13. FTAFY 2002 Apportionment Formula for
Urbanized Area Formula Program
14. FTAI~Y 1998-2003 Fixed Guideway
Modernization Program Apportionment
Formula
15. FTAFY 2002 Formula Grant
Apportionments Unit Values of Data
I. Background
Metropolitan Planning funds are
apportioned by statutory formula to the
Governors for allocation to Metropolitan
Planning Organizations (MPOs)
urbanized areas or portions thereof to
provide funds for their Unified Planning
Work Programs. Statewide Planning and
Research funds are apportioned to
States by statutory formula to provide
funds for their Statewide Planning and
Research Programs. Urbanized Area
Formula Program funds are apportioned
by statutory formula to urbanized areas
and to Governors to provide capital,
operating and planning assistance in
urbanized areas. Nonurbanized Area
Formula Program funds are apportioned

Federal Register
by statutory formula to Governorsfor
capital, operating and administrative
assistance in nonurbanizedareas.
Elderly and Persons with Disabilities
Program funds are apportioned by
statutory formula to Governorsto
provide capital assistance to
organizations providing transportation
service for the elderly and persons with
disabilities. Fixed Guideway
Modernization funds are apportioned by
statutory formula to specified urbanized
areas for capital improvementsin rail
and other fixed guideways. NewStarts
identified in the FY2002 DOT
Appropriations Act and Bus Allocations
identified in the ConferenceReport
accompanyingthe Act are included in
this notice. FTAwill honor those
designations included in report
languageto the extent that the projects
meetthe statutory intent of the specific
program. Job Access and Reverse
Commute(JARC) funds are awarded
a competitive basis. JARCprojects
identified in the FY2002 DOT
Appropriations Act are included in this
notice. Over-the-RoadBus Accessibility
Programprojects are also competitively
selected.
II. Overview
A. Fiscal Year 2002 Appropriations
The FY2002 funding amounts for
FTAprograms are displayed in Table 1.
The following text provides a narrative
explanation of the funding levels and
other factors affecting the
apportionments and allocations.
B. TEA-21Authorized ProgramLevels
TEA-21provides a combination of
trust and general fund authorizations
that total $7.737 billion for the FY2002
FTAprogram. Of this amount, $6.747
billion was guaranteed under the
discretionary spending cap and made
available in the FY2002 DOT
Appropriations Act. See Table 12 for
fiscal years 1998-2003guaranteed
funding levels by program and Table
12Afor the total of guaranteed and nonguaranteed levels by program.
Information regarding estimates of the
funding levels for FY2003 by State and
urbanized area is available on the FTA
Website. The FY2003 numbers are
intended for planning purposes only but
may be used for programming
Metropolitan Transportation
Improvement Programs and Statewide
Transportation ImprovementPrograms.
Actual apportionment figures for FY
2002are contained in this notice, while
apportionment figures for FY1998-FY
2001 can be found in the appropriate
FTAfiscal year apportionment notice,
which is available on the FTAWebsite.
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C. Project ManagementOversight
Section 5327of Title 49 U.S.C.,
permits the Secretary of Transportation
to use up to one-half percent of the
funds madeavailable under the
Urbanized Area Formula Program and
the Nonurbanized Area Formula
Program, and three-quarters percent of
funds madeavailable under the Capital
Investment Programto contract with
any person to oversee the construction
of any major project under these
statutory programsto conduct safety,
procurement, managementand financial
reviews and audits, and to provide
technical assistance to correct
deficiencies identified in compliance
reviews and audits. Languagein the
2002 DOTAppropriations Act increases
the amountmade available under the
Capital Investment Programfor
oversight activities to one percent.
D. VIII Paralympiadfor the Disabled
The FY 2002 DOTAppropriations Act
made$5 million available from the
formula grants programfor the VIII
Paralympaidfor the Disabled, to be held
in Salt LakeCity, Utah. The funds shall
be available for grants for the costs of
planning, delivery and temporary use of
transit vehicles for special
transportation needs and construction of
temporarytransportation facilities for
the VIII Paralympiadfor the Disabled.
IH. Fiscal Year2002 FocusAreas
A. Transit Safety and Security

127

Also, recipients of section 5307
formula funding are re~ninded that at
least one percent of the amounta
grantee receives each fiscal year must be
expended on "mass transportation
security projects" unless the grantee
certifies, and the Secretary of
Transportation accepts, that the
expenditure for security projects is
unnecessary. It is unlikely that FTAwill
waive this requirement.
Anotherpotential source of funding
for transit security enh~mcements
is
through the FHWA
transfer of flexible
formula funds, as provided in 23 U.S.C.
104, which, in conjunction with Title 23
U.S.C. 120, provides transit agencies a
100 percent Federal share for safety
projects (subiect to a nationwide10
percent programlimitation).
B. 2000 Census
The Census Bureau identifies and
classifies urban and rural population
and delineates urbanized areas after
each decennial census. The FTAuses
urbanized and rural designations and
statistical data for a numberof purposes,
including the apportionment of funds
for its formula based programs.
Tt~e Census Bureau hadnot
completed the process ef delineating
urbanized and rural areas for the 2000
Census at the time FTAapportioned FY
2002 funds. Therefore, the 1990 Census
data was used for the FY2002
apportionments contained in this
notice.
It is anticipated that a numberof areas
will
change categories under the 2000
Public transit agencies throughout the
Census, as a result of growthin
nation have stepped up security efforts
population and/or the application of
followingthe terrorist events of
newcriteria that will be used to define/
September 2001. FTAhas launched an
FY2002effort to assist transit providers designate urbanized and rural areas.
Once FTAreceives the 2000 Census
to address security issues and has
data, we will post, on the FTAWebslte,
refocused funding to specific securityestimated FY2003 apportionments for
related activities. Initially, FTAwill
formula programs.
deploy security assessment teams to the theFor
further information contact Ken
largest transit systemsin the country.
~’ohnson,
FTAOffice of Resource
These assessment findings and best
practices will enable the FTAto provide Managementand State Programs, at
(202) 366-2053.
extendedassistance to all transit
agencies to evaluate and update their
C. TEAM-Web
emergencyresponse plans. FTAwill
The Transportation Electronic Award
provide technical and funding
Managementsystem (TEAM)is FTA’s
assistance to transit agenciesfor fullelectronic grant makingand record
scale emergencyresponse drills based
keeping system. On October 1, 2001,
on their updated response plans and
FTAreleased TEAM-Web,
a new
vulnerability assessments. Free regional Internet version of the TEAM
system.
workshopswill offer security and
TEAM-Web
permits grantees to submit
emergencyresponse training to local
their grant informationvia the Internet
transit employees.
and provides for continued and
FTAhas identified $2 million of FY
enhanced submission of grant
2002 research funding to undertake
information electronically.
security-related transit research under
TEAM-Web
provides the recipients of
the auspices of the Transit Cooperative financial assistance online access to the
Research Programof the National
FTAinformation resources that support
Academyof Sciences.
their mission critical operations,
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including real time access to detailed
disbursements by project, balances in
formula budget accounts, and the status
of applications in the award process.
The new system also has an email
notification process that will ensure
accountability when processing
applications through the FTAOffices
and the Departmentof Labor. All
current user information has been
migrated to the Webversion of TEAM.
FTAhas conducted training sessions on
how to navigate TEAM-Web
in its
Headquarters and Regional Offices. For
information on future training sessions,
contact the appropriate FTARegional
Office.
To access TEAM-Web,
log onto the
Internet at http://
FTATEAMWeb.fla.dot.gov. For
additional information, contact Glenn
Bottoms, Chief, Transit Data and
Support Division, (202) 366-1632.
D. NewStarts tlule and Workshops
TEA-21requires the FTAto issue
regulations on the manner in which
candidate projects for capital
investment grants or loans for newfixed
guidewaysystems and extensions to
existing systems (NewStarts) will
evaluated and rated. The Major Capital
Investment Projects Final Rule (49 CFR
Part 611), referred to as the NewStarts
Final Rule, was published in the
Federal Register on December7, 2000,
and becameeffective on April 6, 2001.
Electronic access to this Final Rule
and related documentsis available
through the FTAWebsite (http://
www.fla.dot.gov), under the NewStarts
section. Paper copies of this Final Rule
and other documentation can be
obtained by contacting FTAat one of
our Regional Offices.
As in the previous fiscal year, FTA
will conduct outreach sessions and
workshops in FY2002 to introduce the
Final Rule and to continue longstanding
outreach efforts on the NewStarts
program. Information on scheduled
workshops can be obtained by
contacting any FTARegional Office, as
well as the FTAOffice of Planning and
the FTAOffice of Budget and Policy.
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the FTAWebsite, and guidance
material is available on the
Departmental ITS Website at
www.its.dot.gov. These standards and
requirements apply to FY2002
allocations included in this notice that
contain ITS components.Using existing
FTAoversight procedures, FTAhas
initiated a programto provide initial
oversight and technical assistance with
respect to National ITS Architecture
Consistency requirements.
Questions regarding the applicability
of these standards and requirements
should be addressed to the FTA
Regional Office or FTAOffice of
Research, Demonstration and
Innovation, at (202) 366-4991.
F. Environmental Streamlining
TEA-21directs DOTto expedite the
environmental review process for
proposed highwayand transit projects.
With this apportionments notice, FTAis
introducing two measures concerning
proposed major transit investments
(NewStarts) that will support timely
delivery of projects, while maintaining
and enhancing protection of the human
and natural environment.
First, FTAis extending automatic preaward authority to proposed NewStarts
proiects for costs incurred to acquire
real property and real property rights
upon the completion of the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
review Of the proposed proiect. NEPA
review is complete when FTAsigns an
environmental Record of Decision
(ROD)or Finding of NoSignificant
Impact (FONSI)or makes a Categorical
Exclusion (CE) determination. This
measurewill enable grant applicants to
begin earlier to assist persons and
businesses that will be displaced by the
project in a mannerconsistent with
commitmentsmade as part of the NEPA
review and in compliance with the
UniformRelocation Assistance and Real
Property Acquisition Policies Act
(URA).It will also help grant applicant
to initiate the lengthy process of
acquiring property earlier.
Second, FTAwill extend automatic
pre-award authority to proposed New
Starts projects for costs incurred to carry
E. Intelligent Transportation Systems
out the NEPAreview process and to
(ITS)
prepare an Environmental Impact
Section 5206(e) of TEA-21requires
Statement (EIS), Environmental
that Intelligent Transportation Systems Assessment (EA), Categorical Exclusion
(ITS) projects using funds from the
(CE), or other environmental documents
HighwayTrust Fund (including the
for that project uponthe inclusion of
Mass Transit Account) conform to
that project in a federally approved
National ITS Architecture and
State Transportation Improvement
Standards. The FTANational ITS
Program (STIP). FTAhad previously
Architecture Consistency Policy for
given pre-award authority for use of
Transit Projects implements the TEA-21 formula funds. NowNewStarts funds
requirements and went into effect on
mayserve as a funding source for these
April 8, 2001. The Policy is available on NewStarts project NEPA
activities. This

"

measure will eliminate unnecessary
delays in starting up the conceptual
engineering, public involvement
process, and interagency coordination
for the project.
Fo.r additional information, contact
Joseph Ossi, FTAOffice of Planning,
(202) 366-1613.
IV. Metropolitan Planning Programand
State Planning and Research Program
A. Metropolitan Planning Program
Funding madeavailable for the
Metropolitan Planning Program (49
U.S.C. 5303) in the FY2002 DOT
Appropriations Act is $55,422,400,
which is the guaranteed funding level
under TEA-21. The FY 2002
Metropolitan Planning Program
apportionment to States for MPOs’use
in urbanized areas totals $55,662,971.
This amount includes $55,422,400 in
FY2002 funds, and $240,571 in prior
year deobligated funds available for
reapportionment under this program. A
basic allocation of 80 percent of this
amount($44,530,377) is distributed
the States based on the State’s urbanized
area population as defined by the U.S.
Census Bureau for subsequent State
distribution to each urbanized area, or
parts thereof, within each State. A
supplemental allocation of the
remaining 20 percent ($11,132,594)
also provided to the States based on an
FTAadministrative formula to address
planning needs in the larger, more
complexurbanized areas. Table 2
contains the final State apportionments
for the combinedbasic and
supplementalallocations. Each State, in
cooperation with the MPOs,must
develop an allocation formula for the
combined apportionment, which
distributes these funds to MPOs
representing urbanized areas, or parts
thereof, within the State. This formula,
which must be approved by the FTA,
must ensure to the maximumextent
practicable that no MPO
is allocated less
than the amountit received by
administrative formula under the
Metropolitan Planning Program in FY
1991 (minimumMPOallocation). Each
State formula must include a provision
for the minimumMPOallocation.
Wherethe State and MPOsdesire to use
a new formula not previously approved
by FTA,it must be submitted to the
appropriate FTARegional Office for
prior approval.
By April 2002, the Census Bureau is
expected to makeavailable detailed
results of the 2000 Censusand designate
new urbanized areas. Whenthe Census
Bureau issues its population data, FTA
will request that States reaffirm these inState formulas. A reaffirmation or new

,,
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in-State formula should be submitted to
the FTARegional Office in time to
receive approval before October1, 2002.
Currently, guaranteed and authorized
funding levels for each State over the
life of TEA-21(fiscal years 1999-2003)
based on the 1990Census, are posted at
h ttp://www.fta.dot.gov/office/planning/
gaf.htm. FTAwill post revised fiscal
year 2003 guaranteed and authorized
funding levels based on the 2000 Census
for each State at this sameWebsite
address, when 2000 Census data
becomesavailable. This information
should be utilized by each State when
reaffirming or revising in-State
formulas.

E. Loca] MatchWaiver for Specified
Planning Activities
Job Access and Reverse Commute
Planning. Federal, State and local
welfare reform initiatives mayrequire
the development of new and innovative
public and other transportation services
to ensure that former welfare recipients
have adequate mobility for reaching
employmentopportunities. In
recognition of the key role that
transportation plays in ensuring the
success of welfare-to-workinitiatives,
FTAand FHWA
permit the waiver of
the local match requirement for job
access and reverse commuteplanning
activities undertaken with both FTA
¯ B. State Planning and Research Program and FHWA
Metropolitan Planning
Program
and
State Planning and
Funding madeavailable for the State
Research Program funds. FTAand
Planning and Research Program (49
FHWA
will support requests for waivers
U.S.C. 5313(b)) in the FY2002
when they are included in Metropolitan
Appropriations Act is $11,577,600, the
Unified Planning WorkPrograms and
guaranteed funding level under TEAState Planning and Research Programs
21.
and meet all other appropriate
The FY2002 apportionment for the
requirements.
State Planning and Research Program
(SPRP)totals $11,698,648. This amount F. P]anningEmphasisAreas for Fiscal
Year 2002
includes $11,577,600 in FY2002 funds,
and $121,048in prior year deobligated
The FTAand FI-YWAidentify
funds, which have becomeavailable for Planning Emphasis Areas (PEAs)
reapportionment under this program.
annually to promote priority themes for
Final State apportionmentsfor this
consideration, as appropriate, in
programare also contained in Table 2.
metropolitan and statewide
These funds maybe used for a variety
transportation planning processes. To
of purposes such as planning, technical support this, FTAand FHWA
will
studies and assistance, demonstrations, prepare an inventory of current practice,
managementtraining, and cooperative
guidanceand training in those areas.
research. In addition, a State may
for exchangingideas and
authorize a portion of these funds to be Oppo.rtunitias
experiences on innovative practices in
used to supplement metropolitan
these topic areas also will be provided
planning funds allocated by the State to throughout the year. For FY2002, five
its urbanized areas, as the State deems key planning themes have been
appropriate.
identified: (1) Considerationof safety
C. Data Used for Metropolitan Planning and security in the transportation
planning process; (2) integration
and State P]anning and Research
planning and environmental processes;
Apportionments
(3) consideration of managementand
Population data from the 1990 Census operations within planning processes;
is used in calculating these
(4) consultation with local officials; and
apportionments. The Metropolitan
(5) enhancingthe technical capacity
Planning funding provided to urbanized planning processes.
areas in each State by administrative
formula in FY1991 was used as a "hold 1. Safety and Security in the
harmless" base in calculating funding to Transportation Planning Process
each State.
TEA-21emphasizes the safety and
security of transportation systems as a
D. FHWAMetropolitan P]anning
national priority and calls for
Program
transportation projects and strategies
For informational purposes, the
that "increase the safety and security of
estimated FY2002 apportionments for
transportation systems." This entails
the FHWA
Metropolitan Planning
integration of safety and facility security
Program(PL) are contained in Table
into all stages of the transportation
Estimated apportionments for the FY
planning process.
2002 FHWA
State Planning and
FTAand FI-IWVA
are working together
Research Program (SPRP) were not
to advancethe state-of-practice in
available at the time of publication of
addressing safety and security in the
this notice.
metropolitan and statewide planning
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process through workshops and case
studies. A report prepared by the
Transportation Research Board (TRB),
Transportation Research Circular EC02, "Safety-Conscious Planning,"
January 2001, describes the issues and
recommendationsidentified at a Safety
in Planning workshopheld earlier. The
report is available on the TRBWebsite
at ww~,v.nas.edu/trb.Also, the Institute
of Transportation Engineers (ITE) has
prepared a discussion paper on the
topic, entitled "The Developmentof the
Safer NetworkTransportation Planning
Process," which is posted to their Web
site at [www.ite.org.]
2. Integrated Planning and
Environmental Processes
TEA-21mandates the elimination of
the Major Investment Study as a standalone requirement, while integrating the
concept within the planning and project
development/environmental review
processes. A training course entitled
"Linking Planning and NEPA"is being
developed and will be madeavailable at
the National Transit Institute Website-[ www.ntionline.com].
3. Co~nsideration of Management
and
Operations Within Planning Processes
TEA-21 challenges FHWAand FTA
to movebeyondtraditional capital
programs for improving the movement
of people and goods--focusing on the
need to improve the way transportation
systems are managedand operated. FTA
and Ft-FWAhave convened a working
group and have commissioned
discussion papers on the topic. This
informationis available at http://
plan2op.fh wa.dot.gov.
4. Consultation With Local Officials
Consultationwith local officials is a
vital yet sensitive issue within the
transportation planning process. Within
metropolitan areas, the MPOprovides
the venueand policy context for this.
Outside of metropolitan areas, FHWA
and FTAare workingto facilitate the
most effective consultation processes
within each State. FTAand FI-IWAwill
continue to ensure effective
consultation between States and local
officials in non-metropolitanareas in
reviewing statewide pla~ming and,
specifically, in malting findings in
support of FTAand FHWA
STIP
approvals.
5. Enhancingthe Technical Capacity of
Planning Processes
Reliable information on current and
projected usage and performance of
transportation systemsis critical to the
ability of planning processes to supply
credible information to decision-makers
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to support preparation of plans and
programsthat respond to their localities’
unique needs and policy issues. To
ensure the reliability of usage and
performancedata, as well as the
responsiveness of policy forecasting
tools, an evaluation is neededof the
quality of information provided by the
technical tools, data sources, forecasting
models,as well as the expertise of staff
to ensure its adequacyto support
decision-making. Andif this support is
found to be lacking, the responsible
agencies within metropolitan and
statewide planning processes are
encouraged to devote appropriate
resources to enhancing and maintaining
their technical capacity.
The metropolitan and statewide
transportation planning processes have
becomecritical tools for respondingto
increasingly complexissues at the State
and local levels. Manyof these issues
are encompassedin previously listed
plarming emphasisareas (e.g., integrated
planning and environmental processes,
managementand operations, analytical
tools and methods) and include much
more. It is essential that FTAand
FI~-FWA
provide technical assistance,
training, and information to our
customers to further enhancethe skills
and capabilities they utilize to conduct
effective transportation planning
processes. The FTAand FHWA
have
created the Metropolitan Capacity
Building (MCB)Program, and the
Statewide and Rural Capacity Building
Programsas tools to disseminate and
coordinate information, training, and
foster a dialogue for the exchangeof
ideas. More information on the MCB
program can be found at
www.mcb.fhwa.dot.gov.
For further information on these
PEAs, contact Ken Lord, FTA
Metropolitan Planning Division, (202)
366-2836, or Shana Baker, FHWA
Office of Metropolitan Planning and
Programs, (202) 366-1862.
G. Federal Planning Certification
Reviews
The Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA)
initiated, and TEA-21continued, the
requirement for the FTAand FHWA
to
certify, at least every three years, that
the p]anning processes conducted in the
largest metropolitan areas were being
carried out in compliance with
applicahle provisions of Federal law.
This provision applies specifically to
localities termed "Transportation
ManagementAreas" (TMA), which are
urbanized areas with populations of
200,000 and above, or other urbanized
areas that maybe designated by the
Secretary of Transportation. TEA-21
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further required that, in conducting
enables States to continue planning
these certification reviews, provisions
programactivities from year to year
be made for public involvement
with the assurance that eligible costs
appropriate to the metropolitan area
can later be converted to a regularly
under review.
funded Federal project without the need
To that end, an annual calendar of
for prior approval or authorization from
prospective dates and locations for
the granting agency. Beginning in FY
certification reviews of TMAs
2000, the transfer procedures
anticipated in FY2002 has been
established to implementthe transfer
prepared and is posted on the FTAWeb provision in TEA-21(section 1103(i)
site at http://www.fla.dot.gov/library/
"Transfer of Highwayand Transit
pIanning/cert2OO2.htm.
Funds") is applicable to FHWA
funds
For further information regarding
used in CPG.For planning projects
Federal certifications of the planning
funded through CPG,the State DOT
process, contact: for FTA,Charles
requests the transfer of funds in a letter
Goodman,FTAMetropolitan Planning
to the FHWA
Division Office. The
Division, (202) 366-1944,or Scott Biehl, FHWA-funded
planning activities must
FTAOffice of Chief Counsel, (202) 366- be in accordancewith the State’s or
4063; for FHWA,Sheldon Edner, FHWAMPO’sPlanning WorkProgram. The
Metropolitan Planning Division, (202)
letter must be signed by the appropriate
366-4066, or Reid Alsop, FHWA
Office
State official or their designeeand must
of the Chief Counsel, (202) 366-1371.
specify the State and the amountof
funding to be transferred for the CPGby
H. Consolidated Planning Grants
apportionment category (e.g. STP,
Since FY 1997, FTAand FH1qAhave CMAQ,Donor State Bonus, Funding
offered States the option of participating Restoration, etc.) and by appropriation
in a pilot Consolidated Planning Grant
year. The letter should include only the
(CPG)program. Additional State
fundingfor p] ~nningactivities
participants are sought so that FTAand contained in the State’s or MPO’s
FH-vVA
can benefit from the widest
Planning WorkProgram. If no FTA
possible range of participant input to
program, either Metropolitan Planning
improve and further streamline the
(49 U.S.C. 5303) or Statewide P]~nnlng
process.
and Research (49 U.S.C. 5313(b)),
With the fund transfer provisions of
indicated for transfers to CPG,funds
TEA-21, which were applied to the CPG will be credited to the Metropolitan
beginning in FY2000, all funds (more
Planning Program.
than 35 post-FY 1999 FHWA
sources are
As part of the pilot, FTAwill
eligible for transfer) can be accessed by continue to work with participating
indicating only whether the funds are
States to increase the flexibility and
for State or metropolitan planning. This further streamline the consolidated
streamlined fund drawdownprocess
approach to pl~nnlng grants. For further
eliminates the need to monitor
information on participating in the CPG
individual fund sources, if several have Pilot, contact CandaceNoonan,
been used, and ensures that the oldest
Intermodal and Statewide Planning
funds will alwaysbe used first.
Division, FTA,at (202) 366-1648
Underthe CPG,States can report
AnthonySolury, Office of Planning and
metropolitan planning expenditures (to
Environment, FHWA,at (202) 366complywith the Single Audit Act) for
5003.
both FTA and FHWA
under the
L NewStarts Approval to Enter
Catalogue of Federal Domestic
Preliminary Engineering and Final
Assistance number for FTA’s
Design
Metropolitan Planning Program.
Additionally, for States with an FHWA TEA-21extends FTA’s long-standing
authority for approving the
Metropolitan Planning (PL) fundmatchingratio greater than 80 percent,
advancementof candidate NewStarts
projects into preliminary engineering
the State (through FTA)can request
{PE) by requiring that FTAalso approve
waiver of the 20 percent local share
requirement in order that all FTAfunds entrance into the final design (FD) stage
used for metropolitan planning in a CPG of project development.Specifically, 49
U.S.C. 5309(e)(6) requires that
can be granted at the higher FHWA
rate.
For someStates, this Federal matchrate proposed NewStarts project may
advance into preliminary engineering or
can exceed90 percent. Currently, three
western States participating in the pilot final design only if FTAfinds that the
project meets the statutory criteria
(California, Idaho, and Wyoming)
are
specified in § 5309(e), and that there
using the FHWA
PL match rate for
a reasonablelikelihood that it will
FTA’s Metropolitan Planning Program.
Pre-award authority has been granted continue to do so. In makingsuch
to FTA’splanning programsfor the life
findings, FTAevaluates and rates
of TEA-21.This pre-award authority
proposed NewStarts projects as "highly
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recommended," "recommended," or
reapportionment under the Urbanized
"not recommended,"based on the
Area Formula Program as provided by
results of alternatives analysis, the
49 U.S.C. 5336(i).
statutory criteria for project justification,
After reserving $16,080,200for
and the degree of local financial
oversight, the amountof FY2002 funds
commitment.FTAhas established a set
available for apportionmentis
of decision rules for approving entrance $3,199,959,806.
The funds to be
into preliminary engineering and final
reapportioned, described in the
design at 49 CFRpart 611. After first
previous paragraph, are then added and
meeting several basic planning,
increase the total amountapportioned
environmental, and project management for this programto $3,207,052,091.
requirements which demonstrate the
Table 4 displays the amounts
"readiness" of the project to advance
apportioned under the Urbanized Area
into the next stage of project
Formula Program. Table 13 contains the
development, candidate projects are
apportionment formula for the
subject to FTAevaluation against the
Urbanized Area Formula Program.
NewStarts project justification and
An additional $4,849,950 is made
local financial commitment
criteria.
available for the AlaskaRailroad for
Projects mayadvance to the next
improvementsto its passenger
appropriate stage of project
operations. After reserving $24,250for
development(PE or FD) only if rated
oversight, $4,825,700is available for the
"recommended"or "highly
Alaska Railroad.
recommended,"
basedon FTA’s
B. Fiscal Year 2001 Apportionment
evaluation underthe statutory criteria.
Adjustments
Projects rated "not recommended"will
Adjustments were made to the
not be approved to advance.
apportionment of two urbanized areas
Section 5309(e)(8)(A)of Title
U.S.C. exempts projects which request a because of corrections to data used to
compute the FY2001 Urbanized Area
section 5309 NewStarts share of less
than $25 million from the requirements Formula Program apportionments,
published in the Federal Register of
of section 5309(e). TEA-21also
provides statutory exemptionsto certain January 18, 2001 (66 FR 4918). The
specific projects. It is importantto note differences between the previously
published apportionment and the
that any exemption under section
corrected apportionmentfor these areas
5309(e)(8)(A) applies only
have been resolved and the necessary
statutory NewStarts project evaluation
criteria that serves as the basis for FTA’s adjustment madeto the areas’
apportionment for FY2002. The
approval to advance to preliminary
amountspublished in this notice
engineering and final design for such
contain the adjustments and the affected
projects. ProposedNewStarts projects
seeking less than $25 million in funding urbanized areas have been advised.
from the § 5309 NewStarts program
C. Data Used for Urbanized Area
muststill request approval to enter the
Formula Apportionments
next stage of development, and must
Data from the 2000 National Transit
fulfill all appropriate planning,
environmental, and project management Database (NTD)Report Year (49 U.S.C.
5335) submitted in late 2000and early
requirements. Nonetheless, FTA
2001 were used to calculate the FY2002
encouragessponsors of projects they
Urbanized Area Formula
believe to be exemptto submit the full
range of data to FTAfor evaluation and apportionments for urbanized areas
200,000 in population and over.
rating. This will provide FTAwith the
Population and population density data
means necessary to make funding
are also used in calculating
recommendationsfor such projects to
apportionments under the Urbanized
Congress, and will protect project
Area Formula Program.
sponsors in the event that further
project developmentactivities reveal the D. Urbanized Area Formula
need for additional § 5309 NewStarts
Apportionments to Governors
funding beyond $25 million.
The total Urbanized Area Formula
apportionment to the Governorfor use
V. Urbanized Area Formula Program
in areas under 200,000 in population for
A. Total Urbanized Area Formula
each State is shownin Table 4. This
Apportionments
table also contains the total
The amount made available to the
apportionment amountattributable to
Urbanized Area Formula Program (49
each urbanized area within the State.
U.S.C. 5307) in the FY2002 DOT
The Governor may determine the
Appropriations Act is $3,216,040,006.
allocation of funds amongthe urbanized
In addition, $7,092,285 in deobligated
areas under 200,000 in population with
funds becameavailable for
one exception. As further discussed in
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Section G below, funds attributed to an
urbanized area under 200,000 in
population, located within the planning
boundaries of a transportation
managementarea, must be obligated in
that area.
E. Transit Enhancements
One percent of the Urbanized Area
Formula Program apportionment in
each urbanized area with a population
of 200,000 and over must be made
available only for transit enhancements.
Table 4 showsthe amo~mtset aside for
enhancementsin these areas.
The term "transit enhancement"
includes projects or project elements
that are designed to enhance mass
transportation service or use and are
physically or functionally related to
transit facilities. Eligible enhancements
include the following: (1) Historic
preservation, rehabilitation, and
operation of historic masstransportation
buildings, structures, and facilities
(including historic bus and railroad
facilities); (2) busshelters;
landscaping and other scenic
beautification, including tables,
benches, trash receptacles, and street
lights; (4) public art; (5) pedestrian
access and walkways;(6) bicycle access,
including bicycle storage facilities and
installing equipmentfor transporting
bicycles on mass transportation
vehicles; (7/transit connectionsto parks
within the recipient’s transit service
area; (8) signage; and (9) enhanced
access for persons with disabilities to
masstransportation.
It is the responsibility of the MPO
to
determine howthe one percent will be
allotted t o transit projects. Theone
percent minimumrequirement does not
preclude more than one percent being
expendedin an urbanized area for
transit enhancements.Items that are
only eligible as enhancements---in
particular, operating costs for historic
facilities--may be assisted only within
the one percent funding level.
The recipient must submit a report to
the appropriate FTARegional Office
listing the projects or elementsof
projects carried out with those funds
during the previous fiscal year and the
amount awarded. The report must be
submitted with the Federal fiscal year’s
final quarterly progress report in TEAMWeb.The report should include the
following elements: (a) Grantee name,
(b) urbanized area name and number,(c)
FTAproject number,(d) transit
enhancementcategory, (e) brief
description of enhancementand
progress towards project
implementation,(f) activity line item
code from the approved budget, and (g)
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amount awarded by FTAfor the
enhancement.
F. Fiscal Year 2002 Operating
Assistance
FY2002 funding for operating
assistance is available only to urbanized
areas with populations under 200,000.
For these areas, there is no limitation on
the amountof the State apportionment
that maybe used for operating
assistance, and the Federal/local share
ratio is 50/50.
TEA-21provides two exceptions to
the restriction on operating assistance in
areas over 200,000 in population. These
exceptions have been addressed and
eligible areas previously notified.
¯ G. Designated Transportation
Management Areas
All urbanized areas over 200,000 in
population have been designated as
Transportation ManagementAreas
(TMAs),in accordance with 49 U.S.C.
5305. These designations were formally
madein a Federal Register Notice dated
May18, 1992 (57 FR 21160). Additional
areas have been designated as TMAs
upon the request of the Governor and
the MPOdesignated for such area or the
affected local officials. DuringFY2001,
no additions to existing TMAswere
designated.
Guidancefor setting the boundaries of
TMAs
is contained in the joint
transportation planning regulations
codified at 23 CFRpart 450 and 49 CFR
part 613. In somecases, the TMA
boundaries, which have been
established by the MPOfor the
designated TMA,also include one or
more urbanized areas with less than
200,000 in population. Wherethis
situation exists, the discretion of the
Governor to allocate Urbanized Area
Formula program "Governor’s
Apportionment" funds for urbanized
areas with less than 200,000 in
populationis restricted, i.e., the
Governoronly has discretion to allocate
Governor’s Apportionment funds
attributable to areas that are outside of
designated TMAboundaries.
If any additional small urbanized
areas--within the boundaries of a
TMA--areidentified, notification
should be madein writing to the
Associate Administrator for Program
Management,Federal Transit
Administration, 400 Seventh Street,
SW., Washington, DC20590, no later
than July I of each fiscal year. FTA’s
most recent list of urbanized areas with
population less than 200,000 that are
included within the planning
boundaries of designated TMAs,is
contained in the "FTAFiscal Year 2001
Apportionment, Allocations and
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Program Information; Notice" which,
can be found on the FTAWebsite.
H. Urbanized Area Formula Funds Used
for HighwayPurposes
Urbanized Area Formula funds
apportioned to a TMAcan be
transferred to FHWA
and made
available for highwayprojects if the
following three conditions are met: (1)
Such use must be approved by the MPO
in writing after appropriate notice and
opportunity for commentand appeal are
provided to affected transit providers;
(2) in the determinationof the Secretary,
such funds are not needed for
investments required by the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990(ADA);and
(3) the MPO
determines that local
transit needs are being addressed.
Urbanized Area Formula funds that
are designated for highwayprojects will
be transferred to and administered by
FHWA.The MPOshould notify FTAof
its intent to use FTAfunds for highway
purposes, as prescribed in section
VIII.A, below.
L National Transit Database
(NTD)
Inter"net Reportingand Redesign Effort
The NTDis the FTAdatabase for
nation-widestatistics on the transit
industry, including safety data. Prior to
FY2001, FTAreporters utilized
diskettes to submitstatistics on their
operating, financial and safety activities
to FTA.Last year, reporters had the
option of using the diskette system or
the FTAnew Internet reporting system.
Beginningwith FY2002, all reports will
need to be submittedvia the Internet.
Diskettes will no longer be accepted.
The FTANTDreporting seminars, held
six times annually across the country,
have concentrated on the Internet
reporting system. The changeoverto
Intarnet reporting has received favorable
commentsand has resulted in
accelerated data collection and
validation.
NTD
statistics are utilized, in part, to
apportion Urbanized Area Formula
Programfunds for areas over 200,000 in
population. In addition, NTDdata is
summarizedand used to report to
Congress on the performance of the
transit industry and associated costs.
Thesedata are used to assist in
assessing whether annual FTAStrategic
Plan goals are achieved.
The overall effort to modernizeand
redesign the NTD--asdetailed in the
FTAMay31, 2001 report to Congress
entitled "Reviewof the National Transit
Database’ ’--continues and is nowin the
programmingphase. Plans call for
reporting via the newNTDin the Fall
of 2002with training for NTDreporters
to begin in the winter of 2001. The

monthly/quarterly reporting of summary
safety, security, and extent of service
data, as well as immediatereporting of
major safety and security incidents, will
be implementedin calendar year 2002.
This reporting has been structured to
exemptsmaller transit properties (under
100 vehicles in maximum
service) from
the monthly reporting requirement. An
increased number of NTDseminars are
scheduledto assist transit properties in
reporting. See the NTDWebsite for
further information at
www.ntdprogram.com.
VI. Nonurbanized Area Formula
Programand Rural Transit Assistance
Program (RTAP)
A. Nonurbanized Area Formula
Program
The amountmade available for the
Nonurbanized Area Formula Program
(49 U.S.C. 5311) in the FY2002 DOT
Appropriations Act is $224,555,243.
The FY 2002 Nonurbanized Area
Formulaapportionments to the States
total $226,410,089and are displayed in
Table 5. Of the $224,555,243available,
$1,122,776was reserved for oversight.
The funds apportioned include
$2,977,622 in deobligated funds from
fiscal years prior to FY2002.
The Nonurbanized Area Formula
Programprovides capital, operating and
administrative assistance for areas
under 50,000 in population. Each State
must spend no less than 15 percent of
its FY2002 Nonurbanized Area Formula
apportionment for the development and
support of intercity bus transportation,
unless the Governorcertifies to the
Secretary that the intercity bus service
needsof the State are be, ing adequately
met.
B. Rural Transit Assistance Program
(RTAP)
Funding made available for the RTAP
(49 U.S.C. 5311(b)(2)) in the 2002
Appropriations Act was $5,250,000, the
guaranteed funding level under TEA21. The FY2002 RTAPallocations to
the States total $5,270,729and are also
displayed in Table 5. This amount
includes $5,250,000 in FY2002 funds,
and $20,729 in prior year deobligated
funds, which are available for
reapportionment.
The funds are allocated to the States
to undertake research, training,
technical assistance, and other support
services to meetthe needs of transit
operators in nonurbanized areas. These
funds are to be used in conjunction with
the States’ administration of the
Nonurbanized Area Formula Program.
FTAalso supports RTAPactivities at
the national level within the National
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Planning and Research Program (NPRP). Information on the transfer of FHWA
The National RTAPprojects support the funds to FTAplanning programs can be
States in their use of the formula
¯ found in section IV.H., above.
allocations for training and technical
Transfer From FHWA
to FTA
assistance. Congressdid not designate
any funds for the National RTAPamong FHWA
designated for use in
the NPRPallocations in the Conference transit funds
capital projects mustresult from
Report accompanying the FY 2002 DOT the metropolitan and statewide
Appropriations Act. FTAwill, however, planning and programmingprocess, and
include the National RTAPamong
must be included in an approved
priority projects to be funded from
Statewide Transportation Improvement
available NPRPfunds. During FY2002, Program(STIP) before the funds can
FTAwill conduct a competitive
transferred. The State DOTrequests, by
selection to chooseproviders of the
the transfer of highwayfunds for
National RTAPservices for the next five letter,
a transit project to the FHWA
Division
years.
Office. The letter should specify the
VII. Elderly and Persons with
project, amountto be transferred,
¯ Disabilities Program
apportionmentyear, State, Federal aid
apportionmentcategory (i.e., Surface
Funds in the amountof $84,604,801
Transportation Program (STP),
are madeavailable for the Elderly and
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality
Persons with Disabilities Program(49
(CMAQ),
Interstate Substitute,
U.S.C. 5310) in the FY2002 DOT
congressional
earmark), and
Appropriations Act. A total of
of the project as contained
$84,930,249is apportionedto the States description
for FY2002 for the Elderly and Persons in the STIP.
with Disabilities Program.In addition to
The FHWA
Division Office confirms
the FY2002 funding of $84,604,801, the that the apportionment amountis
FY2002 apportionment includes
available for transfer and concurs in the
transfer by letter to the State DOTand
$325,448in prior year unobligated
FTA. The FHWA
Office of Budget and
funds, whichare available for
reapportionment under the Elderly and Finance then transfers obligation
Persons with Disabilities Program.Table authority and an equal amountof cash
6 shows each State’s apportionment.
to FTA. All CMAQ,STP, and FHWA
funds allocated to transit projects in the
The formula for apportioning these
funds uses Censuspopulation data for
Appropriations Act or Conference
Reportwill be transferred to one of the
persons aged 65 and over and for
persons with disabilities. The flmds
three FTAformula capital programs(i.e.
provide capital assistance for
Urbanized Area Formula(section 5307),
Nonurbanized Area Formula (section
transportation for elderly persons and
5311) or Elderly and Persons with
persons with disabilities. Eligible
capital expenses mayinclude, at the
Disabilities (section 5310).
option of the recipient, the acquisition
The FTAgrantee’s application for the
of transportation services by a contract,
project must specify which capital
lease, or other arrangement.
programthe funds will be used for and
Whilethe assistance is intended
the application should be prepared in
primarily for private non-profit
accordance with the requirements and
organizations, public bodies that
procedures governing that program.
coordinate services for the elderly and
Uponreview and approval of the
persons with disabilities, or any public
grantee’s application, FTAobligates
bodythat certifies to the State that there funds for the project.
are no non-profit organizations in the
The transferred funds are treated as
area that are readily available to carry
FTA
formula funds, but are assigned a
out the service, mayreceive these flmds.
These funds maybe transferred by the distinct identifying code for tracking
Governor to supplement Urbanized Area purposes. The funds maybe used for
Formula or Nonurbanized Area Formula any purpose eligible under the FTA
capital funds during the last 90 days of formula capital programto which they
are transferred. FTAand FHWA
have
the fiscal year.
issued guidanceon project eligibility
VIII. FFI’WASurface Transportation
under the CMAQ
program in a Federal
Programand Congestion Mitigation and Register notice dated February 23, 2000
Air Quality Funds Used for Transit
(65 FR 9040). All FTArequirements are
Purposes(Title 23, U.S.C. 104)
applicable to transferred funds except
local share FHWA
local share
A. Transfer Process
requirements apply. Transferred funds
The process for transferring flexible
should be combined with regular FTA
formula funds between FTAand FHWA funds in a single annual grant
programsis described below.
application.
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Transfers From FTAto FHWA
The Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO)submits a request
the FTARegionalOffice for a transfer of
FTAsection 5307 formula funds
(apportioned to an urbanized area
200,000 and over in population) to
FHWA
based on approved use of the
funds for highwaypurposes, as
contained in the Governor’s approved
State Transportation Improvement
Program. The MPO
must certify that: (1)
The funds are not needed for capital
investments required by the Americanswith Disabilities Act; (2) notice and
opportunity for commentand appeal
has been provided to affected transit
providers; and (3) local funds used for
non-Federal match are eligible to
provide assistance for either highwayor
transit projects. The FTARegional
Administrator reviews and concurs in
the request, then forwards the approval
to FTAHeadquarters, where a reduction
is madeto the grantee’s formula
apportionment and FTA’s National
Operating Budget in TEAM-Web,
equal
to the dollar amountbeing transferred to
FHWA.
For information regarding these
procedures, please contact Kristen D.
Clarke, FTABudgetDivision, at (202)
366-1699; or Richard Meehleib, FHWA
Finance Division, at (202) 366-2869.
B. Matching Share for FttWATransfers
The provisions of Title 23 U.S.C.,
regarding the non-Federal share apply to
Title 23 funds used for transit projects.
Thus, FHWA
funds transferred to FTA
retain the samematching share that the
funds wouldhave if used for l~ighway
purposes and administered by FHWA.
There are three instances in which a
Federal share higher than 80 percent
wouldbe permitted. First, in States with
large areas of Indian and certain public
domainlands and national forests, parks
and monuments,the local share for
highwayprojects is determined by a
sliding scale rate, calculated basedon
the percentage of public lands within
that State. This sliding scale, which
permits a greater Federal share, but not
to exceed95 percent, is applicable to
transfers used to fund transit projects in
these public land States. FHWA
develops the sliding scale matching
ratios for the increased Federal share.
Secondly, commutercarpooling and
vanpoolingprojects and transit safety
projects using FHWA
transfars
administered by FTAmay retain the
same 100 percent Federal share that
wouldbe allowed for ride-sharing or
safety projects administered by the
FHWA.
The third instance includes the 100
percent Federal safety projects;
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however,these are subject to a
nationwide 10 percent program
limitation.
IX. Capital Investment Program (49
U.S.C. 5309}
A. Fixed Guideway Modernization
The formula for allocating the Fixed
Gnideway Modernization funds
contains seven tiers. The apportionment
of fundingunderthe first four tiers,
¯ through FY2003, is based on data used
to apportion the funding in FY1997.
Fundingunder the last three tiers is
apportioned based on the latest
available route miles and revenue
vehicle miles on segmentsat least seven
years old, as reported to the NTD.
Table 7 displays the FY2002 Fixed
Gnideway Modernization
apportionments. Fixed Gnideway
Modernization funds apportioned for
this section must be used for capital
projects to maintain, modernize, or
improve fixed guideway systems.
All urbanized areas with fixed
guidewaysystems that are at least seven
years old are eligible to receive Fixed
GuidewayModernization funds. A
request for the start-up service dates for
fixed guidewayshas been incorporated
into the NTDreporting system to ensure
that all eligible fixed guidewaydata is
included in the calculation of the
apportionments. A threshold level of
more than one mile of fixed guideway
is required to receive Fixed Guideway
Modernization funds. Therefore,
urbanized areas reporting one mile or
less of fixed guidewaymileage under
the NTDare not included.
For FY2002, $1,136,400,000 is made
available for Fixed Guideway
Modernization in the FY 2002 DOT
Appropriations Act, which is the
guaranteed funding level in TEA-21. An
amount of $11,364,000 was then
deducted for oversight, and $7,047,502
was set aside for the Alaska Railroad as
directed by language in Section 1124 of
the FY 2001 Omnibus Consolidated
Appropriations Act (Pub. L. 106-554),
leaving $1,117,988,498available for
apportionment to eligible urbanized
areas. In addition to the FY2002
funding, $547,205 in deobligated funds
from fiscal years prior to FY2002is
added and increases the total amount
apportioned to $1,118,535,703 under
Fixed Guideway Modernization. Table
14 contains information regarding the
Fixed Guideway Modernization
apportionment formula.
The Alaska Railroad has been
determinedto be eligible for funding
under the Fixed Gnideway
Modernization program for service
provided in the Anchorage, AK,
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urbanized area. The FY2002 Fixed
Guideway Modernization
apportionment for the Alaska Railroad
is, in part, based on a calculated amount
derived from application of the Fixed
Guideway Modernization formula-using approved Alaska Railroad data for
fixed guidewaydirectional route miles
located within the Anchorage, AK,
urbanized area. In addition, the Alaska
Railroad apportionment includes the
$7,047,502set aside for the Alaska
Railroad as directed in Public Law106554.
The AlaskaRailroad eligibility to
receive funds under the Fixed
GuidewayModernization program is
pursuant to FTA’sdetermination that:
(I) it is the fixed guidewaysystemfor
the Anchorage, AKurbanized area
(whichis an urbanized area eligible for
assistance under section 5336(b)(2)(A)
of 49 U.S.C. Chapter 53, and therefore
eligible for funding under sections
5337(a)(5)(B), 5337(a)(6)(B),
5337(a)(7)(B)); and (2) the
Railroad meets the standard of having
been in service for at least sevenyears.
The Alaska Railroad was built by the
Federal Government between 1914 and
1923. The Railroad operated under the
control of the Interior Departmentuntil
April 1967 when the Department of
Transportation assumed that
responsibility. After passage of special
Federal legislation, the assets of the
Alaska Railroad were sold to the State
of Alaska, which assumed ownership of
the railroad in January 1985. Since
Federal ownership of the Alaska
Railroad has extended over the greater
part of its existence, the DOT
acknowledges a special stewardship
towards the Alaska Railroad within the
Anchorageurbanized area. For purposes
of formula apportionments beginning in
FY2004 and beyond, FTAwill create a
modecode exclusively for reporting to
the NTDby the Alaska Railroad in the
NTDReporting Manual for report year
2002.
B. NewStarts
The amount made available for New
Starts in the FY2002 DOT
Appropriations Act is $1,136,400,000,
which was fully allocated and
represents the guaranteed funding level
under TEA-21. Of this amount,
$11,364,000is reserved for oversight
activities, leaving $1,125,036,000
available for allocations to projects.
Prior year unobligated funds specified
by Congressto be reallocated in the
amountof $1,488,840 are then added
and increase the total amountallocated
to $1,126,524,840. The reallocated funds
are derived from unobligated and
deobligated balances for the following

projects: Hartford-Old Saybrook, CT,
project, $496,280; NewLondonWaterfront, CT, access project,
$496,280; and North Front Range, CO,
corridor feasibility study, $496,280.The
final allocation for each NewStarts
project is listed in Table8.
Prior year unobligated allocations for
NewStarts in the amountof
$543,136,665remain available for
obligation in FY2002. This amount
includes $531,342,762in fiscal years
2000 and 2001 unobligated allocations,
and $11,793,903for fiscal years 1998
and 1999 unobligated allocations that
are extended in the FY2002 Conference
Report. These unobligated amounts are
displayed in Table 8A.
Capital Investment Programflmds for
NewStarts projects identified as having
been extended in the FY 2002
Conference Report accompanying the
FY 2002 DOTAppropriations Act, will
lapse September30, 2002. A list of the
extended projects and the amountthat
remains unobligated as of September30,
2001, is appendedto Table 8A for ready
reference.
C. Bus
The FY 2002 DOTAppropriations Act
provides $568,200,000, for the purchase
o f buses, bus-related equipmentand
paratransit vehicles, and for the
constructionof bus-related facilities.
This amountrepresents the guaranteed
funding level under TEA-21.
TEA-21established a $100 million
Clean Fuels Formula Program under 49
U.S.C. 5308(described in section XII
below). The programis authorized to be
funded with $50 million from the Bus
category of the Capital Investment
Programand $50 million from the
Formula Program. However, the FY
2002 DOTAppropriations Act directs
FTAto transfer the formula portion to,
and mergeit with, funding provided for
the Bus category of the Capital
Investment Program. Thus,
$618,200,000 appropriated in FY2002
is available for funding the Bus category
of the Capital Investment Program.In
addition, Congressdirected that funds
madeavailable for bus and bus facilities
be supplemented with $1,733,658 from
projects included in previous
Appropriations Acts, which increases
the total amountmadeavailable to
$619,933,658. The supplemental funds
are derived from unobligated balances
for the followingprojects: Carroll
County, NHtransportation alliance
buses, $198,500; NewHampshire
statewide buses, $34,001; Gary, IN
transit consortiumbuses, $310,157;
Jefferson Parish, LAbus and bus
facilities, $347,375;Louisianastate
infrastructure bank, bus and bus
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facilities, $347,375;and North Slope
borough, AK,$496,250.
After deducting $6,182,000 for
oversight, the amountavailable for
allocation under the Bus category is
$613,751,658. Table 9 displays the
allocation of the FY2002 Bus funds by
State and project. The FY2002
Conference Report accompanyingthe
FY 2002 DOTAppropriations Act
allocated all of the FY2002 Bus funds
to specified States or localities for bus
and bus-related projects. FTAwill
honor those allocations to the extent
that they complywith the statutory
authorization for that program.
Prior year unobligated balances for
Bus Programallocations in the amount
¯ of $494,182,292remain available for
obligation in FY2002. This includes
$477,559,360in fiscal years 2000 and
2001 unobligated allocations, and
$16,622,932for fiscal years 1998 and
1999unobligated allocations that are
extended in the FY 2002 Conference
Report or the FY2001 Supplemental
Appropriations Act Conference Report.
These unobligated amounts are
displayed in Table 9A.
Capital Investment Programfunds for
Bus projects identified as having been
extended in the Conference Report
accompanying the FY 2002 DOT
Appropriations Act or the FY2001
Supplemental Appropriations Act, will
lapse September30, 2002. A list of the
extended projects and the amountthat
remains unobligated as of September30,
2001, is appendedto Table 9A for ready
reference.
In addition, the FY2002 Conference
Report provides clarification for FY
2001 projects and permits the use of FY
2001 appropriations for additional work
as follows:
(1) Funds appropriated for the Lowell,
Massachusetts transit hub can be used
for the Hale Street bus maintenanceand
operations center;
(2) Funds appropriated for the
Municipal Transit Operators in
California can be used for bus and bus
facilities;
(3) Fundsappropriated for the King
County Metro Eastgate park and ride can
be used for the Issaquah Highlands park
and ride;
(4) Fundsallocated for buses for
Suburban Mobility Authority for
Regional Transportation (SMART)
Southeast Michigan may also be
available for bus facilities; and
(5) Funds appropriated to the
Burlington, Vermont multi-modal
transit project in fiscal years 1998, 1999,
2000, and 2001will be available for
construction of the multimodalproject
and other transit improvements.
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X. Job Access and Reverse Commute used primarily, if not entirely, for
Program
continuation projects, it is expectedthat
The FY 2002 DOTAppropriations Act newprojects will not be funded until
provides $125 million for the Job Access FY2003 funds becomeavailable.
The ~ARCprogram, established under
and Reverse Commute[JARC) Program,
TEA-21,provides funding for the
which is the guaranteed funding level
provision of transportation services
under TEA-21.In the FY2002
designed to increase access to jobs and
Conference Report the appropriators
indicated their desire that $109,339,000 employment-relatedactivities. ~ob
Accessprojects are those that transport
of this amountbe awardedto certain
welfare recipients and low-income
specified States and localities. These
individuals, including economically
areas and the corresponding amounts
disadvantaged persons with disabilities,
are listed in Table 10. States and
in urban, suburban, or rural areas to and
localities listed in the FY2002
fromjobs and activities related to their
ConferenceReport, along with other
employment. Reverse Commuteprojects
States and localities not so listed, are
provide transportation services for the
invited to apply for IARCfunding
public from urban, suburban,
according to the proceduresthat will be general
and
rural
areas to suburban employment
published in a separate FederalRegister opportunities.
A total of up to
notice. That notice will solicit
$10,000,000
from
the appropriation can
applications for the $125million
be used for Reverse CoramuteProjects.
available in FY2002 and the $150
One of the goals of the JARCprogram
million that is the guaranteedlevel of
is to increase collaboration among
funding for FY2003.
transportation providers, humanservice
Because recipients of JARCfunds
agencies, employers, metropolitan
have expressed the need for multi-year
planning organizations, States, and
funding through the early stages of
affected communitiesand individuals.
implementation, FTAwill no longer
All projects funded under this program
limit awardsto a single year, but rather
must be derived from an area-wide Job
will consider multi-year funding in
Access and Reverse Commute
appropriate cases. Togive effect to this
Transportation Plan, developed through
newpolicy, FTAwill give priority to
a regional approach which supports the
funding continuation of previously
implementationof a variety of
selected ¯projects. FTAwill solicit
transportation services designed to
applications for continued funding from connect welfare recipients to jobs and
those applicants previously funded
related activities. A key elementof the
under the JARCprogram. Grantees may programis makingthe most efficient use
apply for up to two additional years of
of existing public, nonprofit and private
continuation funding beyond that
transportation service providers.
previously approved. Continuation does
XLOver-the-RoadBus Accessibility ¯
not include expansion of services
Program
beyond those previously funded.
Expandedservices will be treated as
The amount madeavailable for the
newprojects. Continuation projects are
Over-the-Road Bus Accessibility (OTRBI
expected to documenttheir progress
Program in the FY2002 DOT
through their most recent progress
Appropriations Act is $6,950,000,
report. Evaluation of JARCprojects’
whichis the guaranteed, funding level
progress will be a key element in
under TEA-21.Of this amount,
determining continued FTAfinancial
$5,250,000is available to providers of
support.
intercity fixed-route service, and
FTAwill solicit applications for new $1,700,000is available to other
JARCprojects both from existing
providers of over-the-road bus services,
recipients and fromStates, localities
including local fixed-route service,
and nonprofit organizations that have
commuterservice, and charter and tour
not previously been awarded JARC
service.
funds. BecauseFY2003is the last year
The OTRBprogram authorizes FTAto
of the TEA-21authorization of the JARC makegrants to operators of over-theprogram, applicants for newprojects
road buses to help finance the
will be encouragedto apply for a level
incremental capital and training costs of
of funding that wouldallow them to
complying with the DOTover-the-road
sustain service for at least twoyears.
bus accessibility final n~le, publishedon
Applicants identified in the FY2002 September28, 1998 (63 FR 51670).
ConferenceReport must participate in
Funds will be provided at 90 percent
this application process along with all
Federal share. FTAconducts a national
other applicants. FTAwill evaluate and solicitation of applications and grantees
rank all projects submitted in response
are selected on a competitivebasis.
to this newsolicitation. Becauseit is
In FY2001, a total of $3 million was
expected that FY2002 funds will be
available to intercity fixed-route
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providers and $1.7 million was
available to all other providers. FTA
selected 61 applicants from amongthe
84 applications submitted for funding
incremental capital and training costs of
complying with DOT’s OTRB
Accessibility requirements.
A separate Federal Register Notice
providing program guidance and
application procedures for FY2002 will
be issued.
XII. Clean Fuels FormulaProgram
TEA-21established the Clean Fuels
Formula Grant Program under section
5308of Title 49 U.S.C., to assist nonattainment and maintenance areas in
achieving or maintaining attainment
status and to support markets for
emergingclean fuel technologies. Under
the program, public transit agencies in
maintenance and non-attalnment areas
(as defined by the EPA)are to apply for
formula funds to acquire clean fuel
vehicles. The legislation specified the
program to be funded with $50 million
from the bus category of the Capital
Investment Program, and $50 million
from the Urbanized Area Formula
Programin each fiscal year of TEA-21.
However, congressional appropriation
actions in this fiscal year as well as in
fiscal years 1999, 2000, and 2001 have
provided no funds for this program.
A Notice of Proposed Rulemaking was
published in the Federal Register on
August 28, 2001 (66 FR 45561). The
proposed rule establishes the
procedures potential recipients must
use to apply for this program.
Commentson the proposed rule were
due October 12, 2001. Responses to
those commentsand preparation of the
final rule are inprogress.
For further intormation contact Nancy
Grubb, FTAOffice of Resource
Managementand State Programs, at
(202) 366-2053.
XIII. National Planning and Research
Program
The amount made available to the
National Planning and Research
Program in the FY 2002 DOT
Appropriations Act is $31,500,000, of
which Congress allocated $15,500,000
for specific activities. Theseallocations
are listed in Table11.
The program’score effort is the
deployment of technological innovation
to improve personal mobility, enhance
the safety and security of transit
operations, minimize fuel consumption
and air pollution, increase ridership and
enhancethe quality of life of all
communities. Emphasis is placed on
mainstreaming proven cost-effective
technological innovation through the
FTAplanning and capital assistance

programs. Primarytarget areas are
security technologies to protect against
weaponsof mass destruction, safety
systems for railroad grade crossing
protection and shared-track operations,
cost reduction in advances in bus
technology, and bus rapid transit.
FTAis directing resources for
research, development, demonstration
and deploymentactivities associated
with technology and other innovations
in fourpriority areas:
¯ Safety and security systems--to
improve driver operations, minimize
pedestrian conflicts, reduce terrorist
threats and to facilitate shared track
operations;
¯ Transit buses--to reduce operating
and maintenance costs through
improved energy management;to
introduce rapid bus operations; to foster
trade opportunities; to deploy low
emission vehicles; and to leverage the
$600 million or more invested annually
through the FTABus capital assistance
program;
¯ Infrastructure to support the $4.9
billion annual FTAcapital investment;
to protect the integrity of federally
supportedassets; and to facilitate the
deploymentof lower cost systems
options for expanding capacity; and
¯ Knowledge Management--to
expandU.S. transit industry
professional capacity and participation
in global markets.
For additional information contact
Henry Nejako, Program Management
Officer, Office of Research,
Demonstrationand Innovation, at (202}
366-3765.
XIV. Unit Values of Data for Urbanized
Area Formula Program, Nonurbanized
Area FormulaProgram, and Fixed
GuidewayModernization
The dollar unit values of data derived
from the computations of the Urbanized
Area Formula Program, the
Nonurbanized Area Formula Program,
and the Capital Investment Program-Fixed Guideway Modernization
apportionments are displayed in Table
15 of this notice. To replicate an area’s
apportionment amount multiply its
population, population density, and
data from the NTDby the appropriate
unit value.
XV.Period of Availability of Funds
The funds apportioned under the
Metropolitan Planning Program and the
Statewide Planning and Research
Program, the Urbanized Area Formula
Program, and Fixed Guideway
Modernization,in this notice, will
remain available to be obligated by FTA
to recipients for three fiscal years
following FY2002. Anyof these

apportioned funds unobligated at the
close of business on September30,
2005, will revert to FTAfor
reapportionment under the respective
program.
Funds apportioned to nonurbanized
areas under the Nonurbanized Area
Formula Program, including RTAP
funds, will remain available for two
fiscal years following FY2002. Any
such funds remaining unobligated at the
close of business on September30,
2004, will revert to FTAfor
reapportionment amongthe States
under the Nonurbanized Area Formula
Program.Funds allocated to States
under the Elderly and Persons with
Disabilities Programin this notice must |
be obligated by September30, 2002.
Anysuch funds remaining unobligated
as of this date will revert to FTAfor
reapportionment amongthe States
under the Elderly and Persons with
Disabilities Program. The FY 2002 DOT
Appropriations Act includes a provision
requiring that FY2002 NewStarts and
Bus funds not obligated for their
original purpose as of September30,
2004, shall be madeavailable for other
projects under 49 U.S.C. 5309.
JARCfunds for projects selected by
FTAfor funding in FY2002 will remain
available for two fiscal years following
FY 2002. Any such funds remaining
unobligated at the close of business on
September30, 2004, will revert to FTA
for reallocation under the ~ARC
program.
Capital Investment Programfunds for
NewStarts and Bus projects identified
as having been extended in the FY2002
Conference Report accompanying the
FY2002 DOTAppropriations Act will
lapse September30, 2002.
XVLAutomatic Pre-AwardAuthority to
Incur Project Costs
A. Policy
FTAprovides blanket or automatic
pre-award authority to cover certain
program areas described below. This
pre-award authority allows grantees to
incur project costs prior to grant
approvaland retain their eligibility for
subsequent reimbursementafter grant
approval. The grantee assumes all risk
and is responsible for ensuring that all
conditions, which are described below,
are met to retain eligibility. This
automatic pre-award spending authority
permits a grantee to incur costs on an
eligible transit capital or planning
project without prejudice to possible
future Federal participation in the cost
of the project or projects. Prior to
exercising pre-award authority, grantees
must comply with the conditions and
Federal requirements outlined in
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paragraphs B and C immediately below.
Failure to do so will render an
otherwiseeligible project ineligible for
FTAfinancial assistance. In addition,
grantees are strongly encouragedto
consult with the appropriate FTA
regional office if there is any question
regardingthe eligibility of the project for
future FTAfunds or the applicability of
the conditions and Federal
requirements.
Pre-award authority was extended in
the June 24, 1998Federal Register
Notice on TEA-21to all formula funds
and flexible funds that will be
apportioned during the authorization
period of TEA-21,1998-2003. Preawardauthority also applies to Capital
¯ Investment Bus allocations identified in
this notice. For such section 5309
Capital Investment Bus projects, the
date that costs maybe incurred is the
date that the appropriation bill in which
they are contained is enacted. Pre-award
authority does not apply to Capital New
Start funds, or to Capital Investment Bus
projects not specified in this or previous
notices, except as described in D below.
B. Conditions
Similar to the FTALetter of No
Prejudice (LONP)authority, the
conditions under which this authority
maybe utilized are specified below:
(1) The pre-award authority is not
legal or moral commitmentthat the
project(s) will be approvedfor FTA
assistance or that FTAwill obligate
Federal funds. Furthermore,it is not a
legal or moral commitmentthat all
items undertaken by the applicant will
be eligible for inclusion in the project(s).
(2) All FTAstatutory, procedural, and
contractual requirements must be met.
(3) Noaction will be taken by the
grantee that prejudices the legal and
administrative findings that the Federal
Transit Administrator must make in
order to approvea project.
(4) Local funds expendedby the
grantee pursuant to and after the date of
the pre-awardauthority will be eligible
for credit toward local matchor
reimbursement if FTAlater makes a
grant for the project(s) or project
amendment(s).
(5) The Federal amountof any future
FTAassistance awardedto the grantee
for the project will be determinedon the
basis of the overall scopeof activities
and the prevailing statutory provisions
with respect to the Federal/local match
ratio at the time the funds are obligated.
(6) For funds to which the pre-award
authority applies, the authority expires
with the lapsing of the fiscal year funds.
(7) The Financial Status Report,
TEAM-Web,
must indicate the use of
pre-award authority.
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C. Environmental, Planning, and Other
Federal Requirements
FTAemphasizesthat all of the
Federal grant requirements must be met
for the project to remaineligible for
Federal funding. Compliancewith
NEPAand other environmental laws or
executive orders (e.g., protection of
parklands, wetlands, historic properties)
must be completedbefore State or local
funds are spent on implementing
activities such as final design,
construction, and acquisition for a
project that is expectedto be
subsequently funded with FTAfunds.
Dependingon which class the project is
included under in FTAenvironmental
regulations (23 CFRpart 771), the
grantee maynot advance the project
beyond p~anning and preliminary
engineering before FTAhas issued
either a categorical exclusion(refer to 23
CFRpart 771.117(d)), a finding of
significant impact, or a record of
decision. The conformity requirements
of the Clean Air Act (4O CFRpart 93)
also must be fully met before the project
may be advanced with non-Federal
funds.
Similarly, the requirementthat a
project be included in a locally adopted
metropolitan transportation
improvement program and federally
approved statewide transportation
improvement program must be followed
before the project maybe advancedwith
non-Federal funds. For planning
projects; the project must be included in
a locally approved Planning Work
Programthat has been coordinated with
the State. In addition, Federal
procurementprocedures, as wall as the
whole range of Federal requirements,
must be followed for projects in which
Federal funding will be sought in the
future. Failure to follow any such
requirements could makethe project
ineligible for Federalfunding. In short,
this increased administrative flexibility
requires a grantee to makecertain that
no Federal requirements are
circumventedthrough the use of preawardauthority. If a grantee has
questions or concerns regarding the
environmental requirements, or any
other Federal requirements that must be
met before incurring costs, it should
contact the appropriate regional office.
Before an applicant mayincur costs
for activities expected to be fundedby
NewStart funds, or for Bus Capital
projects not listed in this notice or
previous notices, it mustfirst obtain a
written LONPfrom FTA. To obtain an
LONP,a grantee must submit a written
request accompaniedby adequate
information and justification to the
appropriate FTAregional office.
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D. Pre-AwardAuthority for NewStarts
Projects
1. Preliminary Engineering and Final
Design
NewStarts projects are required to
follow a fedarally defined planning
process. This process includes, among
other things, FTAapproval of entry of
a project into preliminary engineering
and approval to enter final design. The
grantee request for entry into
preliminary engineering and the request
for entry into final design both
documentthe project and howit meets
the NewStarts statutory criteria for
project evaluation and rating in detail.
With FTAapproval to enter preliminary
engineering, and subsequent approval to
enter final design, FTAwill
automatically exlend pre-award
authority to that phase of project
development.
2. Acquisition Activities
In the past, FTAprovided applicant
grantees pre-award authority to incur
costs for right-of-way acquisition for
projects funded by sources other than
NewStarts funds under the conditions
described in paragraphs A, B and C,
above. Withthe issuance of this Notice,
FTAwill extend automatic pre-award
authority for the acquisition of real
property and real property rights for a
NewStarts project upon completion of
the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA)review of that project. NEPA
review is completed when FTAsigns an
enviromnental Record of Decision
(ROD)or Finding of No Significant
Impact (FONSI),or makesa Categorical
Exclusion (CE) determination. The real
estate acquisition activities for a
proposed NewStarts project prior to
approval of Federal funding, no longer
require a Letter of No Prejudice (LONP)
described in section XVIIbelow. Real
estate acquisition may now commence
upon completion of the NEPAreview
process.
Most major FTA-assisted projects
require the acquisition of residential
and/or business properties and the
relocation of the occupants. Often real
property rights, like railroad track usage
rights, are needed. Withlimited
exceptions set forth in FTA’sNEPA
guidance, the purchase of real property
can prejudice the consideration of less
damagingalternatives ~d may not take
place until the NEPA
process has been
completed by FTA’ssigning of an
environmental RODor FONSIor making
a CEdetermination.
For FTA-assistedprojects, acquisition
of real property must be madein
accordance with the requirements of the
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real
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Property Acquisition Policies Act (URA) received a Full FundingGrant
beyondthose absolutely necessary for
and its implementingregulations (49
Agreement from FTAsimply because
NEPAcompliance. As with any preCFRpart 24). Compliance with the URA the competition for the limited New
award authority, FTAparticipation in
regulations requires substantial leadStarts funds is so intense.
costs incurred is not guaranteed.
time. Properties must be appraised,
This pre-award authority for the
This pre-award authority for using
persons who will be displaced must be
acquisition of real property and real
NewStarts funds for environmental and
educated about their relocation rights,
property rights, in accordancewith the
historic preservation work for proposed
URAand after FTA’ssigning of a ROD NewStarts projects, as long as those
proper housing must be found for
displaced residents, and businesses
or FONSIor makinga CEdetermination, projects are in FTA-approvedSTIPs, is
must be relocated in accordance with
is intended to streamline the project
being provided for the first time with
the URA.In some cases, the remediation delivery process, to enhancerelocation
this Notice. It is intended to streamline
of contaminatedsoils or groundwater, or services for residents and businesses,
the NEPAprocess in accordance with
the removal of underground storage
and to avoid the escalation in the cost
TEA-21section 1309, "Environmental
of real property caused by delays in its
tanks must be dealt with during the
Streamlining," by elirni,~ating
acquisition process. Potentially
acquisition. In granting this pre-award unnecessary delays in starting up the
responsible parties to the contamination authority, FTAis awarethat the risk
conceptual engineering and
taken by the grant applicant in acquiring environmental reviews, the public
must be identified and their financial
real property without an FTA
negotiatedor litigated.
involvement process, and the
¯ liability
commitmentis somewhatmitigated by
Acquisition of railroad right-of-way or
interagency coordination process for
the re-sale value of the real property, in NewStarts projects.
usage rights is frequently a negotiated
transaction that is fundamentalto the
the event that FTAfunding assistance is
XVII. Letters of No Prejudice (LONP)
transit project and therefore should be
not ultimately forthcoming and the
Policy
project is abandoned.
negotiated as early as possible after the
completion of the NEPAprocess. Delays 3. National EnvironmentalPolicy Act
A. Policy
in the closing on an acquisition can lead (NEPA)Activities
Letter of No Prejudice (LONP)
to inconvenience or hardship for
authority allows an applicant to incur
The National Environmental Policy
residents and businesses that are being
costs on a future project utilizing nonAct (NEPA)requires that projects with
displaced. Delayscan also lead to
potentially significant adverse impacts Federal resources with the
increases in property values or in the
proposed for Federal funding assistance understanding that the costs incurred
current owners’ financial expectations
be subjected to a public and interagency subsequent to the issuance of the LONP
that prolong ne$otiated settlements.
maybe reimbursable as eligible
reviewof the need for the project, its
Tofacilitate the acquisition process
expensesor eligible for credit toward
environmental
and
community
impacts,
for NewStarts projects, FTAwill extend
the local match should FTAapprove the
and alternatives with potentially less
automatic pre-award authority to the
project at a later date. LONPs
are
damaging
actions.
Projects
for
which
acquisition of real property and real
applicable to projects not covered by
FTAexperience indicates there are no
property rights with the signing of the
environmental RODor FONSIor the CE significant impacts are subject to NEPA, automatic pre-award authority. The
majority of LONPs
will be for section
determination. This pre-award authority but categorically excluded from the
more
rigorous
levels
of
NEPA
review.
5309
New
Starts
funds
not covered
is strictly limited to costs incurred to
FTAregulations (23 CFR771.105(e))
under a full funding grant agreement or
acquire real property and real property
state that the costs incurred by a grant
for section 5309Bus funds not yet
rights and to provide relocation
appropriated by Congress. At the end of
assistance in accordance with the URA applicant for the preparation of
environmental documents requested by an authorization period, there maybe
regulation. It is limited to the
FTAare eligible for FTAassistance.
LONPsfor formula funds beyond the
acquisition of real property and real
FTA
has
previously
extended
pre-a:ward
life of the current authorization.
property rights that are explicitly
authority to incur costs for
Under most circumstances the LONP
identified in the final EIS, EAor CE
environmental reviews and documents will cover the total project. Under
determination, as needed for the
selected alternative that is the subject of from other funding sources but not from certain circumstances the LONPmay be
NewStarts funds.
issued for local matchonly, for
the FTA-signed RODor FONSI, or the
Withissuance of this notice, FTA
example, to permit real estate purchased
CEdetermination. It does not cover site
extends automatic pre-award authority
as it becomesavailable to be used for
preparation, demolition, or any other
for costs incurred to conduct the NEPA matchfor the project at a later date.
activity that is not strictly necessaryto
environmental review, including
comply with the URA.At FTA’s
B. Conditions
discretion, these other activities maybe historic preservation activities, and to
prepare
an
EIS,
EA,
CE,
or
other
The following conditions apply to all
covered by Letters of No Prejudice,
environmental documents for a
LONPs.
described in section XVI/, below. This
proposedNewStarts project, effective as
(1) LONP
pre-award authority is not
pre-award authority does not cover the
of the date of the federal approvalof the legal or moral commitmentthat the
acquisition of construction equipment
relevant Statewide Transportation
project(s) will be approvedfor FTA
or vehicles or any other acquisition
assistance or that FTAwill obligate
ImprovementProgram (STIP) or STIP
except that of real property and real
amendmentthat includes the project.
Federal funds. Furthermore, it is not a
property rights.
Grant applicants should use this preThis pre-award authority applies to New legal or moral commitmentthat all
award authority for real property very
Starts funding, as well as other funding items undertaken by the applicant will
be eligible for inclusion in the project(s).
discreetly with a clear understanding
sources. This pre-awardauthority is
strictly limited to costs incurred to
(2) All FTA,DOT,and other Federal
that it does not constitute a funding
statutory, regulatory, procedural, and
commitmentby FTA. On occasion, even conduct the NEPAprocess and prepare
projects that received a "recommended" environmental and historic preservation contractual requirements must be met.
(3) No action will be taken by the
rating from FTAunder the NewStarts
documents.It does not cover
grantee that prejudices the legal and
regulation (49 CFRpart 611) have not
preliminary engineering activities
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administrative findings that the Federal
Transit Administrator must make in
order to approvea project.
(4) Local funds expendedby the
grantee pursuant to and after the date of
the LONP
will be eligible for credit
toward local match or reimbursementif
FTAlater makesa grant for the
project(s) or project amendment(s).
(5) The Federal amountof any future
FTAassistance to the grantee for the
project will be determinedon the basis
of the overall scopeof activities and the
prevailing statutory proxrisions with
respect to the Federal/local matchratio
at the time the funds are obligated.
(6) For funds to whichthis pre-award
authority applies, the authority expires
¯ with the lapsing of the fiscal year funds.
C. Environmental, Planning, and Other
Federal Requirements
As with automatic pre-award
authority, FTAemphasizesthat all of
the Federal grant requirements must be
met for the project to remaineligible for
Federal funding. Compliancewith
NEPAand other environmental laws or
executive orders (e.g., protection of
parklands, wetlands, historic properties)
must be completedbefore State or local
funds are spent on implementation
activities such as final design,
construction, or acquisition for a project
expected to be subsequently funded
with FTAfunds. Depending on which
class the project is included under in
FTA’senvironmental regulations (23
CFRpart 771), the grantee maynot
advance the project beyond planning
and preliminary engineering before FTA
has approvedeither a categorical
exclusion (see 23 CFRsection
771.117(d)), a finding of no significant
impact, or a record of decision. The
conformity requirements of the Clean
Air Act (40 CFRpart 93) also must
fully met before the project maybe
advanced with non-Federal funds.
Similarly, the requirement that a
capital project be included in a locally
adopted metropolitan transportation
improvement program and federally
approved statewide transportation
improvement program must be followed
before the project maybe advancedwith
non-Federal funds. For planning
projects, the project must be included in
a locally approved Planning Work
Programthat has been coordinated with
the State. In addition, Federal
procurement procedures, as well as the
whole range of Federal requirements,
must be followed for projects in which
Federal funding will be sought in the
future. Failure to follow any such
requirements could makethe project
ineligible for Federal funding. In short,
this pre-awardauthority requires a

grantee to makecertain that no Federal
requirements are circumvented. If a
grantee has questions or concerns
regarding the environmental
requirements, or any other Federal
requirements that must be met before
incurring costs, it should contact the
appropriate FTAregional office.
D. Request for LONP
Before an applicant mayincur costs
for a project not covered by automatic
pre-awardauthority, it must first submit
a written request for an LONP
to the
appropriate regional office. This written
request must include a description of
the project for which pre-award
authority is desired and a justification
for the request.
XVIII. FTAHomePage on the Internet
FTAprovides extended customer
service by makingavailable transit
information on the FTAWebsite,
includi~ig this ApportionmentNotice.
Also posted on the Website are FTA
program Circulars: C9030.1C,Urbanized
Area Formula Program: Grant
Application Instructions, dated October
1, 1998; C9040.1E, Nonurbanized Area
Formula Program Guidance and Grant
Application Instructions, dated October
1, 1998; C9070.1E,The Elderly and
Persons with Disabilities Program
Guidanceand Application Instructions,
dated October 1, 1998; C9300.1A,
Capital Program: Grant Application
instructions, dated October1, 1998;
4220.1D, Third Party Contracting
Requirements, dated April 15, 1996;
C5010.1C, Grant Management
Guidelines, dated October 1, 1998; and
C8100.1B, Program Guidance and
Application Instructions for
Metropolitan Planning Program Grants,
dated October 25, 1996. The FY2002
AnnualList of Certifications and
Assurances is also posted on the FTA
Website. Other documents on the FTA
Website of particular interest to public
transit providers and users include the
annual Statistical Summariesof FTA
Grant Assistance Programs, and the
National Transit DatabaseProfiles.
FTAcirculars are listed at http://
www.fla.dot.gov/library/admin/
checldist/circulars.htm. Other guidance
of interest to Granteescan be foundat
http://www.fia.dot.gov/grantees/
index.htmI. Grantees should check the
FTAWebsite frequently to keep up to
date on new postings.
XIX. FTAFiscal Year 2002 AnnualList
of Certifications andAssurances
The "Fiscal Year 2002 Annual List of
Certifications and Assurances"is
published in conjunction with this
notice. It appears as a separate Part of
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the FederalRegister on the same date
wheneverpossible. The FY2002 list
contains several changes to the previous
year’s Federal Register publication. As
in previous years, the grant applicant
should certify electronically. Under
certain circumstances the applicant may
enter its PIN numberin lieu of an
electronic signature provided by its
attorney, provided the applicant has on
file the current affirmationof its
attorney in writing dated this Federal
fiscal year. The applicant is advised to
contact the appropriate FTARegional
Office for electronic procedure
information.
The "Fiscal Year 2002 Annual List of
Certifications and Assurances"is
accessible on the Internet at http://
www.fla.dot.gov/library/legal/ca.htm.
Anyquestions regarding this document
maybe addressed to the appropriate
Regional Office.
XX. Grant Application Procedures
All applications for FTAfunds should
be submitted to the appropriate FTA
Regional Office. FTAutilizes TEAMWeb,an In~arnet accessible electronic
grant application system, and all
applications should be filed
electronically. FTAhas provided
exceptions to the requirement for
electronic filing of applications for
certain new, non-traditional grantees in
the Job Access and Reverse Commute
and Over-the-RoadBus .Accessibility
programsas well as to a few grantees
that have not successfully connected to
or accessed TEAM-Web.
In FY2001, FTAestablished a 90-day
goal for processing and approving all
capital, planning and operating grants,
including the section 5307 Urbanized
Area Formula Program, section 5309
Fixed Guideway Modernization, New
Starts and Bus Programs,the section
5310 Elderly and Persons with
Disabilities Program,the section 5311
Nonurbanized Area Formula Program,
the TEA-21Job Access and Reverse
CommuteProgram, the TEA-21Overthe-Road Bus Accessibility Program,
section 5303 Metropolitan Planning
Program, and section 5313(b) Statewide
Planning and Research Program. The 90day processing time begins with the
receipt of a complete application by the
RegionalOffice. In order for an
application to be considered complete,
it must meet the following
requirements: all projects must be
contained in an approved STIP (when
required), all environmentalfindings
must be made by FTA, there must be an
adequate project description, local share
must be secure, all required civil rights
submissions must have been submitted,
and certifications and assurances must
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be properly submitted. Once an
application is complete, the FTA
RegionalOffice will assign a project
number and when required submit the
application to the Departmentof Labor
for a certification under section 5333(b).
The FTAcirculars referenced below
contain more information regarding
application contents and complete
applications. State applicants for section
5311 are reminded that they must
certify to DOLthat all subrecipients
have agreed to the standard labor
protection warranty for section 5311
and provide DOLwith.other related
information for each grant.
Formula and Capital Investment grant
¯ applications should be prepared in
conformance with the following FTA
Circulars: Program Guidance and

Application Instructions for
Metropolitan Planning Program
Grants--C8100.1B, October 25, 1996;
Urbanized Area Formula Program: Grant
Application instructi0ns~C9030.1C,
October 1, 1998; Nonurbanized Area
Formula Program Guidance and Grant
Application Instructions---C9040.1E,
October 1, 1998; Section 5310 Elderly
and Persons with Disabilities Program
Guidance and Application Instructions
C9070.1E,October 1, 1998; and Section
5309 Capital Program: Grant
Application Instructions--C9300.1A,
October 1, 1998. Guidance on
preparation of applications for State
Planning and Research funds may be
obtained from each FTARegional
Office. Copiesof circulars are available

from FTARegional Offices as well as
the FTAWebsite.
Applications for grants containing
transferred FHWA
funds (STP, CMAQ,
and others) should be prepared in the
same manner as for funds under the
program to which they are being
transferred. The application for flexible
funds needs to specifically indicate the
type and amountof flexible funds being
transferred to FTA.The application
should also describe which items are
being funded with transferred funds,
consistent with the Statewide
Transportation Improvement Program
(STrP).
Issued on: December 26, 2001.
Jennifer L. Dorn,
Administrator.
BILLING CODE4910-57-P
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FEDERAL
TRANSITADMINISTRATION
TABLE9

.........................................
STATE PROJECT

~

AK
AK
AK
AK
AK
AK
AK

Cityof Was|tie
busfacility
Fairbank$
busesandbusfacility
Falrbank~
intermodaJ
facility
Mat-suCommunity
Transit bc~e~andfacilities
Port of Anchorage
intermoda|faci|Ry
Port McKen;de
buse~andb~sfacilities
Seward
intermoda|facility

AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL

Alabama
A&Mbusesandbusfacilities
Alabama
State Dockintermodalpassenger
andf~eight terminal
Nabama-Tomblgbae
Regional Commission
buses and vans
Birmingham-Jefferson
CountyTransit Authority buses
Gadsden
Transportation SeP~ces
HuntsvtilePublicTnmsttintermodelfacility
Montgomery
UnionStatlontMouiton
St. intermodaJ
facility andparking
Universityof NorthNabama
transit projects
University of SouthAlabama

AR

Statewlde
busesandbusfacilities for lal~n, rural, elderly anddisabledagencies

AZ
AZ
AZ
AZ

City of Glendalebuses
PhoenixRegionalPublicTransportation
Authoritybusesandbusfacilities
SunTranCNG
replacement
busesandfacilities
Tucsonintennodelcenter

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

ACTransit
Anaheim
Resorttransit project
Antelope
Valleytransit authortt~fbusfacilities
~
Belle VistaparkandItde
Boyle Heights busfaci~
City of Burbank
shut/debuses
City of Caiebasa~
CNG
smartshuttle
City of Carp|nestle
electric.gasolinehybridbus
City of Commerce
CNG
busesandbusfacilities
City of Fresnobuses
Cityof Monrovi~
n~tural~.ts vehiclefuc4ingfacility

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

CRy ~ ~al~ ~sR ~
Conga Co~a C~on
COS~ Me~ CNG ~
Coun~
of ~r ~ r~ce~
Coun~of Cllaveral ~ fl~ rep~ce~nt

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

Davis, Sacra~to hyphen bus t~n~y
El Gerc~
~el~l
Folsom railroad b~
F~ill Tr~na~ CNG~es ~ bus
Glend;deBeeline CNGbuses
ImpedalValley CNG
busmaintenance
facility
LlvermoreAmador
ValleyTransit Authority busesendfacility
Llvermorapark and dde
LosAngelesMetroTransportation
Authorityrapid busesandbusfacilities
MercedCountyTransit CNGbuses
City of Mode~o,
busfacilities
Monterey..Sal~nes
Transit fadlity
Morongo
BasinTransit maintenance
andadministrationfacility
MUNI
CentralControlFacility
MunicipalTransit Operators
Coalition
NorthUkiahTransit Center
OrangeCountybuses
Palmdele
TransportationCenter
PaloNto intermodaJ
transit center
Pasadena
A~esR~pidTransit System

ALLOCATON
$6S4,017
2,178,064
1,386,04t
2,920,S86
t ~85,044
~2,081
~6,015
~,613
1,980.~
~7,~7
990~029
~970,087
1,980,~
2,476.073
173,2~
6,~3,693
1,732,651
2,~2,081
~6,0t6
~6,0t6
247,~7
~.ElO
336.0t2
297,009
4~S,01S
gg0~02g
742,622
287,308
2,476,073
~4~.510
247,~07
117,B13
470,2~

~0~7
1~2~7~6
297,009
247,607
1,486,044
247,507
3,466,102
2~7,005
198,006
1,486,044
~0,02~
’1,980,068
297,009
297,009
247,507
247.~07
3961012
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FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION
TABLE 9
FY 2002 SECTION 5309 BUS ALLOCATIONS
STATE

PROJECT

......................................................

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

Placer County,CNG
bus project
Sacramento
Reglonslbusesandbusfactlitias
SamTranszero-emiesions
fu,a cell buses
San Bernardino CNG/LNG
buses
SanDiaguito TranspodationCoowative
San Frame,coMunicipal ~ and bus facil~es
SanJoaquin
RegionalTransit Diatrtnt Busfacllity
SanMatanCountyTran~t Dlstric~ clean fuel bum
SantaAnabu~ b~se
SantaBarbarahybddbu~rapid t~anslt project
SantaClsra ValleyTranspertationAu~ortiyline 22ar~cuietedbuses
SantaFe Springs CNGbus ¢eplactment
Sierra MadreVilla & Chinatown
Intermodaltransportationcenters
SoianoBeach|nterlnodal transit stabon
Sonon~
Countylandfill gas¢~nver~lon
fac|lity
SouthPasadena
clrcufater b~n
SunLine Traneit hydrogen
refi;eiJng ration
Transpori~tion
Hub~t the V’diegeof IndianHills
Yo~oCounty. CNGbuses

CO

Statewidebusesandb~n factl~es

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

E~idgeportIntermodalcorridor project
EastHaddam
transportationvehiclesandtransit facilities
GreaterNewHaven
Transit District CHG
vehicle project (ConnDOT)
Hadford-New
Bdtain busrapid transltway
NewHavenbusfacility

DC

Washington
MetrOpolitanAreaTransit Authority buses
Fuel ceUbusesandbu~facilities (TEA21)

DE

Statewidebusesandbt~ facilities. Delaware
WrangleHill bumand maintenancefaci,ty

ALLOCATION
fl90,029
990,029
990,029
37’1.251
297.009
3.960.116
1~37.536
1.980.0~8
894.0t7
4~5.0t5
2.970.087
496.0t5
4~9.015
2~7.009
495.018
~0.029
7,672,72~
¯
415,912
S90,0~
8,910,261
2,970,0~

2,970,087

FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL

Browa~’d
Countyaiternstive vehiclemass
trer~it busesandbusfacilities
CentralFlorida RegionalTranspodation
Authority (LYNX)
busandbusfacilities
DuvalCounty/JTA
¢on~nunitybanlportatJonco~¢dinatorprogram,paratransit veldcfas & equipment:
GainssvUleRegionalTransit System,buses
Hillsborough Area Transit Auth~busesand bus raciness
JacksonviJfa
Transit Authority buses
LakeiandCitrus ¢onnsetionbusesand busfacil~es
MiamiBeachdevelopment
elec~ow&ve
shut’tie service
Miaml.Oade
busfleet
No.-thesst Mlsmi-Dade
paesengercenter
PalmTren buses
P|nelles Suncoast
Transit buses,trolleys, andinformationtechnology
SoUthFlorida RegionalTransit busesandbusfacilities
SouthMiamiinten~)da| p~destrbm
accessproject
Tallshassee
busfacilities
TALTRAN
intermodal center
Tri.Rait Cypress
CreekIntermod~
facilities
VOTRAN
buses
WinterHaven
AreaTransit busandb~nfacilities

GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA

Atlanta, MetroAtlantaRapidTransit Authoritycleanfuel buses
Chatham
AreaTransit busesandbusfacilities
CobbCountyCommunity
Transit busfacilities
GeorgiaDepartment
of Transportationreplacementbuses
GeorgiaRegionalTransit Authority expressbusprogram
OwinneffCountyowationsand maintenance
facility
Macon
terminal intermodalstation

6,~,174

Hi
¯~

Honolulubusesandbusfacilities
MiddleStreet Transit Canter

7.S20.~2
742.S~

1,9~,0~

7~,~
2,970,0~
1,980,0~
371~61
~,016

395,012
~,017
~G,016
~7~"0
7~6~

990,029
~,~,174
~5.015
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FEDERAL
TRANSITADMINISTRATION
TABLE9A
PRIORYEARUNOBUGATED
SECTION5309 BUSALLOCATIONS
STATE PROJECT
.........................................................................................................................................

AK
AK
AK
AK
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CO
DC
DC
FL
GA
GA
HI
f~A
IA
IL
|L
IN
KS
KS
LA
LA
LA
MA
MA
MA
MA
MN
MN

Anchorage,lntormodelFacility
Fairbanks,Intermodalrsl~/bu$transfer facility
Juneau,Downtown
masstransit facility
WasHla.
Intermodalfacility
Birmingham-JeffersonCounty, Buses
DothanWirsgress,Vehiole~andtransit facility
Huntsville, Spaceand RocketCenterintermodelcenter
Jefferson/Montevallo, Pedest~anwalkway
Mobile.Waterrffont terminal complex
Montgomery.Union St~onintarmodel center and buses
WiiooxCounty.GoesBendFerry facilities
BellI Busesandbusfacilities
Commerce.
Busesandbus facilities
Cudahy,Busesandbus facilities
Lodi, MuffimodaJ
fac~ity
Los AngelesCour~tFoothill Transit Busesand HEVvehicles
Ma~/woodr
Busesand busfacilities
Norwalk,I-6 CorridorIntarmodeltransit centers
Redlands,
trolley project
SanBernardino.t~ein ~J~tion
SantaClarita, Busmain~enance
facility
SantaClarita, Busmaintenance
facility
SantaCruz. Busesandbusfacilities
SantaMaria Valley/SantaBarbaraCounty, Buses
Westminster.senior citizen Vans
Colorado,Busesandbus facilities
Georgetown
Urdversity, Fuel Cell busandbus facilities program
Washington,D.C. Inte~modalTranspo~tionCenter, District
MiamiBeach,electric shuttle service
Chatham.Ares Transit bus transfer center and buses
Georgia. RegionalTranspodationAuthority buses
Hawaii,busesandbusfacilities
CedarRapids.intermodelfacility
Fort Dodge,IntermodalFacility (Phasell)
EastMciinetransit center
litincis storewidebusesand bus-relatedequipment
GAP/,Transit Consortiumbuses
Girard, buses and vans
Girard SouthesatKansasCommunity
Action Agencymaintenancefacility
B~tonRouge,busesandbus*relatedfacilities
Jefferson Parish, busesand bus-relatedfacil~es
Monroe,busesand bus<elatedfacilities
Greenfield Montague.buses
Merrimack
ValleyRegionalTransit Authority busfacilities
Pittsfield Intermodalcenter
Swampscntt, bum
GreaterMinnesota
transit authorities
NortheastCorridor, Intermodalfacilities andbuses

UNOBUGATED

,eCLOCAT~9~.

$4,414,928
1,947,150
1,471,643
$81,095
1,225.369
484,826
3,433,833
19(;02t8
4,80§,47S
3,433,833
98,110
156~219
353r194
t17,731
833,931
92.736
117,731
1~226t369
784,876
2,943,286
t~226,369
741,~;2t;
1,721,822
235,453
147,1~4
1,044,688
123,716
2,452,738
735.821
3.433.833
1,962.t60
t,000,000
3,276,857
60,148
637,712
86$,492
306,593
68~,767
470,926
294,329
44,149
284,618
490,547
458,$$2
3,531,943
63.772
t25,000
81$,06t
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FEDERAL
TRANSITADMINISTRATION
TABLE9A
PRIORY~.R UNOBLIGATED
SECTION
,~309 BUS AllOCATIONS
STATE
PROJECT
..................................................................
WA
WA
WA
WV
WV

Pierce CountyTransit busesandbusfacilities
Sequim,Clallam Transit multimodalcenter
Spokane,HEVbuses
Parkersburg,intermodaitransportst~onfacility
WestVirginia Statawideintermodalfacility andbuses

UNOBLIGA~Eu
~_. ..o~.~.
. 305,606
g81,096
1,47t,643
4,414,928
673,038

~ubtotal F}" 2000 ~Jnobligated Allocation~
FY 200 I Unobl~gated Allocations
AK
AK
AK
AK
AK
AK
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
0 CA

AlaskaState Fair park and ride andpassengershuttle system
DenaliD~.potintennodalfacility
FairbanksBus/RailIntermodalFacility
HomerAlaska Maritime Witdlife Refugeintarmodal andwelcomecenter
Port McKenzie
interrnod~lfacilities
ShipCreekpedestrianandbusfacilities andinterrnodal center/parkinggarage
Statewide.bus andbus ratline=
Birmingham-Jefferson
CountyTransit Authority busesandbus facilities
University of Alabama
Birmingham
fuel cell bus
Dothan-Wiregrass
Transit Authority busesandbusfacilities
AlabamaA&M
University busesandbus facilities
Huntsville InternationalAirport intermodalcenter
Huntsville Spaceand RocketCenterintermodalcenter
I=mar County vans
Lanett. vans
Alabama
State Dockstntermodalpassenger
andfTclght facility
MobileWaterfl’ont Terminal
Universityof SouthNzI:),~x~, busesandbusfacirdies
Montgomery.
MouitonStreet IntermodaiFacility
Montgomery,
civil rights trail t~olleys
University of NorthAlabama,
busandbusfacilities
Shelby County, vans
Tuscelooce
interdisciplinary sciencebuilding parkingandintennod~lfacility
CentralArkansas
Transit Authority, busandbusfacilities
NevadaCounty, vans and mini-vans
PineBluff, buses
River Marketand College Station Livable Communities
Program
State of Arkansas.small rural and eldedyandhandicapped
transit busesandbus facilities
Anaheim.busesandbusfacilities
Brea, buses
Calabasas0buses
Commerce,buses
Compton,busesand bus-related ¢.:lulpment
CulverCity, buses
El Dorado,buses
El Segundo,
DouglasStreet gapclosure andintermod~lfacility
Folaom,transit stations
Fra=no.intermod~llfacilities
Humboldt
County,busesandbus facilities
City of Livermora,parkandride facility
Foothill Transit, busesendbut facilities

$990,315
2,970,~;48
3,069,976
941,768
7,427,361
4,961,S74
t.43S0956
990,3t6
1,980,630
742,736
498,900
4,961,574
1,980,630
247,679
990,315
4,951,574
2,476,787
2,970,945
247,~79
1,990,630
198,063
9,407,991
1,044,782
89,126
287,192
t,089,346
2.446,221
247,67~
148,547
496,1~/
247,b-79
742,736
496,157
2,079.691
1,485,472
495,187
496,157
495,t57
2,476,787
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FEDERAL
TRANSITADMINISTRATION
TABLE9A
PRIORYEARUNOBUGATED
SECTION5309 BUSALLOCATIONS

STATE
PROJECT
...............................
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
=,, CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CO
OT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
DO
FL
GA
GA
GA
GA
HI
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
ID
IL
IL
IN
IN
IN

MunicipalTransit OperatorsC~.~|Hion.buses
MarinCounty,busflcilitle.~
Modesto,busfacility
Monrovia.electric shuffles
Monterey
SalinesTransit Authority, busesendbusfacilities
Oceanside,
intermodalfacility
Sunline transit agency,buses
PlacerCounty,busesandbusfiu~ilitles
Plays Vista. shuttle busesandbus-celatodequipment
andfacilities
Redlands,
trolley project
Rialto, Intermodal
facility
Riverside County,buses
Sacramento.
busesand busfacilities
SanBernardino,intermodalfacility
SanBernardino,train station
SantaBarba/aCounty, mini-buses
SantaClara V~iley TranspodationAuthority, buses
SantaClaritat maintenance
faciilt,/
SantaCruz, busesandbusfacilities
Sonoma
County,busesend bus facilities
Temecula,busshelters
Vista, bus center
Statewidebusandbusfacilities
Bridgeport, intermodalcenter
Hartford/NewBritain busway
NewHave~,trolley car= =rodrelated equipment
NewLondon,paradeproject transit improvements
Norwichbusterminal and pedestrian access
Waterbury,bus garage
Georgetown
University fuel cell bus program
Statew|debusandbusfacilities (including Tal!ahaeses)
Atlanta, busesandbu~facilities
Chatham,
busesandbusfacilities
CobbCounty, buses
GeorgiaRegionalTransit Authority, busesandbusfacilities
Honolulubus and busfacility improvement~
Amesmaintenance
facility
CedarRapidsIntermodalfacility
DesMoinespark andride
Dubuque,
busesandbus facilities
Mason
City, busfacility
SiouxCity muitirnodal groundt~ansporfationcenter
SiouxCity Trolley system
Waterloo,busesand bus facil~es
Statewide,busandbusfacilities
Harvey,intermodalfacilities endrel,tted equipment
Statowide,busandbusfacilities
Evansville,busesendbusfacilities
GreaterLafayette Public Corporation-Wabash
Landingbusesand busfacilities
Gary- AdamBenjaminintermodal center

IJNOBLIGATED

~-~;~AT~.
1,$80t830
S01,186
247,S79
496,167
1,980,630
990,3t5
496,167
2,ST01g46
792,252
544,673
495,157
Ss0,316
1,684,603
6~4,185
237,676
4.96,167
1,980,630
1.634,988
990,3t6
198,063
2ll7,094
1,S03,466
4,95t,574
742,736
$90,316
1,980,S30
$$0,315
990,318
4,803,027
4,862,848
1,980,630
1,980,630
t,237,894
2,970,~46
5,941,889
1,188,378
1,188,378
$93,221
246,088
8:96,236
1,980,$30
693,221
631,799
1,284,265
247,679
6,941,889
t,485,472
1,486,472
792,252

Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority
Timely

Use of Funding

Sources

TimeLimit to Obligation
1
Authority/Allocate Funds

Funding Source

DRAFT
TimeLimit to
1
SpendFunds

Supporting Documentation

LocaF
Prop A 25%- Local Return

year of allocation plus 3 years, PropositionA Local ReturnGuidelines

Prop A 35%- Rail Development
Prop A 40%- Discretionary
Grant Program

indefinitely
3 years
2
indefinite

Prop C 5%- Security
Prop C 10%- CommuterRail &
Transit Centers

3 years
3
42 months
4
indefinite
fear of allocation plus 3 years PropositionC Local ReturnGuidelines

Prop C 20%- Local Return
Prop C 25%- Transit-Related
Highway Improvement

3
42 months
4
indefinite
3
42 months
4
indefinite

Prop C 40%- Discretionary

Proposition A Ordinance
FormulaAllocation Procedure&
Proposition A 5%of 40%Incentive
Guidelines
FormulaAllocation Procedure
!Call for Projects MOU
i PropositionC Ordinance

Call for Projects MOU
Proposition C Ordinance

Call for Projects MOU
Proposition C Ordinance
no restrictions on timely useno legislative restrictions

sGeneral Funds Revenues

State"
State Transportation
ImprovementProgram(STIP)
Preliminary Engineering(PE)

State Transportation
ImprovementProgram(STIP)
Right of Way(R/W)
State Transportation
ImprovementProgram(STIP)
Construction

availablefor allocation only by the endof the secondfiscal
until the endof the fiscal year ~earfollowingthe fiscal year
identified in STIP
in whichthe funds were
allocated(2 years)

STIP Guidelines--funds commonly
called Regional ImprovementProgram
(RIP) funds and include federal funds-°
STIPLetter of Agreement
(LOA)
applicable
availablefor allocation only by the endof the secondfiscal STIP Guidelines
until the endof the fiscal year ~earfollowingthe fiscal year STIPLetter of Agreement
(LOA)
identified in STiP
Cnwhichthe funds were
applicable
allocated(2 years)
availablefor allocation only a contract must be awarded STIP Guidelines
until the endof the fiscal year within yearof allocation. 3
STIPLetter of Agreement
(LOA)
identified in STIP,funds
years to spendfunds after
applicable
allocated must be
constructioncontract is
encumbered
(by the awardof awarded,additional 180 days
a contract) within twelve
after constructioncompletion
monthsof the date of the
to makefinal paymentor
allocation vote
invoice Caltrans

Traffic CongestionRelief
Program (TCRP)

initial applicationsfor projects 5 years to spendfunds from
mustbe submittedby July 6, date of allocation
2002,thereafter implementing
agencymust seek an
allocationandstart the first
)haseof workduring the
fiscal year scheduled
Air Quality VehicleRegistrationindefinitely
2 years
Fee

Prepared
by CapitalDevelopment
& Programming
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Califomia Transportation Commission
(CTC)Guidelinesfor Traffic
CongestionRelief Programadopted
September28, 2000 an~include state
surplus funds only no federal funds
are involved
Policy guidelines by SouthCoastAir
Quality Management
District (AQMD)
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Los A.ngeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority
Timely

Use of Funding

Sources

TimeLimit to Obligation
1
Authority/AllocateFunds

Fundin~l Source

7
State Continued

PetroleumViolation Escrow
Account

Carl MoyerMemorialAir
Quality StandardsAttainment
~ublic Transportation Account
(PTA)State Transportation
Assistance (STA)

D~AFT
TimeLimit to
1
Spend
Funds

Varies, basedon the
individual contracts between
the California Energy
Commissionand the
eightee~ months
2 yearsafter obligation
3 years

Supporting Documentation
Policy guidelines by California Energy
Commission

California EnvironmentalProtection
Agency’s Air Resou[cesBoard (ARB)
FormulaAllocation Procedure

7
Federal
CongestionMitigation and Air
Quality ImprovementProgram
(CMAQ)
Regional Surface
Transportation Program
(RSTP)
SurfaceTransportation
ProgramLocal (STPL)

1 year to useobligation
authorityfromstart of fiscal
year of appropriation
1 year to useobligation
authorityfromstart of fiscal
year of appropriation
1 year to useobligation
authorityfromstart of fiscal
year of appropriation
Section 5309- NewStarts
3 years(includes year of
discretionary
appropriation)
Section 5309 - Fixed Guideway4 years(includes year of
formulaby tiers
appropriation)
Section 5309- Bus/Bus
3 years(includes year of
Facilities discretionary
appropriation)
Section 5310 - NeedsBased 1 year from date of
Elderly/ParatransitCapital
apportionment
Section 5307 - UrbanFormula 4 years 0ncludesyear of
BusCapital/Preventive
!appropriation)
MaintenanceOperations
t
HighwayDemonstrationFunds!1 Iyear to use obligation
Transportation Enhancement
Activities (TEA)-before 1998 iauthontyfromstart of f sca
iyear of appropriation

Transportation Enhancement ’1 year to useobligation
Activities (TEA)- after 1998 authorityfromstart of fiscal
,year of appropriation

i

Preparedby Capital Development& Programming

3 federal fiscal yearsincluding AB1012guidelines and legislation
the federal fiscal year
Call for Projects Letter of Agreement
(LOA)if funds assigned
apportioned6
3 federal fiscal yearsincluding AB1012guidelines and legislation
the federal fiscal year
Call for Projects Letter of Agreement
(LOA)if funds assigned
apportioneds
3 federal fiscal years including i MTALapsingPolicy & AB1012
the federal fiscal year
apportioned
indefinitely
USCodeTitle 49 Section 5309
indefinitely

!US CodeTitle 49 Section 5309

indefinitely

USCodeTitle 49 Section 5309

3 federal fiscal yearsincluding USCodeTitle 49 Section 5310
the federal fiscal year
apportioned
indefinitely
USCodeTitle 49 Section 5307

CongressionalAction/Discretionary
a contract must be awarded ISTEAregulations
within yearof allocation¯ 3
Call for Projects Letter of Agreement
years to spendfunds after
(LOA)if funds assigned
constructioncontract is
awarded,for local grant
projects additional 180days
after constructioncompletion
to makefinal paymentor
invoice Caltransif funds
lapsedthey return to state for
reprogramming
13yearsto allocate/obligate AB1012guidelines and legislation
funds with one time extension Call for Projects Letter of Agreement
madeat least a year in
(LOA)if funds assigned
advance¯After 4 years funds
go back to federal government

Page2 of 4
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LOSAngeles County Metropolitan Transportation Autho~i~D^~T
Timely Use of FundingSources
Notes:
1. Federal and State Processes
Federal Funds:
Appropriation ~ Obligation Authority

---~

Allocation

State Funds:
Budgeting ~ Programming ~ Allocation/Obligation

Programming --~
---~ Encumbrance
---~

Encumbrance--~

Obligation(grant awardl
~ Expenditure
Expenditure

Federal Definitions
Appropriation:
Congressdevelopsa bill that approvesfunding levels for programs.Thefunding levels can be project
specific, program
specific, or state specific, whichever
is applicable.
Obligation Authority: Amount
of funds federal government
is authorizedto obligate in any federal fiscal year.
Allocation:Identifying specific shareof appropriationto individual user or local program.
Obligation: Whengrant is awardedby FTAor FHWA
for specific purposeand funding setaside for programor project.
Encumbrance:
Awardingcontracts for the projects.
Expenditure:Spendingthe funds.
State Definitions
Budgeting:Thestate legislature developsa bill that approvesfunding levels for programs.Thefunding levels can be
project specific, program
specific, or countyspecific, whichever
is applicable.
Programming:
Entering specific projects into the StatewideTransportation Improvement
Program(STIP) and the Federal
Transportation Improvement
Program(FTIP) and indicating usageof funds appropriated.
Allocation/Obligation: Approvingfunds for specific projects by the CTCor concurrence
with state regulations by Caltrans.
Encumbrance:
Awardingcontracts for the projects.
Expenditure:Spendingthe funds.
2. Often times these funds are underthe guidelines of the MTAFormulaAllocation Procedure,whichis subject to a
three-yeartimelimit.
Although
funds needto be expendedwithin 42 monthsfrom July 1 of the fiscal year in which the funds are programmed,
3.
other stipulations applyas well. Theyinclude:
(a) granteesmust executethe Memorandum
of Understanding(MOU)within 90 daysof receiving formal transmittal
the MOU
or by December
31 of the fiscal year, whicheverdate is later;
(b) contracts for constructionor capital purchaseshall be executedwithin nine monthsfromthe date of completionof design;
(c) project designmustbegin within six monthsfrom the milestonestart date in the MOU;
and
(d) funds programmed
for project development
or right-of-way costs mustbe expendedby the secondfiscal year following the
year the funds were first programmed.
4. Often timesthese fundsare underthe guidelinesof the Call for Projects MOU,
whichis subject to a forty two monthtime limit.
5. GeneralFundRevenues
include: leases, Federal Aid Urbancash, interest, property sale revenue,public telephonesrevenue,
employee
activities, rideshare among
others.
6. CMAQ,
RSTP,STIP, and TEAfunded projects are subject to the Letter of Agreement(LOA) guidelines whenused in the Call
for Projects or STIPprocesses.TheLOAguidelines state: funds must be expended
within 36 monthsfrom the federal fiscal
year apportioned.Otherdate specific performance
criteda apply as well including:
(a) granteesmustexecutethe LOAwithin 90 daysof receiving formal transmittal of the LOAor by December
31 of the fiscal
year, whichever
date is later;
(b) contracts for constructionor capital purchaseshall be executedwithin nine monthsfrom the date of completionof design;
(c) project designmustbegin within six monthsfromthe milestonestart date in the LOA;
(d) funds programmed
for project development
or right-of-way costs must be expendedby the secondfiscal year following the
year the funds were first programmed;
(e) these local timelines for meetingLOAmilestonesdo not conflict with federal or state STIPregulationson fund usagesince
ultimate fund usageis the sameat 36 monthsincluding year of apportionment.A LOArequires specific local performance
milestonesto ensurefunds are progressingtoward expenditure. Requireddates in LOAare intended to guaranteetimely
use of funds and avoid lapse; and
(f) funds not usedwithin 36 monthsincluding year of apportionmentbecome
subject to usageby the state before the 48 month
federal lapsing date occurs.

Prepared
by CapitalDevelopment
& Programming
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Timely Use of Funding Sources
DI~AFT
7. If fundsare lapsedthe following occurs:
(a) Local funds return to the MTAfor reprogramming
in next Call for Projects or become
available local funds to be usedin
accordancewith permitted use;
(b) STIPfunds that have not beenallocated by the CTCare returned to the MTAfor programming;
(c) STIPfunds havinghad an allocation vote by the CTCand remainunspentfor four years go backto the state for
reprogramming
under the statewide STIPprocess. Fundsare lost to the county, except for the limited amount
returned through the STIPprocess; and
that go longer than 36 monthsfrom federal fiscal year apportionedunspent
(d) Federal funds lapsed (RSTP/CMAQ/TEA)
are returned to the state for usagewithin the 48 monthrequired period. Otherfunds or the samesourceof funds
are then reprogrammed
to the MTAby the state. Transportation Enhancement
Activities (TEA)funds not allocated
in 48 monthsgo backto the federal government
if apportionedafter federal fiscal year 1998.

Prepared
by CapitalDevelopment
& Programming
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ATTACHMENT 6
Bus Operations Subcommittee By Laws

Jan-07-02

05:32P

Po02

]BUS OPERATIONSSUBCOt’VLMITTEE
BY LAWS

ARTICLEI.

PURPOSE ,4aND SCOPE

Section
i
Under
the,huthority
oftheLosAngeles
County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
hereinafter
called
theMTA,theBusOperations
Subcommittee,
also
referred
toasBOS,shall
beconsulted
onissues
andwillprovide
technical
input/assistance
totheMTA by reviewing
andevaluating
thevarious
transportation
policies,
operating
issuc~,
andWansportation
financing
programs
inLosAngeles
Coo.nty.
BOSshallreview,
comment
uponandmakerecommendations
on such
matters
asreferred
toitbytheMTA.
In the dispatch of its responsibilities, the BusOperatfonsSubcommittee
mayconduct
meetings, mayappoint committeesor workinggroups, and en~agein such rchtted
activities as it deemsnecessary.
Section
2
Under
theauthority
oftheMTA,BOSmayalsoengage
insuchrelated
activities
as
appropriate
~othedispatch
ofi~r=sponsibilitics
andfromtimetotime,
maybring
matters
ofspecial
concern
coBOSoperators
totheattention
oftheMTAthrough
the
appropriate
M~TApolicy
committees.
At a minimum,
thefollowing
itemswillbe reviewed
by th e BOS:
¯

Transportation
planning
andpolicy-makdng
~,ith
impacus
ontransit,
including
long-range
financial

*

Proposition ADiscretionary Pro~rnmGuidelines.
Proposition A Local ReturnPolicy and AdministrationGuidelines.

¯

Proposition C Policy and AdministrativeGuidelines.

¯

Legislativeissues- federal, state, andlocal.

¯ Short
Range
Transit
Plan(SRTP)
issues.
¯ TDA.andSTAissues.

Jan-07-02
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Bus Operations Subcommittee,By Laws. Continued
Page 2

¯

Issues related to Proposition A Discr~tioaawGrant MOU
approvals.

¯ UnmetTransit needs findings.
S~’¢tioa3
Thestaffofthe MTA
shall be available to aid BOSin its work.
ARTICLE H.

MEMBERStIIP

TheBusOperations
Subcommittee
shallconsist
ofseventeen
(17)voting
members
andex-officio
members
selected
asfollows:
a. ~nctudedoperators of Los AngelesCountylone (l) vote each]:
, Arcadia
Transit
¯ Claremont
Dial-A-Ride
, Commerce
Municipal
Bus Lines
. Culver
CityMunicipal
BusLines
, FoothilITransit
GardenaMunicipal Bus Linez
* La MiradaTransit
, LongBeach Transit
¯ Los Angeles Departmemof Transportation
¯ Montcbello
BusLines
o Norwalk
Transit
System
o RcdondoBeachWave
o SantaMonicaMunicipal
BusLines
, Torrance
Transit
System
¯ MTAOperadom
b.Eligible
Operators
of LosAngeles
County
[one(I)voteeach]:
¯
¯

AntelopeValley Transit
SantaClarita Transit

c. Non-VotingMembers(Ex-Officio)
¯ °~
MTA- Approved
Transportation
Zone(s)

Jan-07-02
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BusOperations
Subcom~r~¢c,
By Laws,Continued
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ARTICLEIII.

OFHCERS

TheBusOperations
Subcommittee
shallelect
a Chairperson,
ViceChairperson,
and
Secretav/fi:om
thevoting
members
thereof,
eachofwhomshall
serve
forone(1)
year,
andthcreaRer
until
either
re-elect~
ora succ~sor
iselected.
Theindividual
member
shall
beconsidered
astheelective
o~cer
andnotthe
organization
oragency.
Election
ofofficers
willbcconducted
at theSeptember
m~cting
ofBOS
( ~ndwill
assume
their
duties
immediately
following
themeeting).
Section
1

Duties
of Officers

~hairversoB
- R shall
bethedu~/of
theChairperson
topreside
atallmeetings
of
BOSand to ensure that the proceed{rigsof the meetingare conductedin keeptnLz
withadopted
bylaws.
b..Vice Chairperson- In theabsenceor inability of the Chairpersonto act, the Vice
Chairpersonshall performall uhe duties of the Chairperson.
Co

Secr.etarv - TheSecretaryshall keep, or cause to be kept (by MTA
stuff) minutes
of all BOSmeetings. TheSecretary shall give, or cause to bc given (by MTA
staff),
notice
ofallmeetings
inkeeping
with
adopted
bylaws.

IftheChairperson
andtheViceChairperson
areabsent,
theSecretary.
shall
perform
alltheduties
oftheChairperson.
Section
2
S.ubcommittees
- TheChairperson
maycreate
sp~ial
or adhocsubcommittees,
and
shall
appoint
subcornmiaee
members
asneeded,
subject
to themajority
approval
of
BOS.
Section 3
Me~tinRs
Requir~nR
BOS.Rcpresentation
- If anyofficer
or subcommittee
member
is
unable
toattend
a meeting
towhich
theyhavebeenappointed,
andwh/ch
requires
BOSrepresentation,
.theChairperson
mayappoint
analtcrmtc
representative
~’om
thesubcommi~ce
membership.

Jan-07-02
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BusOl~erationsSabcommiue¢,
By Laws,Conttuued

ARTICLE IV.

MEETINGS

Section t
R.egutar Meetin.~s- Regularmeetingsof the BusOperationsSubcommittee
shall be
held ort the Iast Tuesdayof each month.
The Staffof MTA
will supply BOSmemberswith copies of meeting agendas
(including supporting materials) and minutesof the prior BO$meetingno less
than three (3) workingdays before the next scheduledmeeting.
Section 2
Quorum- Nine (9) voting membersof the Bus Operations Subcommitteeshall
constitute a Quonma
for the a-,msaetionof business.
Section 3
Ralvh A. BrownAct - All meetings of the Bus Operations Subcommitteeshall be
called, noticed and conductedin the mannerprescribed by Section 54952..3of the
GovernmentCode (the Ralph Brown.Act).
ARTICLE V.

VOTING PROCEDURES

Each voting membershall have one (1) vote. Onlydesignated representatives may
vote. Only voting membersmaymakeand second motions. Nine (9).voting
membersconstitute a majority.
ARTICLE VI.

A.M~EINrDMEINTS
TO BY LAWS

The bylaws of the BusOperations Subcommitteemaybe amendedfollowing _thirty
(30) days notice of proposedchangesby a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the voting
members(subject to ratification by the MTA).
ARTICLE VII.

AUTHORITY

The Bus Operations Subcommitteeis created by the MTA
and shall have no
authority separate or apart from that of the MTA.
(1) MTA
approvedTransportation Zone(s) shall becomeincluded operators
eligible to vote onceprovisionsfor eligibility havebeenachievedper established
¯ guidelines.
Revised
6/24/97

ATTACHMENT 7
Rolling MTA90-Day Agenda Items
For January - March 2002

FIRST DRAFF
ROLLING AGENDAFOR BOS---CY2002

JANUARY
Mid-year funding adjustments
Finalize goals and priorities for CY2002
Establish task forces to address goals and priorities
Update on Regional Pass
Reporting impacts of MTAstrike for NTD/fundingpurposes
Training needs survey

FEBRUARY
MTABudget development for FY 03
Begin update on Prop C 40%and 5%MOU’s(existing ones terminate 6/02)
Training for BOSmembers
First cut of funding marksfor FY03
Distribute criteria and set priorities for Section 530715%and 1%projects
Update BOSbylaws

MARCH
Decide allocations of Federal Section 5307 15%and 1%funds
Reviewsecond cut of funding marks for FY03
First review of operator SRTPcontent/charts
STAeligibility test results presented for use of FY03 money

APRIL
Decidecontent/charts for next operator SRTPs
Adopt funding marks for FY03
Final review/approval of Regional Pass process with recommendationsto GMs
Final MOUs
distributed to all operators for signature and return to MTA

MAY
Finalize comments on MTABudget

MTABoard adopts funding marks for FY 03

JULY
Operators submit claims for FY03 subsidies

AUGUST
SRTPsdue to MTA
(or 60 days after funding marks adopted)

SEPTEMBER
BOSelections
Title VI reports due
State Controllers reports due (or Oct. if doneon-line)

OCTOBER
Workshopfor MTACall for Projects

NOVEMBER
State Controller’s report due to MTA
TPMsdue to MTAfor next FY funding marks
NTDReports due to MTA
TDAJCompliance
Financial Audits due to MTA?

DECEMBER
Annual Single Audits due to MTA
ReviewMTA
draft legislative agenda for next CY

MTA/BOS/rolling
agenda for BOSCY2002

November19, 2001
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

ROGER

SUBJECT:

ROLLING 90-DAY AGENDAITEMS FOR JANUARY MARCH2002

::~
SNOBLE~~

Oneof mygoals is to continue to keep you informedof upcomingissues that
require your review and action. Staffhas produceda "rolling 90-day"listing of
items that will provide a look-aheadof issues that I will be focusing on in the
comingmonths. The listing will be updated and distributed to you on a monthly
basis. Since this a forecasting tool, someitems maybe deferred to a later month
for myfurther reviewand analysis.
The following items scheduled for the January 2002 Committee/Boardcycle that
maybe of interest to youare:
Adoptionof MTA
Financial Standards Policy and financial standards for
FY03
Adoption of MTASecurity Policy
Adoption of the proposed 2001-2002Legislative Program-- Second
Session
Contract modification for Project Management
Assistance
Contract award for the North/South Valley Corridor
Approvalof the Eastside Transit Corridor Final SEIS/SEIR
Approvalof the Design/Buildconcept for the Eastside Corridor
Contract award for the 30 Light WeightCompositeBuses
Attachments:
A.
B.

90- Day Listing by Month
90-Day Listing by Committee

Attachment
90-Day

Roiling

Agenda Forecast

January 2002 - March 2002
Sort by Month,then by Committee
SAFE AGENDA
- Approval of SAFE Procurement Policies
Jan-02
BRD

Approval

de la Loza

Jan-02

BRD

SAFE AGENDA
- Award SAFE Cellular

Approval

de la Loza

Jan-02

CON

CIP, Authorize CEOto execute AmendmentNo. 2 to
Contract EN068with Harding ESEi Inc. for environmental
engineering services in the amount NTE$2,000,000,
increasing the total contract value from not-to-exceed
153,637,493 to not-to-exceed $5,637,493.

Approval

Stark

E/S, Approve a Contract Modification to Contract PM022
w/URSCorp. for a six month extension.
MGL,Approve an AFE increase to Contract MC008w/
Obrian Kreitzberg to provide funding for contract overruns

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Service

Jan-02

CON

Jan-02

CON

Jan-02

CON

MRL,Approve a contract modification to Contract MC047
w/JMAto provide construction management services for the
Universal City Pedestrian Underpass

Approval

Stark

Jan-02

CON

Approval

Stark

Jan-02

CON

MRL,Approve an AFE increase to Contract MC020
w/Kabler Construction to provide funding for contract
overruns
MRL,Approve an AFEto Contract E0112 w/Inca Engineers
to provide funding for pending changes.

Approval

Stark

Jan-02

CON

MRL,Seg 3, Approve negotiation and execution of Task
Order #1 to Contract E0011 w/General Engineering
Consultants, to perform Engineering & Design support for
Contract C0322 (Universal City Underpass).

Approval

Stark

Receive & File

Jan-02 EM&AC

Receive montly report on the Management Audit
EM&AC !Award of Audit Pool Contract

Approval

Brumbaugh
Brumbaugh

Jan-0Z
EM&AC Approve Revision to Alcohol and Drug policy
Jan-0~ EM&AC Approve Security Policy
Jan-02 EM&AC Adopt changes to MTAInvestment Policy
Jan-02 EM&AC Adopt MTAFinancial Standards Policy & Financial Standard
for FY03
Jan-02 EM&AC Adopt the proposed 2001-20002 Legislative Program Second Session
Jan-02
F&B
Awardcontract for programming services bench for ITS
Captial Projects
Jan-02
F&B
Award contract for Wide Area Network (WAN)

Approval

Flowers

Approval

Lennon

Approval
Approval

Matsumoto

Approval

Moody

Approval

Brumbaugh

Approval

Brumbaugh

Jan-02

F&B
F&B

Approval
Approval

Flowers

Jan-02

Jan-02

Approve lease of ROW
to City of Culver City
Award contract to Invensys to provide systems support for
Gateway Building Management System

/b

Matsumoto

Flowers

Page I
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90-Day

Roiling

Agenda Forecast

January 2002 - March 2002
t by Month,then by Committee
Jan-02
F&B
Approve Grand Central Square Refunding
Jan-02
F&B
Approve Resolution Authorizing Financial Institutions to
Honor the Signatures of MTAOfficials

Approval

Matsumoto

Approval

Matsumoto

Approval

Matsumoto

Receive & File

Matsumoto

Receive & File

Brumbaugh

Jan-02

F&B

Awardcontract for reduced fare IDs

Jan-02

F&B

Jan-02

OPS

Receive and file PWCReport to Managementfor Fiscal Year
Ending June 30, 2001
Receive and File Workers’ Compensation Status Report

Jan-02

OPS

Awardcontract for purchase of grade crossing materials

Approval

Catoe

Jan-02

OPS

Award contract for 30 Lieght Weight Composite Buses

Approval

Catoe

Jan-02

OPS

Receive & File

de la Loza

Jan-02

OPS

Approval

Flowers

Jan-02

OPS

Approval

Flowers

Jan-02

OPS

Receive status report on the Universal Fare System
Implementation
Approve Acquisition of Green Line MOW
property from
Caltrans
Approve Contract extension with ESSCOfor EAPservices
for increased use of services
Authorize CEOto add funding to contract PS62100028 by
$25,000 for the remaining two months of a five year contract
with Employee Support Systems Company for continued
Employee Assistance Program Services.

Approval

Flowers

Jan-02

OPS

Awardcontract for lease of high-speed copiers for Copy Ctr

Approval

Flowers

Jan-02

P&P

Response to Director Roberts motion that MTAPlanning
staff work with appropriate agencies to claim all revenue &
passenger miles generated by fixed-route & other services,
such as ferry to & from Catalina Island, that can generate
operations revenue

Approval

Board Member

Jan-02

P&P

Jan-02

P&P

Approve Contract Amendment #5 for Rte 10 HOVfrom
Baldwin to Rte 605
Approve Eastside Corridor Study - Notice of Final EIS/EIR

Jan-02
Jan-02

P&P
P&P

Jan-021

P&P

Jan-02

P&P
P&P

Jan-02

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Award 14 Metro FSP Contracts

Approval

de la Loza

Award No/So Valley Corridor Study Contract
Response to Director Bernson motion as revised by Directors
Knabe/Proo that MTAstaff develop a proposal n
conjunction with consulting the Cities of Norwalk and Santa
Fe Springs to close the gap between the Metro Green Line
and the Norwalk/Santa Fe Springs Metrolink station

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Receive & File

de la Loza

Receive & File

de la Loza

R&FAccess Services Quarterly Update
R&F CMPQuarterly Update
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90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
January 2002 - March 2002
t by Month, then by Committee

Jan-02

P&P

Receive HOV
Consl~uction Inspection Status(Rte 405)

Jan-02

P&P

Responseto Director Bernsonmotionthat the staff prepare a
plan for opening the CanogaAvenuerights-of-way as a
dedicated public transit route and report back on funding
options and implementation issues

Receive&File

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Page 3

90-Day

Rolling

January

Agenda Forecast

2002 - March 2002

t by Month,then by Committee
Jan-02 P&P Response to Mayor Hahn request
Feb-02

CON

Feb-02

CONE/S,

for Tier 3 analysis

Approve the CEQAInitial Study/Negative Declaration for
optional installation of CNGdispensers.
Approve Design-Build

concept

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Feb-02 EM&AC
Receive montly report on the Management Audit
Receive & File
Feb-02 EM&AC Approve miscellaneous Union Station Gateway close-out
Approval
issues
Feb-02 EM&AC Awarda new contract for professional services for Employee
Approval
Assistance Program - tentative
Feb-02 EM&AC Awardcontract for medical clinic services in Area C - San
Approval
Femando Valley
Feb-02
F&B
Award contract for Appraisal Bench
Approval
Feb-02
F&B
Awardcontract for Consultant services for relocation (East
Approval
side &SFV) - tentative
Feb-02
F&B
Awardcontract for Consulting services for evaluating task of
Approval
re-stacking Gateway building
Feb-02
F&B
Receive and file Mid-Year Budget Report for FY02
Receive & File
Feb-02
OPS
Awardcontract for 30 lightweight, alternative fuel, low-floor
Approval
high-capacity transit buses
Feb-02
OPS
Awardcontract for non-revenue cars - Sedans
Approval
Feb-02
OPS
Awardcontract for passenger seat inserts on buses
Approval
Feb-02

OPS

Feb-02

OPS

AwardContract for Public Private Partnership to Expand
CNGStations At Div. 3 & 8
Quarterly update on Bus Benches

Feb-02

OPS

Award a contract

Feb-02

OPS

Feb-02

OPS

Receive status report on the Universal Fare System
Implementation
Award revenue generating contract for bus and rail systems

Feb-02

OPS

Feb-02

P&P

Feb-0~

P&P

Feb-0~

P&P

Feb-02
Feb-02

Brumbangh
Flowers
Flowers
Flowers
Flowers
Flowers
Flowers
Matsumoto
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe

Approval

Catoe

Receive & File

Catoe

Approval

de la Loza

Receive & File

de la Loza

Approval

Flowers

Hollywood and Vine Video Wall - tentative

Approval

Flowers

Approve Hollywood/Vine Jt Development Exclusive to
Negotiate
Approve Post 1989 Prority 2 Soundwall NBSSR’s

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

for UFS

Approve Wilshire/Vermont Jt Development Excl to
Negotiate
P&P
AwardPreliminary Engineering contract for the Exposition
LRT
P&P Award Rte 138 Corridor Study
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90-Day

Rolling

January

Agenda Forecast

2002 - March 2002

t by Month,then by Committee
Feb-O~
P&P
R&FTriennial
Mar-02

BRD

Mar-02

BRD

Mar-02
Mar-02
Mar-02
Mar-02

Performance quarterly update
SAFE AGENDA
- Award SAFE Maintenance Contract

SAFE AGENDA
- Award SAFE Outsource Call Answering
Contract
CON
Approve Contract Modification to Contract C0652, DNCP,
for trenching at Divisions.
CON
MID CITY/WESTSIDE TRANSIT CORRIDOR, Approve
Design-Build solicitation (RFP)
CON
San Fernando Valley East/West - Approve RFP for DesignBuild solicitation.
EM&AC Receive monfly report on the Management Audit

Receive & File ¯
Approval

de la Loza
de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Receive & File

Brumbaugh

Mar-02 EM&AC Approve Adoption of Vending Policy
Mar-02 EM&AC Approve non-competitive contract with Drs. Eisenstein and
Martin for geotechnical and tunneling consulting for year 2

Approval

Flowers

Approval

Lipsky

Mar-02

F&B

Approval

Brumbaugh

Mar-02

F&B

Award contract for Enterprise-wide management and
security software & hardware
Award professional services contract for Document
Processing Management System (DPMS)

Approval

Brumbaugh

Mar-02

F&B

Approve Denny’s lease extension

Mar-02

Disposition of Taylor Yard

Approval
Approval

Flowers
Flowers

Mar-02

F&B
F&B

Approval

Matsumoto

Mar-02

F&B

Award a contract for Banking Sevices
Letter of Credit Provider Selection

Approval

Matsumoto

Mar-02

OPS

Approve contract

award for Heavy Duty Tow Trucks

Approval

Catoe

Mar-02

OPS

AwardContract for Contract Bus and Shuttle Services

Approval

Catoe

Mar-02

OPS
OPS

Approval
Receive & File

Catoe

Mar-02

de la Loza

Mar-O~
Mar-0~

Award contract for Cumminsengine parts
Receive status report on the Universal Fare System
Implementation
Approve Lease of microwave site in Long Beach

Approval

Flowers

P&P

Approval

de la Loza

Mar-O~

P&P

Approval

de la Loza

Mar-0~

P&P

Approval

de la Loza

Approval of the Glendale Freeway Terminus PSR &
Authorization to Proceed with the next Phase of Project
Development
Approve Mid-City/Westside Corridor Study - Notice of
Determination Final EIS/EIR
Post 1989 Soundwall Program Update
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Attachment

Sort by Committee,then b,, Month

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
January 2002 - March 2002

Jan-02 BRDSAFEAGENDA
- Approval of SAFEProcurement Policies

Approval

de la Loza

Jan-02
Mar-02

BRD
BRD

SAFEAGENDA
- Award SAFECellular Service
SAFEAGENDA
- Award SAFEMaintenance Contract

Approval
Approval

de la Loza
de la Loza

Mar-02

BRD

SAFEAGENDA
- Award SAFEOutsource Call Answering
Contract

Approval

de la Loza

Page I

B

90-Day
: by Committee,
then b~ Month

Rolling

January

Agenda Forecast

2002 - March 2002

Jan-02

CON

Jan-02

CONE/S, Approve a Contract Modification to Contract PM022
w/UPSCorp. for a six month extension.
CON
MGL,Approve an AFE increase to Contract MC008w/
Obrian Kreitzberg to provide funding for contract overruns

Jan-02

CIP, Authorize CEOto execute AmendmentNo. 2 to
Contract EN068with Harding ESE, Inc. for environmental
engineering services in the amount NTE$2,000,000,
increasing the total contract value from not-to-exceed
$3,637,493 to not-to-exceed $5,637,493.

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Approval

Stark

Jan-02

CON

MRL,Approve a contract modification to Contract MC047
w/JMAto provide construction management services for the
Universal City Pedestrian Underpass

Jan-02

CON

MRL,Approve an AFEincrease to Contract MC020
w/Kabler Construction to provide funding for contract

Jan-02

CON

IMRL, Approve an AFEto Contract E0112 w/Inca Engineers
to provide funding for pending changes.

Jan-02[

CON

MRL,Seg 3, Approve negotiation and execution Of Task
Order #1 to Contract E0011 w/General Engineering
Consultants, to perform Engineering & Design support for
Contract C0322 (Universal City Underpass).

Feb-02

CON

Approve the CEQAInitial Study/Negative Declaration for
optional installation of CNGdispensers.

Approval

Stark

Feb-02

CON

Approval

Stark

Mar-02

CON

Approval

Stark

Mar-02

CON

Approval

Stark

Mar-02

CON

E/S, Approve Design-Build concept
Approve Contract Modification to Contract C0652, DNCP,
for trenching at Divisions.
MID CITY/WESI~IIgE TRANSrr CORRIDOR, Approve
Design-Build solicitation (RFP)
San Fernando Valley East/West - Approve RFP for DesignBuild solicitation.

Approval

Stark

overl~lns

9_2_
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90-Day

Rolling

Agenda Forecast

January 2002 - March 2002
.~ by Committee,the~ b" Month
Jan-02
EM&AC Receive montly report on the Management Audit
Jan-02
EM&AC Award of Audit Pool Contract
Jan-02
Jan-02
Jan-02
Jan-02
Jan-02
Feb-02
Feb-02
Feb-02
Feb-02
Mar-02
Mar-02
Mar-02

Receive & File.

Brumbaugh

Approval

Brumbaugh
Flowers
Lenl~on

EM&AC Approve Revision to Alcohol and Drug policy
Approval
EM&AC Approve Security Policy
Approval
EM&AC Adopt changes to MTAInvestment Policy
Approval
EM&AC Adopt MTAFinancial Standards Policy & Financial Standard
Approval
for FY03
EM&AC Adopt the proposed 2001-20002 Legislative Program Approval
Second Session
EM&AC Receive montly report on the Management Audit
Receive & File
EM&AC Approve miscellaneous Union Station Gateway close-out
Approval
ISSUes
EM&AC Awarda new contract for professional services for Employee
Approval
Assistance Program - tentative
EM&AC Awardcontract for medical clinic services in Area C - San
Approval
Fernando Valley
EM&AC Receive monfly report on the Management Audit
Receive & File
EM&AC Approve Adoption of Vending Policy
Approval
EM&AC Approve non-competitive contract with Drs. Eisenstein and
Approval
Martin for geotechnical and tunneling consulting for year 2

Matsumoto
Ma~umoto
Moody
Bmmbaugh
Flowers
Flowers
Flowers
Brumbaugh
Flowers
Lipsky
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90-Day

Rolling

Agenda Forecast

January 2002 - March 2002
: by Committee,
then ’ Month
Jan-02
F&B
Awardcontract for programming services bench for ITS
Captial Projects
Jan-02
F&B
!Award contract for Wide Area Network (WAN)
Jan-0~
F&B
Approve lease of ROWto City of Culver City
Jan-02

F&B

Awardcontract to Invensys to provide systems support for
Gateway Building Management System

Jan-02

F&B

Approve Grand Central

Jan-02

F&B

ApproveResolution Authorizing Financial Institutions
Honor the Signatures of MTAOfficials

Jan-02

F&B

Awardcontract for reduced fare IDs

Jan-02

F&B

Feb-02

F&B

Receive and file PWCReport to Managementfor Fiscal Year
Ending June 30, 2001
Award contract for Appraisal Bench

Feb-02

F&B

Feb-02

F&B

Feb-02

F&B

Mar-0~

F&B

Mar-02

F&B

Mar-02

Square Refunding
to

Awardcontract for Consultant services for relocation (East
side & SFV)- tentative
Awardcontract for Consulting services for evaluating task of
re-stacking Gateway building
iReceive and file Mid-Year Budget Report for FY02

Approval

Brumbaugh

Approval
’ Approval

Brumbaugh
Flowers

Approval

Flowers

Approval

Matsumoto

Approval

Matsumoto

Approval

Matsumoto

Receive & File

Matsumoto

Approval
Approval

Flowers

Approval

Flowers

Flowers

Receive & File

Matsumoto

Award contract for Enterprise-wide management and
security software & hardware
Awardprofessional services contract for Document
Processing Management System (DPMS)

Approval

Brumbaugh

Approval

Brumbaugh

F&B

Approve Denny’s lease extension

Approval

Flowers

Mar-02

F&B

Disposition of Taylor Yard

Approval

Mar-02
Mar-02

F&B
F&B

Award a contract for Banking Sevices
Letter of Credit Provider Selection

Approval
Approval

Flowers
Matsumoto
Matsumoto
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90-Day

Rolling

Agenda Forecast

January 2002 - March 2002
t by Committee,then b, Month
OPS
Receiye and File Workers’ Compensation Status Report
Jan-02

Receive & File

Brumbaugh

OPS

Awardcontract for purchase of grade crossing materials

Approval

Catoe

OPS

Award contract for 30 Lieght Weight Composite Buses

Approval

Catoe

Jan-02

OPS

Receive & File

de la Loza

Jan-02

OPS

Approval

Flowers

Jan-OZ

OPS

Approval

Flowers

Jan-02

OPS

Receive status report on the Universal Fare System
Implementation
Approve Acquisition of Green Line MOW
property from
Caltrans
’Approve Contract extension with ESSCOfor EAPservices
for increased use of services
Authorize CEOto add funding to contract PS62100028by
$25,000 for the remaining two months of a five year contract
with Employee Support Systems Companyfor continued
Employee Assistance Program Services.

Approval

Flowers

Jan-02

oPs

Awardcontract for lease of high-speed copiers for Copy Ctr

Approval

Flowers

Feb-02

OPS

Approval

Catoe

Feb-02

Approval

Catoe

Feb-02

OPS
OPS

Awardcontract for 30 lightweight, alternative fuel, low-floor
high-capacity transit buses
Awardcontract for non-revenue cars - Sedans
Awardcontract for passenger seat inserts on buses

Approval

Catoe

Feb-02

OPS

Approval

Catoe

Feb-02

OPS

Award Contract for Public Private Partnership to Expand
CNGStations At Div. 3 & 8
Quarterly update on Bus Benches

Receive & File

Catoe

Feb-02
Feb-02

OPS
OPS

Award a contract for UFS
Awardrevenue generating contract for bus and rail systems

Approval
Approval

de la Loza

Feb-02

OPS

Hollywood and Vine Video Wall - tentative

Approval

Flowers

Mar-02

OPS

Approve contract

award for Heavy Duty Tow Trucks

Approval

Catoe

Mar-02! OPS

AwardContract for Contract Bus and Shuttle Services

Approval

Catoe

Mar-02

OPS

Award contract

Approval

Catoe

Mar-02

OPS

Receive & File

de la Loza

Mar-02

OPS

Receive status report on the Universal Fare System
Implementation
Approve Lease of microwave site in Long Beach

Approval

Flowers

Jan-02

for Cumminsengine parts

Flowers
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90-Day

Roiling

January
t by Committee,
then b ~ Month

Agenda Forecast

2002 - March 2002

Jan-01

P&P

Response to Director Roberts motion that MTAPlanning
staff work with appropriate agencies to claim all revenue &
passenger miles generated by fixed-route & other services,
such as ferry to & from Catalina Island, that can generate
operations revenue

Approval

Board Member

Jan-02

P&P

Approval

¯ de la Loza

Jan-02

P&P

Approve Contract Amendment #5 for Rte 10 HOVfrom
Baldwin to Rte 605
Approve Eastside Corridor Study - Notice of Final EIS/EIR

Approval

de la Loza

Jan-02
Jan-02

P&p Award 14 Metro FSP Contracts

Approval

de la Loza

P&P

Award No/So Valley Corridor Study Contract

Approval

P&P

de la Loza

Jan-02

~Response to Director Bemsonmotion as revised by Directors
!Knabe/Proo that MTAstaff develop a proposal n
conjunction with consulting the Cities of Norwalk and Santa
Fe Springs to close the gap between the Metro Green Line
and the Norwalk/Santa Fe Springs Metrolink station

Approval

de la Loza

Jan-02

P&P

R&FAccess Services Quarterly Update

Receive & File

de la Loza

P&P

R&F CMPQuarterly

Jan-02

P&P

Receive HOVConstruction Inspection Status(Rte 405)

Receive & File
Receive & File

de la Loza
de la Loza

Jan-02

P&P

Response to Director Bernson motion that the staff prepare a
plan for opening the Canoga Avenue rights-of-way as a
dedicated public transit route and report back on funding
options and implementation issues

Approval

de la Loza

Jan-02

P&P

Response to Mayor Hahn request for Tier 3 analysis

Approval

de la Loza

Feb-02

P&P

Approval

de la Loza

Feb-02

P&P

Approve Hollywood/Vine Jt Development Exclusive to
Negotiate
Approve Post 1989 Prority 2 Soundwall NBSSR’s

P&P

Approval
Approval

de la Loza

Feb-02

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Receive & File

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Update

Feb-02

Approve Wilshire/Vermont Jt Development Excl to
Negotiate
P&P
AwardPreliminary Engineering contract for the Exposition
LRT
P&P Award Rte 138 Corridor Study

Feb-02

P&P

Mar-02

P&P

Feb-02

Mar-021
Mar-02

R&FTriennial

Performance quarterly

update

Approval of the Glendale Freeway Terminus PSR &
iAuthorization to Proceed with the next Phase of Project
Development
P&P Approve Mid-City/Westside
Corridor Study - Notice of
Determination Final EIS/EIR
P&P Post 1989 Soundwall Program Update

de la Loza
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ATTACHMENT 8
Rolling Agenda for BOS
Calendar Year 2002

FIRST DRAFF
ROLLING AGENDAFOR BOS---CY2002
JANUARY
Mid-year funding adjustments
Finalize goals and priorities for CY2002
Establish task forces to address goals and priorities
Update on Regional Pass
Reporting impacts of MTA
strike for NTD/fundingpurposes
Training needs survey

FEBRUARY
MTABudget development for FY 03
Begin update on Prop C 40%and 5%MOU’s(existing ones terminate 6/02)
Training for BOSmembers
First cut of funding marksfor FY03
Distribute criteria and set priorities for Section 530715%and 1%projects
Update BOSbylaws

MARCH
Decide allocations of Federal Section 5307 15%and 1%funds
Reviewsecond cut of funding marks for FY03
First review of operator SRTPcontent/charts
STAeligibility test results presented for use of FY03 money

APRIL
Decidecontent/charts for next operator SRTPs
Adopt funding marks for FY 03
Final review/approval of Regional Pass process with recommendationsto GMs
Final MOUs
distributed to all operators for signature and return to MTA

MAY
Finalize comments on MTABudget

MTA Board adoptsfunding
marksfor FY 03

JULY
Operators submit claims for FY03 subsidies

AUGUST
SRTPsdue to MTA(or 60 days after funding marks adopted)

SEPTEMBER
BOSelections
Title VI reports due
State Controllers reports due (or Oct. if doneon-line)

OCTOBER
Workshopfor MTACall for Projects

NOVEMBER
State Controller’s report due to MTA
TPMsdue to MTAfor next FY funding marks
NTDReports due to MTA
TDAJComplianceFinancial Audits due to MTA?

DECEMBER
Annual Single Audits due to lVITA
ReviewMTAdraft legislative agenda for next CY
MTA/BOS/mlling agenda for BOS CY 2002

2000

DOCUMENT REQUIREMENT STATUS

December 28,2001

ANTELOPE VALLEY
ARCADIA TRANSIT
CLAREMONT BUS LINES
COMMERCEBUSLINES
CULVER CITY BUS LINES
FOOTHILL TRANSIT
GARDENABUS LINES
LA MIRADA TRANSIT

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

L.A.D.O.T

X

X

MONTEBELLO BUS LINES

X

X

NORWALK TRANSIT

X

X

LONG BEACH TRANSIT
MTA

REDONDO BEACH WAVE
SANTA CLARITA TRANSIT

X
99 - 00 Comprehensive
Annual
Financial Report

SANTA MONICA BIG BLUE LINES
TORRANCE TRANSIT

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUNICIPAL OPERATORS
Subsidy Tracking Matrix (FY 01)

NAME

Prop A 40%
Disc. MOU

PropC 40%Discretionary- Invoices
Foothill
Transit
Transit
Service Disc. Base
Mitigation Expansion Restruct. BSIP

Prop C
5%
Prop A
Security Interest

Prop C TDA/STA
Interest Claim

AntelopeValley Transit

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

N/A

ArcadiaTransit

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

Claremont
Dial - A - Ride

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines

X

X

N/A

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

CulverCity MunicipalBusLines

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

Foothill Transit

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

GardenaMunicipal BusLines

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

La MiradaTransit

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

L.A.D.O.T

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

LongBeachPublic TransportationCo.

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

MontebelloBusLines

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

NorwalkTransit System

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

RedondoBeach Wave

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

MetropolitanTransportation
Authority

SantaClarita Transit
SantaMonicaBig Blue Bus

X

TorranceTransit System

X

Local Programming
andPolicy Analysis

N/A

1

12/29/20011:20PM

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

AS OF DECEMBER
28, 2001
FY 01

Antelope Valley Transit
LPPA02
Prop A Discretionary Funds
LPPA03
Prop C 40%Interest
LPPA04
Prop C 40%Foothill Mitigation Plan
LPPA05
Prop C 40% BSIP
LPPA06
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
LPPA07
Prop C 5%Transit Security
LPPA08
Prop AInterest
Total................................................................

$1,816,246
$ 43,252
$ 2,513
$ 32,531
$ 264,000
$ 96,027
$14,417
$2,268,986

Arcadia Transit
LPPA26
Proposition A Discretionary (MOU)
LPPA30
Prop C 5%Discretionary
LPPA31
BSIP
LPPA32
PropC Interest
LPPA33
Prop AInterest
Total................................................................

$246,478
$6,509
$14,854
$13,535
$4,512
$285,888

Claremont - Dial -A- Ride
LPPA20
Proposition A Discretionary (MOU)
LPPA27
Proposition AInterest
LPPA28
Proposition C Interest
LPPA29
Proposition C 5%Security Funds
Total................................................................

$62,933
$ I, 152
$3,456
$1,975
$69,516

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF DECEMBER
28, 200 I
FY 0I

Commerce Bus Lines
5310
5309
5314
5308
5312
5311
5313
Tota|

Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop C 40%Discretionary Base Restructuring
Prop A Interest -Zero Fare Compensation
Prop AInterest
Prop C 40%Discretionary Foothill Mitigation Plan
Prop C Interest
Prop A Discretionary

$47,523
$170,000
$36.1,772
$2,872
$3,539
$8,615
$1436,063
$2,030,384

Culver City Bus Lines
LPPA13
LPPA14
LPPA15
LPPA16
LPPA17
LPPA18
LPPA19
Total

Prop C 40%Foothill Mitigation Plan
Prop C 40%Interest
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop A Discretionary (MOU)

$57,091
$143,079
$47,693
$114,286
$204,370
$163,862
$ 2,375,946
$3,106,327

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF DECEMBER
28, 200 I
FY01

Foothill Transit
10001
10001
10001

Prop A Discretionary
FY-2001 Prop A BSCP
TOTAL

10002
10002
10002
10002

Prop C 40%Base Restructuring
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40% BSIP
TOTAL

10003
10003
10003

Prop A Interest
Prop A BSCPInterest
TOTAL

10004
10004
10004
759-001
Total

Prop C Interest
Prop C BSCPInterest
TOTAL
Prop C 5%Transit Security

$10,448,821
$ 4,046,274
$14,495,095
$1,361,000
$ 220,623
$ 629,581
$2,211,204
$209,744
$ 32,120
$241,864
$629,233
$ 96, 359
$725,592
$725,463
$18,399,218

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF DECEMBER
28, 200 I
FY01

Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
LPPA21
LPPA34
LPPA34
LPPA34
LPPA34
LPPA39
LPPA41
Total

Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop C Interest
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop AInterest

$2,866,961
$172,650
$471,000
$70,927
$119,305
$292,490
$57,550
$4,050,883

L.A.D.O.T
PACE000027
PACE0000028
PACE0000029
PACE0000030
PACE0000031
PACE0000032
PACE0000032-1
PACE000027-1
PACE0000042
PACE0000030-1
Total

Prop A Discretionary funds
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40%Discretionary FundInterest
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Plan
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Plan
Prop A Discretionary funds
Prop C 40%Interest
Prop AInterest

$4,535,337
$1,896,644
$101,997
$36,579
$88,976
$36,700
$14,890
$942,475
$32,621
$6,904
$7,693,123

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF DECEMBER
28, 2001
FY01

La Mirada
LPPA40
Prop A 40%Discretionary Funds
LPPA58
Prop C Interest
LPPA59
Prop A Interest
LPPA69
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Total ..........................................................

$126,717
$6,598
$2,319
$3,618
$1139,252

Lynwood
9556
Total

$147,000

Long Beach
12528
12530
12531
12532
12537
12538
12510
Total

Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40%Bus System Improvementplan (BSIP)
Prop C 40%Interest plan
Prop AInterest plan
Prop C 5%Transit Security

$10,163,050
$251,429
$1,555,000
$560,197
$612,023
$204,008
$1,212,175
$14,557,882

SUMMARY OF INVOICES
As OF DECEMBER28,
FYOI

FOR BOS

2001

MONTEBELLO BUS LINES
PCDO01
PCD002
PCD003
PCD004
PCD005
PAD001
Total

Prop
Proc
Prop
Prop
Prop
Prop

C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
C 40% Base Restructuring
C 40% Bus System Improvement plan (BSIP
C 40%Interest plan
C 5% Transit Security
A 40% Discretionary

$72,169
$776,362
$147,874
$175,673
$208,900
$3,533,291
$4,914,269

Norwalk Transit System
LPPAO1
LPPA25
LPPA35
LPPA36
LPPA37
LPPA38
Total

Prop C 5%Transit Service Security
Proposition A 40%Discretionary Funds
Proposition A Interest
Proposition C Interest
Proposition C 40%BSIP
Proposition C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation

$55,057
$627,248
12,591
$37,773
$38,260
$15,158
$786,087

Redondo Beach
LPPA09
LPPA10
LPPA11
LPPA12
LPPA24
Total

Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop C Interest
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40%BSIP
Prop A Discretionary

$1,337
$ 2,197
$ 732
$ 2,174
$ 40,014
$46,454

SUMMARY OF INVOICES
As OF DECEMBER 28,
FY 01

FOR BOS

2001

Torrance
129068
Prop A 40% Discretionary Funds
129069
Prop A Interest
129072
Prop C 40% Bus System Improvement Plan (BSIP)
129073
Prop C 40% Base Restructuring
129074
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Project
129075
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
129076
Prop C 40%Interest
128914
Prop C 5% Transit Security
Total ................................................................

$2,629,071
$52,775
$163,644
$494,000
$65,042
$551,490
$158,324
$1.95,745
$4,310,091

SANTA CLARITA
LPPA22
LPPA23
Total

Prop A Discretionary
Prop A Interest

$ 2,348,062
$18,639
$2,366,701

SANTA MONICA BIG BLUE BUS
53623
Prop C 40 % BSIP
53624
Prop C 40 %Foothill Transit Mitigation
53625
Prop C 40 % Interest
9
Prop C 5 %Transit Security
11
Proposition A 40%Discretionary (MOU)
15
Prop A Interest
TOTAL..................................................

$541,993
$261,736
$637,111
$963,181
$2,357,332
212,370
$4,973,723

2001 DOCUMENTREQUIREMENTSTATUS

ANTELOPEVALLEY
ARCADIATRANSIT
CLAREMONT
DIAL-A-RIDE
COMMERCE
BUS LINES
CULVER
CITY MUNICIPALBUSLINES

X

FOOTHILLTRANSIT

X

GARDENA
BUS LINES

X

LA MIRADATRANSIT

X

X
X

X

L.A.D.O.T

X

LONGBEACHTRANSIT

X

M.T.A
MONTEBELLO
BUS LINES
NORWALKTRANSIT
X

REDONDOBEACH WAVE

X

SANTACLARITA TRANSIT
SANTAMONICABIG BLUELINES
TORRANCETRANSIT

BOS

X

X

X

X

X

01/17/200212:25PM

LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUNICIPAL OPERATORS
Subsidy Tracking Matrix Fiscal Year 2002

NAME

Prop A 40%
Disc. MOU

PropC 40%Discretionary- Invoices
Foothill
Transit
Transit
Service Disc. Base
Mitigation ExpansionRestruct.
BSIP

AntelopeValley Transit

Prop C
5%
Prop A Prop C TDA/STA
Security interest Interest Claim

N/A

ArcadiaTransit

N/A

N/A

N/A

Claremont
Dial - A - Ride

N/A

N/A

N/A

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines

N/A

CulverCity MunicipalBusLines
Foothill Transit

N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

GardenaMunicipal BusLines

X

N/A

La MiradaTransit

N/A

N/A

L.A.D.O.T

N/A
N/A

LongBeachPublic TransportationCo.

X

MetropolitanTransportationAuthority
MontebelloBusLines

X

NorwalkTransit System

X

RedondoBeach Wave

X

N/A

SantaClarita Transit

DocumentsReceived

X

X

N/A

SantaMonicaBig Blue Line
TorranceTransit System

X

X

N/A
X

X

N/A

X
X

X

X

X

12/29/20011:20PM

SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS ’ ¯
FISCAL YEAR2002

FOOTHILLTRANSIT

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
759-001
PropC 5%Transit Security
764-001
Foothill BSCP
PropA Discretionary
766-001
Foothill BSCP
PropA Interest
767-001
Prop C 40%BaseRestructuring
768-001
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
769-001
Prop C BSIP
770-001
PropC Interest
771-001
Foothill BSCP
PropC Interest
800-001
PropA Discretionary
103101-1
PropA Discretionary
103101-2
Foothill BSCP
PropA Discretionary
103101-3
PropA Interest
103101-4
IFoothill BSCP
PropA Interest
103101-5
~IPropC 40%BaseRestructuring
103101-6
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
103101-7
’Prop C BSIP
103101-8
PropC Interest
103101-9
Foothill 6SCP
PropC Interest

AMOUNT
$725,463
$369,158
$7,850
$1,399,789
$226,911
$647,524
$1,102,114
$14,130
$882,120
$9,703,325
$4,060,732
$561,261
$86,353
$1,283,140
$208,002
$501,897
$1,010,271
$155,435

SUBJECT
PropCInterest
PropA Interest
PropC 5%Transit Security
PropA Discretionary
Prop C 40%Discretionary BSIP
PropC 40%Transit Service Expansion
PropC 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation

AMOUNT
$1,053,657
$585,365
$1,194,656
$10,120,031
$576,163
$1,599,318
$299,259

LONGBEACH TRANSIT INVOICE NUMER
12604
12606
2002-100C
2002-10120
2002-BSIP-01
2002-TSE-101
2002-FMIT-1001
BOS

12/29/20011:20PM

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
MONTEBELLO

¯

iNVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
PAD001
PropA 40%Discretionary
PCD001
Prop C 40%BaseRestructuring
PCD002
PropC40%Foothill Mitigation
PCD003
Prop C 40%BSIP
PCD004
i PropCInterest
PCD005
Prop C 5%Transit Security

AMOUNT
$2,000,77C
$798,488
$93,067
$152,068
$327,676
$200,000

I

TORRANCE

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
132215
PropC 5%Transit Security
132256
Prop A 40%Discretionary
132257
PropA Interest
132260
Prop C BSIP
132261
Prop C 40%BaseRestructuring
132262
PropC 40%Foothill Mitigation
132264
PropC Interest
132329
PropC 40%Transit Service Expansion
132330
PropC 40%Transit Service Expansion

AMOUNT
$208,042
$2,650,850
$153,331
$168,308
$508,079
$78,368
$275,996
$139,710
$427,497

I

NORWALK

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA46
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA47
PropC 40%Foothill Mitigation
LPPA48
PropA Interest
LPPA49
PropC Interest
LPPAE0
PropC 40 Discretionary BSIP
LPPA51
PropA Discretionary

AMOUNT
$59,244
$27,813
$54,403
$97,925
$39,350
$940,541

BOS

12/29/20011:20PM

SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
LA MIRADA

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA52
Prop C5%Transit Security
LPPA53
PropC Interest
LPPA61
PropA Interest
LPPA63
PropA Discretionary

AMOUNT
$3,707
$11,826
$6,570
$125,105

REDONDOBEACH

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA54
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA55
PropC Interest
LPPA56
PropA Interest
LPPA57
Prop C 40%BSIP

AMOUNT
$1,316
$3,632
$2,018
$2,794

ANTELOPEVALLEY

BOS

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA65
PropA Interest
LPPA66
PropC Interest
LPPA66
PropC 40 Transit ServiceExpansion
LPPA66
PropC40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
LPPA66
Prop C 40%BSIP
LPPA67
PropC 5%Transit Security
PropA 40%Discretionary
LPPA68

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

AMOUNT
42,666.00
76,799.00
271,524.00
5,395.00
33,458.00
100,524.00
2,006,368.00

12/29/20011:20PM

/

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002~
[

,

BOS

CULVERCITY

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA70
PropA Interest
LPPA71
PropC Interest
!LPPA72
PropA Discretionary
LPPA73
PropC 40%Discretionary (BSIP)

AMOUNT
$132,680
$238,824
$2,293,830
$117,543

12/29/20011:20PM

